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The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House in New 
Delhi, at Eleven of the Clock, being the First Day of the Third Session of _he 
Sixth Legislative Assembly, pursuant to Section 63-D (2) of the Governme~fi 
of India Act, as set out in the N.inth Schedule to the Governmenfl of Indll~ 
Act, 1985. 

MEMBERS SWORN: 
,The Honourable Maulana Abul Kalam Azad (Member for Education and 

Arts); 
Pandit Lakshmi Kanta. Maitra, M.L.A. (Calcutta: Non-Muhammadan 

Urban); 
Sir Pheroze Merwan Kharegat, C.I.E., M.L.A. (Government of India; 

Nominated official); 
Mr. Kevalram Lalchand Panjabi, M.L.A. (Government of India: Nominated 

Official) ; 
Mr. Shavax Ardeshir Lal, C.I.E., M.L.A. (Government of India: Nominated 

Official); and 
Mr. William Milles Martin, M.L.A. (Bombay: EUropean). 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
(A) ORAL ANsWERS. 

Top Hlu.vr RAILWA.Y ADJrD:NlS'BA.'1'ION 

1. *Pandit Sri Krishna Dutt PaHwal: Will the Honourable the Railway 
Member be pleased to state: 

(a) the steps Goyemment have taken or propose to take to remove the top-
heaviness of the Railway Administration; and 

(b) the number of Railway officials drawing rupees two thousand and more 
per month.and the total amount spent on their pay per annum? 

'!'he Honourable Dr • .John Katthai: (a) Having regard to the proportion of 
expenditure on gazetted officers, Government do not regard the Administration 
of Railways as "top-heavy". As the Honourable Member is aware, Govern-
ment appointed a Central Pay Commission last year to examine, inter alia, the 
Scales of pay and the standards of remuneration of Central Government ser-
vants. Further, at the instance of the Railway Standing Finance Committee, 
~ovemment h'!'ve set .up the. "Indian Ra~way Enqu~ Committee, 1947" to go 
m~ the ques~lO.n of. ImproVIng net earnmgs by economies in all branches of 
Railway AdmlDlstratlon or ·by any other means. Any recommendations made 
a~ a result oi these investigations will receive Government's careful considers-
~ ~ 

( 1 ) 
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(b) The number of railway officers drawing Rs. 2,000 and more is 120 and 

the total pay drawn by such officers per annum is B.s. 36,16,164. The latter 
figure represents 13 per cent of the total expenditure on account of gazetted 
officers, and only 0·9 per cent of the total bill for railway establishments. 

Seth Govind Das: With reference to part (b) of the question, may I know 
how many out of the 120 officers who are getting Rs. 2,000 and above are 
Europeans and how many Indiana? 

The Honourable Dr. John JlattJl&i: I should like to have notice of that 
question. 
~. Ila.nu Subedar: Will the Honourable Member examine the question 

whe~her the expensive Selection Boards, attached to each Railway system, with 
ofticl\rs drawing heavy salaries are quite necessary? 

\ 

'l'he Honourable Dr. John ¥atthat: That is a matter which would neces-
sarily come within the purview of the Inquiry Committee over which my 
Honourable friend Mr. Neogy is presiding. 

Sardar Kangal SI.Dgh: The Honourable Member said that in the view of 
Govemment t.he railway IIdmillistratiOlI is not top-heavy. 'Vill he gi,'e facts 
to support his statem~t? 

The B:oa.ourable Dr. JoJm, lIatthai: I do not know how top-heaviness is to 
be precisely measured .. Supposing it is measured with reference to the total 
number of gazetted officers as compnred w:th the rest of the staff, then the 
figures show that the expenditure on gazetted officers is under seven per cent. 
of the total railway expenditure on establishments. If, on the other hand, top- j 
'heaviness is to be measured with reference to the people who are drawing . 
salaries above the limit of Rs. 2,000, which my Honourable friend has sug-' 
:gested, then the expenditure on these officers is less than one per cent. of the 
total expenditure on railway establishments. I suggest that on these figures it 
~ not possible to maintain the charge of top-heaviness. 

Mr. Sasanka Selmar Sany&l: With reference to answer to part (b) of the 
.question, will the Honourable Member be pleased to state how many of these 
120 officers possess technical qualificatil.ns? 

The Honourable Dr. John llat-thai: I want notice of that question. 
Dr. Zia Uddin AAmad.: Is the Honourable Member in a position to reveal 

today what salary did the Pay Commission recommend for these officers? 
The Honourable Dr. John llatthai: I can explain the position more clearly 

after examining the recommendations of the Pay Commission. 
Pandit BalkrishDa Sharma: May I know if the Government have made a 

comparative study of the scales of pay in higher salaries in this country and 
~broad? If so, how do they compare? 

'1'Ile B.ouourable Dr. John Ka.tth&I.: I will examine the question. 

SA.I'B OUSTODY AND JUNDLING OJ' GooDS A.T RAILWA.Y STA.TIONS 

2. *pandit Sri ~isJuut. Dutt Paliwe.l: Will the Honourable the Railwlf,y 
lVIember be pleased to state: 

(&) the steps Government have taken or propose to take to ensure the sca.fe 
Ilustody and safe ha~dling of goods at the railway stations; and . 

(b) the approximate amount of loss suffered by the country every year due 
to (i) pilfering of goods, (ii) breakini of articles due to careleaa bancJ1ing aDd J 
{iii) the payment in kind to the railways station staff? ' ~ 
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The HODOIlr&ble Dr. John K&tthai: (a) Government have. adopted. variou':-, 

-measures to ensure safety of goods at railway stations and d~g transl~ .. The 
--following are some of the more important steps taken by railway adrllllllstra-
tions in this connection: 

(i) Appointment of additional staff at stations for the handling, marking and 
!abelling of packagAs. 

(ii) Appointment of additional supervisory staff. 
(iii) Insistence' on strict adherence to standing instructions regarding careful 

loading of goods. 
(iv) Reorganisation and strengthening of staff. respo~sible for vigilance 

~rrangements inside railway premises, and on runmng- trams. _ 
(v) Carrying on propaganda amongst railway staff for more careful handling 

and side custody of goods. 

(b), (i) and (ii) Information 011 the amount. of loss sustained by the c~unt~y 
·due to pilferage of goods and breakage of artIcles due to careless handh;ng IS 
not available. In the year 1945-46, an amount c.f Rs. 103 lacs was paid by 
all Class I Railwavs on account of claims arising from non-delivery of goods, 
including loss and" theft. In the same vear the amount of claims paid on 
account of damages caused by breakage ·was about Rs. 68,300; the proportion 
-of this total attributable to careless handling cannot, however, be separated. 

(iii) This question presumably relates to the loss sustained by railways in 
providing their staff with grain and other commodities at concession rates, 
For the year 1945-46 this amounts to Rs. 14,20,91,000. This relates tp railway 
iitaff as a whole; figures for station staff separately are not available. 

"Hr. Ahmed E. JI. Ja.ffer: In view of the fact that a cut motion was brought 
forward last session by Mr. Lawson on the subjeet, may I ask what action has 
-been taken ever since then to improve matters? Or do ihe Government 
welcome a similar cut motion this year also? 

The Honourable Dr. John lIatthai: This matter is constantly under exami-
-nation and is receiving anxious consideration at our hands. 

Shri Sri Prakua: Is it &. .tact that railway administrations take no responsi-
bility for loss of goods entrusted to their charge and tha~ they repudiate all 
<claims for compensation when such goods are destroyed? 

The H("llourable Dr. John lIatth&i.: No, .Sir. 

Shri Sri Prakasa.: Will the Honourable Member kindly enquire into ill. 
-case of two boxes oi books sent by Dr. Bhagavan Das from Bepares to 
:\f~ldras, which after persisteut correspondence, were discovered to have beeu 
lost by fire for which the railway concerned takes no responaibility and is the 
Honourable Member aware that the Railway Board is actua.lly supporting the 
administration in its depradations? 

The Hono~ble Dr. J~ lIatth&i.:. If the. Honourable Member would give 
me more details, I should lIke to go mto this very interesting case. 

Shri Sri Prakasa: It may be only an interesting csse to the Honourable 
Member, but the person who lost his books values them much more than his 
<>wn property. . . . . 

Mr. President: Order, order, what is the question? 
Shri Sri. Prakasa: Will the Honourable Member kindly look into his tiles 

where he will find a e.heaf of letters from me hearing on the subject? 
flmdjt B~ SharlJu~: Is it a fact that goods in transit are handled 

~y !abour supplied by private contractors and that the railway achninistra.tiou 
as such have no responsibility? ' , 
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The Bonoura.ble Dr. John ][atthai: 'rhis question of contract labour 8S dis-

iinct from departmental labour is a matter which has receive~ a good d~ of 
attention at the hands of the Railway Department. It will be cons1dered 
further at a meeting which we are shortly having with the General Managers. 
Railways. 

Shri Sri Prakasa: Is it not the duty of the railway administration ~ info~ 
persODS concerned when there is loss of goods of the sort I. have ~ent10ned m 
my supplementary question? If so, why was not proper information sent to 
Ule person concerned in this case 'I Why did the railway administration wait 
for a long correspondence before they gave any information on the subject? 

"l."he Honourable Dr. John Ittatthai: I have already said fhat I am looking 
forward to studying this case. 

P~dit Sri Krishna Dutt Paliwal: Mny I know if pilfering and breakage has 
decreased as a result of steps taken by Government'l' 

The Honourable Dr. John Katthai: I think the position is improving. 
Sbr1 Sri Prakasa: What is the general position? Is it not the duty of the 

railway administration to inform {Jersons concerned about loss of their goods? 
"l"he J[ono11ra:ble Dr. John K&tthai: That is a difficult matter. 
Sri K. ADanthasayanam Ayyangar: Will the Honourable Member consider 

the desirability of imposing collective fines on all persons who handle goods 
inasmuch 8S ..... . 

IIr. Prelident: Order, Order. the Honourable Member is making lit sug-
gestion. 

Sri ][. Anantbasayanam An'angar: Will the Honourable Member consider 
the desirability of imposing collective fines as one of the measures to be taken 
with a view to a void this increasing loss of goods in transit? 

Kr. President: Order, order. In substance it is a suggestion, though in 
'form it is a question. . 

DE'lDIOlLA.'.rION OJ' EJ!'I'ICIBNCY OJ' POSTS. TBLEGBAl'llS AND TELEPHONll: 
SnVICES. , 

, 3. *Pandlt Sri Krishna Dutt Paliwal: Will the Secretary of the Communi-
c&~ons _ Department please state: ' 

(a) whether Government are aware that the efficiency of the posts, tele-
graph and telephone services has deteriorated; and 

(b) whether Government are aware that letters not only do not reach their 
destination at times, but are delivered days and weeks after their despatch 'I 

Sir Harold Shoobert: (a) Government admit with regret that the efficiency 
of the Posts and Telegraphs Department is not as high as they would like it to be . 

. (b) Instances do. occBsiona!ly. occur of individual letters going astray or 
taking unduly long m transmlss10n. When such cases are brought to notice 
l>teps a.re tak~n to prevent their recurrence and to fix responsibility for th~ 
'.efect 10 servIce. 

\ 

. ~ D. P. ltarmarkar: Is it not a fact that sometimes a letter posted b 
8ll' mall from Bombay' reaches Delhi later than ordinary rail post? y 

S~. ~ld ~OObert: I have already admitted that the efficienc of oatal 
adUllDlstratlon 1S not such as we would like it to be There hav Yb p . hihltte . b . . . e eencases 
10 wee rs comm~ y air m.81l have arrived after letters sent by the rail 
route.. When we receIve complamts they are, always investigated and ate 
are hemg taken to remove those defects. Ps 
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Kiss lfADlben Ka.ra: Will the Honourable Member inform the House if the 

delay in receipt of letters is not due to censorship of letters 1 
Sir Harold Sboobert: I think, no, Sir. 
Pandit BalkriSbDa Sharma; Is it .6 fact that sometimes we have to wait 

jor ten hours and more to get a trunk telephone call? 
I£r. President: That does not arise out of this question. 
Lal& Deshbandhu Gupta: Is it a fact that unauthorised censorship is still 

going on in the post offices and that the Government of India have been paying 
heavy rewards to postal employees ever since 19421 

. Sir Harold Shoobert: No, Sir. 
Shri Sri Prakasa: Will the Honourable Member enquire how it is that the 

letters I post in Post Box No. 202 at the crossing of Curzon road and Keeling 
Road often get lost 1 

Sir ~ Shoobert: As always, in regard to my Honourable friend Shri 
Sri Prakasa's complaints, I should be very happy to make the closest 
;investigation. 

Shri Sri Prakasa: If the Honourable Member would look into the files of 
his predecessor, Sir Gurunath Bewoor, he will find 9 sheaf of letters from me 
-on the subject. 

PBoVIBIOli 01' TliLBPB.I:NDa l..INBs 
4. *Pandit Sri Krishna Dutt Paliwal: Will the Secretary of the Communi-

.cations Department please s~te: 
(a) whether Government are aware that many daily newspapers in important 

tDwns are not provided with teleprinters, although they have been applying 
l.or the same, for about a lear; and 

(b) ~e steps Government have taken or propose to take to get the lines al. 
zeady e~sting released or to provide new lines in order to remove this handicap W 

Sill Harold Sboobelt: (a) :Yes. 
(b) The whole question is under the active consideration of Government. 
lIIr. Sas&D.k& Sekhar Sanyal: Will the ;Honourable Member please direct his 

.attention to the question which I put at the last session namely how matters 
stand in respect of the United Press agency and will he tell the House how 
~e matter stands at present? 

Sir B&rold Shoobert: I have already said that the matter is under active 
·consideration of the Government. That applies also to the ancillary matter' 
·of application made by the United Press . 

.Mr. Saa&Dka. Sekb&r Sa.nyal: Has there been any change ever since the 
.Question was put on the last occasion? 

Sir lI&rold Shoobert: 'fhere have been changes, and one of these changes 
~ multiplication in the number of applications for teleprinters lines, another 
~ that W,'l hope that within a comparatively short time, we will be in a p08i-
.;ion to put some of these lines at the disposal of the applicants. 

Seth Govind ,])~: Does the Honourable Member remember that when 1 put 
·a question in this respect at the last session, he told us tha.t as far as Nagpur 
.. and Jubbulpore, which are two most important cities in C. P. are concerned, 
fihey will be able to get teleprinter lines by March next:' 

Sir Harold Shoobert: I recall that on that occasion I answered 80 and I 
have hopes that we may be able to do something. But I am unable to 

-oo,mlnlt the Government at this stage because as already stated the matter ill 
active consideration and more than one department is concerned. 
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Mr. SasaDka Sekhar Sany&l: May I know if this question of grant of tele-

printer line connections to several news agencies h!l's ~e up beforp the.-
Standing Committee of the Department of CommulllcatlOns? 

Sir Harold Shoobert: As yet no, Sir. 
Mr. Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal: Will the Honourable Member. enlighten the 

House whether this matter will be placed before the Standing Committee of 
this House? 

Sir Harold Shoobert: I should be very glad to give that suggestion the 
ClonRideration of the Government. 

Smi Sri Prakasa: Mav I know if Reuters have any voice in the grant of 
teleprinters to newspaperS? 

Sir Harold Sboobert: No, Sir. 
I 
~ RBDUCTION OF l{xGH Am MAn. LETTER RATE FROM INDIA TO U. S. A. 

,5. *:Mr . .Ahmed E. H. la.fter: Will the Secretarv of the Communicationll. 
Department be pleased to state: . 

(a) the rate of au airmail letter (weighing i oz.) from India to New York 
and the rate from New York to India; 

(b) if it is a fact that the rate charged by the Government of India is much 
higher than what is charged by the Government of U. S. A., if so, the reasons· 
for charging such heavy rate; and 

(c) if Government will consider the question of reducing the airmail letter-
charges and bring it in uniformity with the rates charged by the Government 
of U. S. A. from there to India? 

Sir Harold. Shoobert: (a) The air mail fee for a tetter from India to New 
York weighing half an ounce is Rs. 1-10-6 inclusive of ordinary postage. The 
c'OiTesponding rate from New York to India is 25 cents, which is equivalent 
approximately to 13i as. 

(b) No reciprocity is prescribed in the matter of air mail rates which, in 
the case of India, are based on the payments required to be made to transport. 
agencies for the conveyance of air mails. . 

(c) The air mail rate from India to U. S. A. has already been reduced by six. 
annas with effect from the 1st January, 1947. Government are considering: 
the possibility of a fui.'ther reduction. 
'. Mr. Ahmed E. ll. laffer: In view of the transport charges being higher in 
America than in India and also in view of the fact that the Government in, 
America charges 13! annas for sending a letter from America to India, what 
is the justification for this Government charging Isuch an excessive rate for a. 
letter to be sent from India to New York? Is it not profiteering? 

Mr. President: Order, order. 
Sir lIarold SbOobert: I may explain to t~e Honourable Member that 88. 

the charges now stand the Government of fudia are making two annas per air' 
mail letter just to cover our charges within India itself. I Inn unaware whether 
the s~ateme?t m~de by the Honourable Member about transport charges in 
America bemg higher than elsewhere is correct; but, if it is correct th&-
answer would be that the U.S.A. are working the service at a loss at prese'nt. 

Bhri. Sri ~: Will the ~onourable Member refuse to accept air mail 
letters m India unless the Amencan Government raise their rates? 

Sir Ha.raIcl ShooHrt: No, Sir. 
Shrt Sri PraDsa: Why not? 

(No answer was given). 
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Mr. Ahmed E. JL .Ja.fler: On what basis was this reduction of six anna& 

made with effect from 1st January last? 
Sir Harold Shoobert: It was calculated on a basis (1) of the fact that the 

charges from America to India ~ad been reduced,. (2) that the charges between 
the United Kingdom .and AmerIca had been slIghtly reduced, and (3) on a 
calculation of the transit charges which we had to meet. I have already in-
formed the Honourable Member that we are trying to effect further re(lllc-
tions, and I hope t.hat fairly shortly it will be possible to do something in that 
matter. 

Dr. Zia Uddin .Ahmad: Is it not a fact tl1at the same company brings 
letters from New York to India and vice veTBa and charges different rates? 

Sir Harold Shoobert: I shall require notice of that question beacuse there 
are various air lines affected. 

Am MAIL RATES BBTWEEN INDIA. AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES. 
6. *lIIr. Ahmed E. H. J&1!er: (a) Will the Secretary of the Communications 

Department be pleased to state the rates charged for airmail letters (weighing 
1 oz.) from India to England, South Africa, East Africa, West Africa, South 
America, Burma, Japan, China, France, Italy, Swi1;~rland, Spain, Portugal, 
Persia and Iraq? 

(b) What are the rates charged by the Governments of these countries for 
similar letters despatched from there to India? 

(c) Is it a fact that the rat-es charged by the Government of India are much 
higher than those charged by those countries, if so, wha.t are the reasons? 

(d) Do Government propose to consider the desirability of reducing the ra.tes 
of airmail letters to all those countries and bring it in uniformity with the rates 
charged by those countries? 

Sir Harold ShoObert: (a) and (b). A statement is laid on the table of the 
House giving the information required in part (a) of the question and as much 
information for part (b) as is immediately available. 

(c) No. The rates charged by the Govehunent of India are in some cases 
higher and in some cases lower than those charged by other countries,' while 
in some cases they are equal to those charged by other countries. The differ-
ences are generally due to variations in the cost of the service to each 
administration, the chief item in which is the air transport charge. 

(d) The question of reducing air mail rates from India to foreign countries is 
receiving the active consideration of Government. 

Name ot country 

(1) 

1. England • 
2. South Africa 

RateCrom 
India per 
half Oz. 

Rates from fo~ country to India 

Aotual rate 

(2) (3) 

Rs. A. P. 

Equivalent of the 
charge shown in col. 
(3) for a i Oz. letter ' 
in Indian ourrency 

(4) 

Rs. A. p. 

o 14 O· Ish. pert Oz. 0 11 0 o 14; O· Ish. 3 d. per half Oz. 0 13 6 

·Inolusive of postage 
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Name of conntl? 

(1) 

I. Kenya, Uganda and Tanganika 
(East Africa) 

4. Nipia (West Africa) 

6. portuguese East and West 
Africa 

G. South America 
(a) British Guiana, Dutch 

Guiana, French Guiana,· 
Pa.nama. Republio and 
Pa.nama. Canal ZODe. 

(6) Bolivia, Colombia, Ecuador 
Peru. and Venzuela. 

(e) Aregentine, Brazil, Chile, 
Paraguay and Uruguay. 

'1. Burma. 
8. Japan . e. China 

10. France. 
11.Itlay. . 
12. Switzerland . 

13. Spain . 
1'. Portugal 
16. Persia . 
18. Iraq. . 

Rates from foreign country to Jndja 
Rate from 
India per Actual rate 

haJfOz. 
Equivalent of the 
charge abown in coL 
(3) for a i Oz.ietter 
in Indian currellC7. 

(2) (3) (4) 

Re • .A. 1'. Re • .A. 1'. 

o 14 0* lab. 30 cents· per 0 14 0 

o 14 O· 
i Oz. 

Ish 3d. to Karachi 13i 8oDD8B and 
and Ish 8d. to other Re. 1 2 0 ..... 

120 
plaoM in India. pective1y. 

Not available 

I 13 0 Do. 

1 15 0 Do. 

1 II 0 Do. 

Ii 8oDD8B per tola Ii 8oDD8B per tola 
(There is no airmail service to Japan) 

1 '1 0 300 Chinese dollars 
per 5 gms. 

1 4 0 
1 2 0 25 1iras per 5 gms. 
1 4 0 80 centimes for 5 

1 4 0 
gms. 

Not available 
1 4 0 Do. 
I' 2 0 Do. 
I 0 0 30 fils per 5 gms. 

o 14 0 

120 
1 12 0 

130 

• Inolusive of postage. 

Shri Sri PrakaIIa: Is there no international convention that the postage 
should be equal in the various countries? 

Sir Harold Shoobert: ;No, Sir, not for air mails. 
INCOKB JrBOl[ S4LE 0 .. OolDllWOUTIOl!f ST.u1P8 

"1. *JIr. Ahmed B. ll. Jaffer.: Will the Secretary of the Communications 
Department be pleased to state: . 

(a) the number of occasions when commemoration stamps were issued 
during the last five years by the Government of India; 

(b) the dates on which they were issued and the dates when they were di'S-
continued; 

(c) the amounts collected by Government by sale of these stamps giving 
details of amounts received tor every issue; 

(d) if it is a f.act that new stamps issued by the Government of India are 
greatly in demand by philatelists all the world over; and 

(e) whether Government propose to issue new stamplil frequently and thus 
increase the revenue 1 
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Sir Ha.rold Sboobert: (a) Commemorative stamps were issued on t.wo ooc~

~ions only during the past five years (1) the AL B U SAID stamp~ Issued ill 
-connection with the hi-centenary celebration of the AL BU SAID m Muscat, 
.and (2) the victory stamps. 

(b) The AL BU SAID stamps were issued on the 20th November 1944 and 
withdrawn on the 31st December 1944. The victory stamps were issued in four 
denomination, two on the 2nd January 1946 and the other two on the 3rd 
February 1946. Their sale was discontinued with effect from the 31st January 
1947. 

(c) A sum of Rs. 392, 916-3-3 was realized by the sale of AL BU SAID 
stamps. As regards Victory stamps, the information is not yet available. 

(d) Yes. 
(e) It is not the policy of Government to issue 'commemorative stamps in 

-order merely to raise revenue. Such stamps have been issued and will be 
issued to celebrate occasions of special importance. 

Ill • .Ahmed E. 11. Jlifler: Why were commemorative stamps not issued to 
mark the taking over of the administration by the Interim Government? 

Sir Jlarold Sboobert: Will the Honourable Member kindly repeat hiB 
.question ? 

Mr. President: Order, order; no repetition is necessary. 
Shri Sri Prakasa: In view of the Honourable Member's statement that the 

ale of the so-called victory stamps has been discontinued, why is it ~t they 
;are still sold in Benares? 

. Sir ·Harold. Shoobert: I said that their sale was discontinued with effect 
from 31st January last. I am not aware whether my Honourable friend left 
Benares today by air, but there has not been time for him to judge whether 
they have been discontinued or not. 

Shri Sri Prakasa: I regret I heard January 1. May I know if those who 
has the misfortune to buy these stamps ·before 31st January last will be 
permitted to use them on envelopes after that date? 

Sir JIarold Shoobert: Of course, Sir. 

RESERVATION OJ' NATIONAL TBA1rn:o TO IDU'S INTERNAL Am-LINEs 

t8. *Jlabarajkum.ar Dr. Sir Vijaya Ananda: Will the Honourable Member 
for Communications be pleased to state the steps, if a.ny, that Governmeut 
have taken to reserve the national traffic to India's own internal air-lines? 

Sir Harold. Shoobert: The principle. of reservation of cabotage traffic, that 
is, traffic generating and terminating within one country to the nationals of 
that country has been internationally recognised and re-affirmed at the Inter-
national Civil Aviation Conference held at Chicago in 1944. The Government 
of India have also reserved such trs·ffic for their own inte!"llal air lines. 

REnUOTION OJ' COST OJ' Am MAIL ENVELOPE TO U. S. A. 

9. *Seth Govind D&8: Will the Secretary of the Communications Depart-
ment be pleased to state: 

~a) whether ~overnment are aware that an ordinary. air-mail envelope from 
India to the Umted States of America costs Rs. 2-0-6 while the same letter to 
Canada costs only Annas 6, and that an air-mail envelope from the United 
States of America to India costs 25 cents; and 

t Answer.to this question laid on the table, the questioner being absent. 
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(b) whether Government are aware that it is causing much expense to Indian 

business-men and relatives of so many students in the United States of America; 
if so, whether Government propose to take steps to reduce the cost of an air-
mail envelope to the United States of America? 

Sir Harold Shoobert: (a) and (b). The Honourable member. has confused. 
the ordinary air mail postage rates with the special rate for the light air letter 
service available for Canada and certa.1n other countries of the British Com-
monwealth. The two services are entirely distinct. With effect from 1st 
January 1947, the air mail postage for letters to the United States of America 
has been reduced to Rs. 1-10-6 per half ounce. The question of further reduc-
tion is under examination. 

Shri Sri ;pra.trasa: Do students in Ame11CR cost their parents the same as· 
in India? ~ not, why cannot they pay an additional postage? 

Sir Ba.ro~ Shoobert: If that is a question for me to answer, I should say 
that it must cost the parents considerably more in America than in India. 

RUNNING OF OvERsEAS OoMllroNlCATION SEBVICE INDEPENDENTLY Ol!' POSTS A.NJ)o 

TELEGRAPHS DEPARTMENT. 

10. *Seth Govind Daa: (a) Will the Secretary of the Communications Depart-
ment be pleased.to state the estimated cost of the purchase of the Overseas 
Communication Service from Cable Communication Ltd.? 

(b) What are the reasons for running this service independent of Post Bnll 
Telegraph Department by the Government of India? 

(c) How much more money is estimated to be spent on this service for it.&o 
independent existence? 

(d) Is ita fact that the employees of that service decided not to agree to 
the transfer of the Company to the Government unless their demands were con-
ceded? 

(e) If so, what d~es the Government of India propose to do in this matted' 
Sir Harold Sboobert: (a) The valuation has not yet been completed and 

Government are therefore unable to give any figures: 
(b) and (c). The final form in which the Service will be run is yet to be 

decided and the whole question is under examination. 
(d) The employees have decided to accept service under Government. 
(e) Does not arise. 
Seth GoViDd Das: By what time do Government expect to inake a decision 

in this matter? 

Sir Harold Shoobert: I am afraid, Sir, I cannot commit Government in 
this. matter. The valuation has to be completed which will take some little 
while; in the meantime the servioe is being satisfactorily run as a separate 
Government department, pending a decision as to its future running. 

OlmlDBS l!'OB TExTILE MACB:INEB.Y 

11. *Seth Govlnd Das: Will the Honourable Member for Industries and 
Supplies be pleased to state: 

(a) whether oTders for textile machinery have been placed by all those tG 
whom licences to establish textile mills were recently granted; 

(b) the number of fine count and course count looms and spindles fQl which 
orders hsve already been placed; 
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(0) the number of such orders that have been placed in th l United King-

dom and the number of orders in other countries with the names of such 
countries; and 

(d) whether adequate facilities to collect .necessary inf~~mation w~re given. 
and are being given to the licencees regardmg the II vallablht~, d Lextlb 
machinery in aU countries which manufacture such machinery? 

The Honourable Sri. C. R&lagopalac.b.ari: (a), (b) and (c). Provincial Gov-
ernments were requested on the 5th of September to supply. us with iniorma-_ 
tion in regard to these matters. We have had only two rephes so far, both of 
which arA incomplete. . 

(d) AI~ facilitie.s are giyen by the Government. of Ind~a to lic.en~ees to coll~ct 
relevant mformatlOn. The Government of Indm receive perIodical appreCIa-
tions from England and America of the supply possibili~ies of textile machi-
nery, which they pass on to industrialists in India. As regards countries other-
than England and America, the Government 0-£ India have not yet made Brrange-
ments for collecting such information and disseminating it in India. 

Seth Govind Das: Is it a fact that the Madras Government have decided 
not to have any textile mills? Are the Government of India forcing them to-
retain the licenses of persons who have already got licenses for textile mills 
in that province? 

The Honourable Mr. C. Rajagopalachari: There is no question of forcing, but 
the Government of India have decided that thev will not cancel pm·mit,s. 
already issued. - • 

Prof. N. G. R&D02a: Were these permits given over the heads of. the provin· 
cial Governments. or were they given in consultation with the new provinp.ial 
Governments? 

The lIonourable Mr. C. Rajagopalachari: Permits were given on the recom-
mendations of the provincial Governments who were then functioning. 

Sri •. .Anainthasayanam Ayyangar: May I know if in pursuance of these-
pe~mits the !icencees have already progressed in the matter of construction of 
buildings? 

The Honourable Sri C. Rajagopalachari: That is the compiaint which the-
licencees are making with reference to the Provincial Government's a.ttitude, 
and that is also the reason why the Government of India on account of the-
commitments involved have refused to cancel licences already issuAil. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Has the Government of Madras accepted the decision 
of the Government of India that these licencees should be given freedom to .. 
exercise their so called rights obtained from the licences? 

The Honourable Sri. O. Bajagopalachari: There is no question of acceptance. 
The fact that the Central Government says that it will not cancel the licence'" 
already issued must be enough. There is no question of acceptance involved. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Is it not a fact that the Government of Madras has-
written to the Government of India that it does not recognize any of these-
elaims that are being made by these various businessmen? 

The Honourable Sri O. :B.ajagop8lachari: No communice.tioD on the subject 
as far as I know has bAen received aft-er the decision of the Government of 
In~ia not to revoke the licences already issued. 

Prof. •• G. Ranga: But after lhese licences were issued and since the-
adyent of this new Government has any effort been made by the new G-overn-
ment to see what effect these licences that have been given are likely to have 
Upon the cottage industry, i. e., the handloom weaving industry, in ou~ country?' 

The Honourable Sri O. RajagopaJ.achari: We can gather somethina from 
what appears in the press, but no communication has been received fr~m the-
Provincial Government on the subject. 
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Seth Govind D&8: How many licences have been given to Madras people? 
The J[oDOl1r&ble Sri. O. R&jagopalachari: If accurate information is wanted, 

.notice is required. 
Prof. N. G. :B.ania: Sir, my question bas be-en misunderstood a little. ~s 

-this new GovernmeDt made any effort to ascertain or to assess the possIble 
-effects of giving these licences to these various businessmen upon the cottage 
industry in our country, i.e., handloom weaving industry? 

The Honourable Sri O. Rajagopalacllari: When you say 'new Government' 
1 take it yc;m mean the Provincial Government of Madras. 

Prof. N. G. Rauga: No, the Interim Government here. 
The ,OOOlJl'able Sri O. Rajagopalachari: It is an argument, Sir .. 
Prof.( N. G. Ka.nga: I am only asking for information-whet~er any effort 

has been\made by the Interim Government to .assess t~e possIble effects. of 
-the granting of these licences upon the cottage mdustry 10 our country, 1.6., 

:the handloom weaving industry? 
The Honourable Sri O. R&jagopalaCb&ri: In Madras to which the queation 

-relates mainly the bulk of the haudloom industry depends upon the supply of 
:yam from the mills, that is to say from the textile industry which we are 
·discussinJz . 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Rut is it or is it not a fact that licences have been 
issued ..... . 

Mr. President: The Honourable Member is now entering into an argument. 
Prof. N. G. Ra.nga: It- is only for the sake of information. Is it or is it 

-not a fact that fresh licences have been issued for the installation of new 
-power looms in this country? 

The Honourable Sri O. R&jagopalachari: The spindlage tha.t ha.s been sanc-
tioned, as the Honourable Member is aware, is mostly with reference to 
·.spindles. 

Prof. N. G. Ra.nga: I am talking about looms. 
Dr. Zia Uddin Ahmad: How many licence .. ~or spinning factories have been 

_given by the Government of India? 
The Honourable Sri O. Rajagopalachari: If figures are wanted notice must 

.be given. 

STBIXE IN THE OFFICE OF DmECTOB OF umUSTBlES AND SUPPLJES, CALCU'rl'A. 

12. ·Seth Govind D&8: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Industries and 
.supplies be pleased to stute whether Government are aware of the strike by 
-bhe employees of the office of the Director of Industries and Supplies, Calcutta? 

(b) If so, what are the causes that led to the strike and what are the 
·demands of the strikers? 

(c) What action do the Government of India propose to take to stop recur-
rences of such strikes in their Department .. ? . 

The Honourable Sri O. R&jagopaJ.a.chari: (a) Yes. The strik~ lasted from 
16th December 1946 to 13th January 1947 .. 

(b) The strikers' demands have varied from time to time. Their main 
·demands have been that there should be no retrenchment unless Government 
.is able to provide alternative employment for those retrenched and that the 
~pproval of the Employees' Unions should be obtained before any retrenchment 
.is carried out by Government. 

(c) Every endeavour has been and will be made to find alternative employ-
'ment for the staff to be retrenched. But retrenchment and demotions of war· 
.expanded departmentR are inevitable. 
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9bri Sri Praka8a: What was the nature of the work of these employees who· 

went on strike and what was the nature of the harm that the public suffered 
from their going on strike, and in view of the fact that there are too many 
offices, would, not Government welcome such strikes? 

fte Bonoarable Sri O. :B.ajagopalachari: The strikes on the part of people· 
who are paid for their employment cannot be welcome by the Government. 

Shri Sri Prakasa: But what is the nature of the work; is it clerical work or' 
is it manual work? 

'I'he Honourable Sri O. Ba.jagopaJacharl: In this particular case it is mostly 
clerical. 

PBIOBlTY FOB THlD SlT.PPLY OF SOIENTIJ'IO AND MEDIOAL EQUIPMENT AND M.umnm: 
TOOLS TO UNIVEBSITY LABOBATOBIES. 

13. ·Seth GovfDd Das: Will the Honourable Member for Indusmes and-
Supplies be pleased to sta,te: 

(a) whether adeqmrle care was taken and is now being taken to give priority 
to scientific, technical and medical laboratories in the disposal of surplus. 
scientific and medical equipment and machine tools especially in view of the 
fact that these laboratories have been 3tarved of dvch things for many years; 

(b) whether Government are aware that majority of university laboratories. 
in India are poor in their scientific-equipment and suffer from absence of proper' 
workshop facilities and tools; and 

(0) whether any scientific and medical equipment has been supplied to 
university laboratories; if so, the names of the universities and the value of the 
equipment supplied? 

The lIonourable Sri O. ·:B.ajagopalachari: (a) Yes, Sir. Educational Institu-
tions have been placed in priority No. 3 (Le. after Central Government and; 
Provincial and State Governments, but before the general public) for purposes 
of making bids for surplus stores. If in any particular case the Education 
Department of the Government of India consider it necessary to obtain any 
particular stores for educational institutions, that Department can sponsor the· 
demand which will then be accorded first priority. 

{b) Yes, Sir. The position cannot be said to be satisfactory. 
(c) Scientific and medical equipment has been supplied to several educational 

institutions and a statement giving the required details is placed on the table. 

Statement alwwing names 01 edur.ational lnatitutiona -mid the lIalue 01 equipment aupPlied to-
them from lJUf'plua ~tore8. 

Name of Institution Approzimate value in Rupees. 
Univerait,' of Travanoore 

Indian Institute of Science, Barigalore 
Annamalai Univenit,', 

Hindu Univerait,', Benarea 

Indian Schoolofllinea • 

Andhra University . 

Hoalim Univerait,' • 

Delhi Polytechnic. 

Other institutions. 

39,155 

4,975 

«12,851 

-.24 

1,57S 

2,768 

11,945 
10,387 
1,053 

RB. 1,35,136 
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Seth GoviDd Das: With reference to part (b) of the question, the Honour-

.a.ble Member has admitted that the position is not satisfactory. What steps 
Government are taking immediately to make the position more satisfactory 
than it is at present? 

The Hono\uabIe Sri O. RajagopaJachari: Every step is taken, but I believe 
.the question is with reference to supply of surplus stores, and I said I am 
placing the required details on the table so that the time of the House may 
not be taken up in reading the whole list. 

·Dr. Zia Uddin Ahmad: Is it not a fact that the present Disposals Directorate 
is charging about twice and even three times the price of the American god'ds 
.atr which the Americans themselves sold to the educational institutions? 

l, The Honourable Sri O. Rajagopalachari: I cannot accept the charge. 
'Dr. Zia Uddin Ahmad: I sent a . note to this effect, ana I would like to 

]mow whether the Honourable Member has seen the note? 
The Houourable Sri O. Raiagopalachari: I cannot remember to have seen it, 

but it will be looked into if the Honourable Member will give me the parti-
<culars of the note. 

Lala Desb.bandhu Gupta: May I know if instances have come to the notice 
·of the Honourable Member that priority No. 2 given to Indian States is 
being abused in many cases and the goods sold to the States are actually sold in 
British India through their agents at a higher rate? 

The Honourable Sri O. Rajagopaladbari: It is possible, but I venture to 
submit that it does not arise on this question. 

Dr. Zia Uddin .Ahmad: May I tell the Honourable Member. that you give 
priority to educational institutions but charge prices which they cannot afford 
to pay, and therefore this priority has got no value. 

The Honourable Sri O. B.a.jagopalacha.ri: No complaints about the price have 
so far been received to my knowledge, hut if the Honourable Member has 
anything to say with reference to them the matter will be looked into. 

Dr. Zia Uddin Ahmad: I sent a notice . to the Honourable Member's 
predecessor. 

Shri Kohan Lal S&ksena: May I suggest that the educational institutions 
and Universities should be placed before the State Governments in priority? 
~e Honourable Sri O. B.a.jagopalacbari: That is a suggestion which I think 

cannot be easily disposed of, because the State priority refers to very many 
essential services also. . 

PRoGRESS IN THE SCHEME FOR MANuFACTUBB OF LoCOMOTIVES IN INDIA. 

14. *)[r. )luu Subedar: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Railways 
please state the progress made in the scheme fQr the manufacture of loco-
motives in this country? 

(b) Has the machinery ~ived? 
(c) If not, when is it arriving? 
(d) When will it be posEible to choose the personnel for the manufacture? 
(e) When do Government propose t.o manufacture locomotive boilers in 

1ndia and how many? 
(f) By which date are different constituents of the locomotive exped.ed to 

be madE'! in ~his country? 
(g) Is it proposed to import some parts in the meanwhile? 
The HOJlO1I1'able Dr. John Jlatthai: (a) Government have recently san.ctione& 

with the concurrence of the Standing Finance Committee for Railways the pro-ri-
sion of ~ entirely new locomotive manufacturing worksl-op at Ke.!lchrapara 
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(North) at an estimated cost of Rs. 11'40 crores. The cost is made up of ;B.s. 2·69 
.crores for Workshops and ancillary equipment; Rs. 3·10 crores for plant and 
machinery and Rs. 5'01 crores for the colony for housing staff. The proposed 
workshops is planned to manufacture annually 120 locos and 50 spare boilers on 
single shift and 150 locos and 50 spare boilers by double shift working. Indents 
for the machinery and plant are being placed on the Industries and Supplies 
Department and negotiations are in progress for the construction of the Workshops, 
.ancillary plant and services .. 

Government have also sold their Singhbum Workshops at Tatanagar to the Tata 
Locomotive anu Engineering Company for development as a locomotive and boiler 
manufacturing shops. In accordance with the terms of the agreement entered 
into between the Government and Messrs. Tats. Sons Ltd., the Company have 
recently submItted their tinal scheme for ~e manufacture of locomotives at 
.8inghbum Shops for the approval of Government, and this is at present under 
.examination. 

(b) and (c). Fourteen heavy machinee were ordered 6:1: U. K. for the 
Kauchrapara project in March 1945, out of which ten have been received. An 
indent for the remaining machinery and plant required for the Kanchrapara 
project is being placed on the Industries and Supplies Department. The bulk 
of the machi'~.ery required will probably take not lClss than 24 months .to be 
-delivered. \ 

(d) Certain grades of staff can be engaged as the plant and machinery is 
installed but the major portion of the personnel will have to be brained as 
there is a scarcity of trained staff capable of manning the industry efficiently at 
the outset. 

(e) Tata Locomotive and Engineering Company is at present engaged on 
the first order for the manufacture of 100 locomotive boilers. When fully 
4eveloped, this Company will be manufacturing 50 locomotive boilers annually, 
in addition to those for 50 locomotives. The building of th~ new Kanchrapara 
Workshops and colony and the installation of machinery and plant is expected 
to be completed by August/September 1949. Thereafter manufacture could 
begin but the production of 'cQmplete locomotives and boilers is not expected 
to commence in any appreciable numbers until 15 months from September 1949, 
i.fl., by December 1950. 

{f) and (g). When Kanchrapara. and Singhbhum shops commence building 
locomotives, the majority of the assemblies required will be manufactured, but 
it may be found necessary when difficulties ~re met during the early stages of 
development to purchase a few items to maintain a balance of outturn, and 
·certain proprietary fittings. 

][r. lIanu Subedar: In view of the fact that a British newspaper had said 
that orders had been placed with a particular :firm-the North British Loco-
motive Company I believe-which would last for 12 years, may I know from 
which date the Government expect that the locomotive requirements of this 
·country will be met by local production, and after which date no foreign 
imports will take place? 

'!"he Honourable Dr. John llattbai: The answer to that questior. would 
1'ea11y depend on an examination of our requirements and of the possibilities of 
iocal manufacture. I am not in a position to give a final reply to my Honour-
able friend, but the relevant figures would be something like this, I have 
already mentioned that the capacity of the Kanchrapara workshops when they 
'are completed would be 150 locomotives and 50 spare boilers on double shift 
working. The Tata Workshops, when they are completed, would be in a 
position to tum out 50 locomotives and 50 spare boilers. As against tha.t, 
eur requirements would amount to ~Qut250 locomotives per year up to 
.bout 1960 for Y'urely replacement purposes. After 1960 for replacement 
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purposes <lur requirements would be about 150 locomotives. So that to a large 
extent you might say that the local productive capacity would more or lasa. 
match replacement requirements. Butl if there were any furlher requi;'re-
mAnts in connection with our expansion projects, then the matter would have-
to be examined.' , 

Kr. Ken Subedar: May I know whether Government have examined that 
excessive orders for very late deliveries have not been placed-and that the 
prices which I ha.ve heard about £20,OOO.-which are very heavy compared 
to the pre-war prices---,for late deliveries later than 1950 at these prices which 
are not likely to last? 

The Honourable Dr. John Katthai: We have placed orders for 400 loco-
motiveR altd our expectation is that the deliveries will be completed by U1e 
end. of 1950. 

~r. Tamizuddin Xhan: Have all the orders for the machinery been placed: 
with the United Kingdom? 

The Honourable Dr. John Jlattb.ai: The majority of the orders have been 
placed in the United Kingdom but a certain number have been placed in the-
United States of America. 

'Mr. Tamizuddin lD1an: How do the prices in the two countries compare? 
The Honourable Dr. John lIIattbai: If the Honourable Member desires I 

could furnish the information. 
Mr. Keu Subedar: Have Government examined whether the equipmeniJ 

and machinery of the Ordnance Factories could be diverted and used for this 
purpose and if so, will they cancel the orders if it is found that this can b~ 
done? 

The Honourable Dr. John ]l[&tthal: I do not think the Ordnance factories 
are in a position to handle locomotive manufacture. As ·the Honourable 
Member is aware, we are making the very best use of the equipment available 
in Ordnance Factories for other purposes. 

Dr. J. O. Chatterjee: Is it a fact that complete locomotives were manu-
factured in the Ajmere Workshops, and if that is correct, is it the intention 
of Government to develop the Ajmere Workshops for the manufacture of loco-
motives in India? 

The Honourable Dr. John Jlatthai; The Ajmere Workshops have been 
manufacturing locomotives, but our examination has led us to the conclusion 
that on account of the congested lay-out of the Ajmere Workshops, it is not 
possible to develop them further. 

HaflJ: K. Ghuanfarull&: Is it a faci that orders have been placed without 
any further. tenders being called for? 

The Honourable Dr. John Katthal: I want notice of that question. As .. 
matter of general principle, I would say this, that as regards highly specialized 
equipment it is much better to get into consultation with manufacturing firms 
who have the necessary equipment and who have a reputation instead of calling 
for tenders. I 

Dr. Zla Uddin Ahmad: Is it a fact that the Ajmere Workshops are fitted 
to manufacture only metre-gauge engines and not broad gauge engines which 
should be prepared somewhere else? 

(At this stage Lala Deshbandhu rose in his seat). 
Xl: Prosident: Order, order. This question has not yet been answered, 
!s It a fact that the Ajmere Workshops manufacture only metre gauge> 

engmes? I I 
The Honourable Dr. John Jfat~: Yes, Sir: only metre g(l.uge ICX'-Os. 
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LaJa DeshbaDdhu Gupta: Did Government make enquiries before 

placing the orders in the United Kingdom that the prices were in no way higher 
than those offered by the United States of America or other countries. Quality 
for quality? 

The Honourable Dr. John Katthal: Desi~ and quality being ~e same, 
that is generally the position. 

Mr. President: Order, order. I am calling the next question. Mr. Subedar. 

SUPPLY OF TIMBER PRODUOBD IN ANDAMANS AND GIVEN TO SWEDISH MATOH 
COMPANY. . 

15. *1Ir. Manu Subedar: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Industries 
and Supplies please state the quantity of timber that has been produced in 
Andamans? 

(b) How much of this timber has been brought to India? 
(<') Through which agency und in what. manner has the timber brought to 

India been sold to the consuming public? 
(d), Has any licence, monopoly, or lease. or exclusive quota, been given 

to tht" Swedish Match Company? 
(p.) If so, what are the terms of such lease? 
The Honourable Sri C. Ra.jagopalachari: (a) Totar timber produced from the 

date of reoccupation of Andamans upto 31st December 1946 amounted to 18,625 
tons. • 

(b) 10,086 tons. 
(0) Timber has been sold through numerous firms in Calcutta and Madras 

by direct negotiations between the Chief Forest Officer, Andamans and pur-
chasers in India.. 

(d) No licence, monopoly, lease or exclusive quota has been given to the 
Swedish Match Company. 

(e) Does not arise: 
lIr. Manu Subedar: Will the Honourable Member say what steps Govern-

ment art) taking in order to produce timber of a quality suitable for housing 
purposes in the Andamans and what steps have been taken in order to have the 
timber brought to this country as early as possible? 

The HOD.01U'a.ble Sri O. Rajagop&lachari: Sir, the main concern of the Chief 
Forest Officer, Andamans, is to produce the maximum financial return from 
the forests and the Railway Board has recently appealed to the Home Depart-
ment, which administers the Andamans, to consider ~e desirability of the 
Andamans producing the maximum number of creasoted sleepers. No special 
lIteps have been taken with reference to the building industry, as ~e Directorate 
General of Industries and Supplies have no control o"Ver either allocation or 
'Other matters. 

1Ir. Manu Subedar: Will the Honourable Member assure this House that 
this timber which can be used in this country will not be permitted to be 
'exported from the Andamans to the United Kingdom or any other country? 

The Honourable Sri O. Kajagopalachari: The Information I have given must 
be enough to satisfy the Honourable Member that there is no question of 
'El1qlort to foreign countries . 

Prof, If. G. Banga: How much of this timber was sold to the Swedish Match 
'Company? . 

. The JlOl101l1'a1?le Sri O. Kajagopalachad: I have already answered the ques-
thon. There has been no monopoly lease or exclusive profits to the Swedish 
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Mat.ch Manufacturing Company and the rest of the information also I have 
given. As to sales, if particulars as to particular parties to whom sales have 
Deen made are wanted, I musil ask for notice. 

Kr. JlaD.u Subedar: In view of the very high price of timber of all sorta 
now prevailing in this country and in view of the fact that this seriously 
interferes with the progress of the building trade in this country, which the 
Government of India have announced is their policy to encourage, may I know 
whether special efforts could not be madE' to produce more timber in the 
Andamans "and brought here as early as possible? 

'!'he HOD.ODl'able Sri O. "Bajagopalachari: Without conceding that the build-
ing industry should be_ given the first priority, I may say to- the Honourable 
;Member that steps wlll be taken for development in any direction that is consi-
idered desirable. 
\. Kr. TamiluddiD. Khan: What are the varieties of timber produced in the 
Andamans? 

Mr. President: That does not arise out of this question. The Honourable 
Member can get the information by other means. 

SHORTAGE Ol!' MATClIRS AND PBol!'ITEEBING BY VENDORS AND MIDDLEMEN 

16 •••• Manu Subedar: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Industries 
and Supplies please state if Government are a,ware of the shortage of matches 
in m8'IlY parts of the country and of the profiteering indulged in by petty 
vendors and middlemen? " 

(b) What steps are Government taking to prevent the recurrenCe of this 
phf·nomenon? 

The Honourable Sri C. Bajagopala.cha.ri: (a) Yes, Sir. But it is bel!ieved. 
that the position is improving_ 

(b) Control over distribution and- prices of matches is the concern of 
Provil;lCial Governments_ So far as the Central Governm~nt are concerned, 
they have no statutory control over the distribution and prices of this commo-
dity. Government have removed all restrictions on the importation of matches 
and have included this item in the Open .General Licence No. vm published 
with the Commerce Department Notification No. 19-I.T.C./1946 so that 
matches may be freely imported from all sources without individual licences . 

• r. )[anu Subedar: Government" have recently lowered the price of matches 
after the last Budget and has it come to their notice that the quality of matches 
has considE'rably deteriorated and broken match sticks or sticks which have no 
chemical ingredients stuck on them are being put into the boxes and that the 
public is being penalised in the matter of quality of the matches? 

'!'he Honourable Sri O. Bajagopalachari: It is very likely but steps have t() 
be taken in numerous ways to prevent it_ 

Khan Abdul GhaDi Khan: Have Government considered the desirability of 
manufacturing cheap utility lighters in view of the shortage of timber and the 
difficulty of securing matches? 

The Honourable Sri C. Bajagopalacbari: Iii is an interesting question not, 
arising out of this question. 

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyang&T: In view of the shortage of matches in this" 
country-ma.tches manufactured by mills or machines--may I know whether 
any help will be given by Government to the production of matches as a 
cott.age industry? 

'l'he Bonour&b1e Sri O. Bajaaopalachari: I would like I/o sc;heme to be 
furnished by the HonourabJe MeIJ}.ber. to which due consideration will ba given .. 
to make it a cottage industry_ 
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Sri M. ~thasay&IUUD Ayyangar: May I submit to the Honourable 

Member that before such restrictions as have been imposed matches were being 
manufactured in this country as a cottage industry in villages after villages and 
on account. of the restrictions . . . . 

Xr. President: The Honourable Member is arguing. 
Sri X. Ananthasay&D&JD AYJangar: Then I shall put a question, Sir. Is 

not the Honourable Member aware that before restrictions were placed on the 
number of matches "a box should contain and other·things, the match industry 
WRI'l a. flourishing cottage mdustry in this country and on a6Count of these 
restrictions the industry disappeared and will the Honourable Member take 
steps to revive this cottage industry? 

The Honourable Sri O. Rajagopalachar1: That will be considered. 
Shri D. P. Xarmarkar: The shortage of matches at the present moment is 

not so much due to shortage of supply as to blackmarketing. Is the Honour-
able Member" prepared to- advise the Provincial Governments to tighten up the 
organisation for the distribution and sale of matches? 

The Honourable Sri O. RajagopaJacbar1: Malpractices on the part of the 
trade are one of the causes but there is also a certain amount of difficulty 
arising on account of movement. Advice to the Provincial Government will 
be given as desired but I do not know how effective it will be" 

Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: So far as Delhi is concerned, it is directly under 
the Government of India, may I know what steps tlre Government propose to 
take" to safeguard the interests of the consumer against the profiteering on 
matches that is going on in Delhi? 

The Honourable Sri O. Rajagopalachari: As I have said already the shortage 
of matches in Delhi was due to sev~ral causes one of which is malpractices on 
the part of the trade but I think every attention is being given to removing 
these difficulties and at present I may say that since the transport difficulties 
have been met and c~rtain export has been banned, the situation has eased. 

Kr. VadilaJ. Lallubhai: Have the Government of India not given an)" 
instructions to the Provincial Governments regarding the contror and sale of 
matches? 

'!'he BOIlourable Sri O. Rajagopalachari: We have but I ~ it is hardly 
right to call the advice 'instructions'. 

Seth Govind Das: Are the Government aware that the bidi merchants take 
matches directly from the manufacturers and they sell them only if billielJ are 
purchased from them and that is also one of the reason of shortage of matches 
in the country? 

'!'he Honourable Sri O. Rajagopal&char1: It may be a possible reason but I 
think if the Honourable Member will give me more information the matter can 
be inquired into. 

PAYlDIBT OF SALARIES TO POSTAL EKPLoYllES I'OR TBlII PBBIOD OF THE LAST 
GBNlIIBAL POSTAL STBIDl. 

1'1. *Kr. Saaanka Sekhar Sanyal: Will the §ecretary of the Communica-
tions Department be pleased to state whether it is 8. fad tha.tthe salaries of 
postal employees who joined in the last general postal strike have been with-
held in respect of the period of strike; if so.. have Government decided not to 
pay those salaries, or is the question of IJsyment under examination? 

Sir Harold Shoobert: Government have decided that the postal employees 
who joined the last Posts and Telegraphs strike should be treated as being 
absent on leave Without pay. The strikers are, therefore, not entitled to any 
salary for the period of absence but they have· been allowed to draw grain 
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compensation and other allowances under the rules applicable to employees on 
leave without pay. 

UNION OF POSTAL, TELEGRAPH AND RAILWAY MAIL SERVICE EMPLOYEES. 

18. *Kr. S&salIka Sekh&r SanyaI: Will the Secretary of the Communica-
tions Department please state. 

(a) whether it is a fact that the Union of Postal, Telegraph and Railway 
Mail Service employees which is registered within the meaning of the Trade 
Uuion Act is not recognisea by Government; if so the reasons thereof; 

(b) if the answer to part (8) above is in the negative, whether Government 
are aware that in many cases, at least in Bengal, the secretaries of such unions 
have not been allowed interviews and discussions with departmental heads in 
the mlrloter of grievances of the employees served by such unions; and 

(c) t·he policy of Government in regard to this matter? 
\ Sir Harold Shoobert: (a) No such Union as "the UDion of Postal, Telegraph 
a~!i Railway Mail Service employees" is recognised by Government. The All 
India Postal & R. M. S. Union, which is a recognised Union had communicated 
to Government a wish to change its designation to "Union of Posts; Telegraphs 
& R. M. S. (India)", by which nam~. it has, ,.according to its statement, been 
registered under the Trade Union Act. This change would enable it to enlist 
employees of the Telegraph, Telephone and Wireless branches of the Depart-
ment as its members. The Government of India have refused to recognise the 
change of designation as it would involve an encroachment upon the rights and 
privileges of other recognised Unions, of which such classes of employees are 
members. 

(b) Does not arise. 
(c) The Government's policy is not to allow the existing Unions to throw 

open their membership to additional classes of officials for whom other Unions 
or Associations exist. • 

JIr. SaS&Dka Sekhar Sanyal: What are the rights and privileges of the 
other recognised Unions which would be encroached upon if this particular 
union was recognised by the Government? 

Sir Harold .Shoobert: I should perhaps explain the point to t·he Honourable 
Member and the best way I can explain it iii by reading one of the rules about 
the recognition of Unions by Government. T~e rule which is relevant Rays 
that •• an association must ordinarily consist of a distinct class of Government 
employees and all Government employees of the same class must be eligible for 
membership of the association." We already have an Indian Telegraph 
Association, an All India Telegraphs Union and an All India Posts and Tele-
graphs Union, all of whom include in their membership employees of the tele· 

. graph, telephone and wireless branches of the Posts and Telegraphs services. 
If the original recognition given to the All India Postal and R. M. S. Union 
were changed in its terms, these other Unions would have a distinct grievance 
in that, members might be taken away from them. 

(b} WRITTEN ANSWERS 

INDUSTRIAL .ALLIANCES BJ!t1'WEBN INDIANS AND FOBBIGNBBS. 

19 •• JIr. VadIl&l Lallubhal: Will the Honourable Member for Industries and 
Supplies please state: 

(a) the steps that Government have taken to check the growth of foreign 
interests . in the form of alliances between Indians and foreigners; 

(b) whether Government have received any representations and protast. 
fro"l Indian business and commercial community expressing their concern over 
this issue in the method of India's industrialisation; 
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(0) if SO, what have they done to a.llay these fears in the minds of Indian 

bUf'iness community; . 
(d) the policy of Government in this respect if they have any; 
(e) whether Government propose to enunciate a long term policy in this 

recpect and publish it for the benefit of Indian business community and the 
publio in general; and 

(f) whether Government propoSe to assure the Indian business community 
that no such alliances between Indian and foreign capital will be allowed to be 
entered into hereafter and that Indian Industrialisation will be achieved on 
the basis of development and expansion of industries owned, controlled and 
managed by Indians? 

The Honourable Sri O. Bajagopalacharl: (a) The terms on which foreign 
interests should be permitted to associate with Indian enterprise for the 
development of Indian industries is a question which was considered by the 
Government of India in 1945. Certain proposals were discussed by Sir Ardeshir 
Dalal, during his visit to the United Kingdom that year, with His Majesty'. 
Government. No final decisions could be arrived at pending constitutional 
changes. The question is now under the consideration of Government. 

(b) The Government have seen discu~sions on this subject in the Press, bllt 
have received in the recent past only one representation on the queRtion, objecti-
ing to the participation of British capital in a company about to be floated for 
the manufacture of textile machinery. ' 

(c), (d), (e) and (f). These questions will come up for .consideration in 
conne·ctiori. with the report of the Advisory Planning Board which has been 
recently represented to Government. 
REGISTRATION OF NEW FmMs IN INDu IN PARTNERSHIP WITH FOREIGN INTERESTS 

. AFrEB CONTROL OF CAPITAL ISSUES 

20. *Kr. Vadilal LaJIubhai: (a) Will tJhe Honourable Member for Industries 
and Supplies please state how many new firms have been registered in India. 
after Capital Issues were contJ,'olled? . 

. (b) How many and which of them have been registered in pa.rtnerships with 
foreigr interests? 

(c) Is it a fact that some of these partnerships havt> a share in capitl\l, 
control and m8'llagement? 

(d) If so, what are the name&., of such ~oncerns? 
(1::1) Is it a fact that arrangements are being negotiated or are completed £or 

starting Textile machinery manufacturing unde~g in this country on the 
bash, of foreign paTtnership in capital and management? 

(f) If so, what are the reasons for allowing foreign vested interests to b. 
created in thtl new sphere of manufacture of textile machinery? 

The Honourable Sri C. RajagopaJ.achari: (a) to (d). The Honourable 
Member was advised by the Honourable the Finance Member on 16th Novem-
ber 1946 in reply to his question that questions regarding firms registered under 
the Indian Partnership Act should be addressed to Honourable the Law 
Member and as regards firms registered under the Indian Companies Act, th' 
Honourable the Commerce Member should be asked to furnish the required 
information. 

(e) It is a fact that certain industrialists have entered into an agreement 
with- some Britic;h industrialists for starting the manufacture of textile machi-
nery in India and the agreement provides that, while the majority of the shares 
and the controlling interest will bt> held by Indians, the British industrialists 
will have a minor financial interest in the company and will be represented on 
the Board in that proportion. 
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(f) The Indian industrialists entered into this agreement in order to obtain 

necessary assistance in the shape of patent rights, technical knowledge, etc. 

WAGES AND SALABIES OF EMPLoYEES IN CoMPANY RAILWAYS AND STATE RAILWAYS 

21. *1Iis )laniben Xara: (a) Will the Honourable ldember for Railways 
be· pleased to state if it is a fact that the employees in Company Railways 
doing work comparable with those in the State Railways are given much lower 
salaries and other benefits? 

(b) If so, do Government propose to bring the wages and other benefits 
given to Company Railways' employees at par with those in the Stabe 
Railways? 
~ Honourable Dr; John Jlatthai: (a) Presumabiy the Honourable Member 

is referring to railways owned and worked by companies. If so, Government 
have no information regardmg the salaries and other benefits received by the 
'Elmployees of those companies. 

(b) No. In the matter of scales of pay and conditions of service of their 
employees, these companies exercise full discretion and are not subject to the 
control of Government. 

lNTEBDI RBLIElI' TO RAILWAY ~MPLOYEES. 

22. *J1.is8 JlaDiben Kan.: (a) Will the Honourable M:ember for Railways 
please state whether it is a fact that an assurance was given to railway 
employees at the time of the threatened strike in June last for grant of interim 
relief? . 

(b) If so, is it a fact that the relief has been given only to the State Rail-
ways employees? 

(c) If so, are Government aware that a su.bstantial'section of railwaymen 
employed by Company Railways, who were also parties to the dispute, have 
not been given such relief? 

(d) If so, do Government propose to move in the matter so as to ensure 
employees working in the Company Railways of an equivalent benefit? 

'l"b.e Bon~e Dr. Joim )latt'bai: (a) and (b). The reply is in the affirma-
tive, though the assurance orily concerned employees of Indian Government 
Railways, whose pay and other conditions of service are controlled by Govern-
ment and the expenditure on whom is directly chargeable ~o Railway revenues. 

(c) and (d). Government have no details regarding the extent to which 
Company Railways have, on the lines of the action taken by . Government, 
granted their employees ahy cash relief, nor can Government interfere in 
matters of detailed administratioil of these railways. In this connection, I 
would invite the Honourable Member's attention to'my reply to part (b) of the 
preceding question. -

ABOLITION Oll' CoNOESSION AND THE RAILWAY FOOD DEPARTMENT 

21. *Seth Sukhdev: Will the Honourable Member for Railways be pleased 
to state whether in view of the proposed revision of railwaymen's scales of pay 
with effect from 1st January 1947, and consolidation of dearness allowance and 
grain concessions in the wages Government propose to abolish the railway 
Food department.? If not, do Government propose to make a statement on 
the policy to be pursued in regard to continuance of food concessions to rail-
waymen and for how long? 

fte Honourable Dr. John JlaWla1: As the Honourable Member is aware 
the Central Pay Commission are at present examining the future structure of 
the scales of pay and standards of remuneration for Central GOTemment , ., 
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servants, and Government are not in a position to anticipate what the recom-
mendations of the Commission are likely to be and also the decision of Govern-
ment on those recommendations. Government have recently examined the 
question of the continuance of Railway Grain Shops and, in view of the fact 
that the fopd position is likely to be difficult throughout 1947, it has been 
decided to continue the organisation for the present, the question being further 
examined on receipt of the recommendations of the Central Pay Commission. 

DEMANDS OF TlIlI: .ALL INDIA ORDNANCE El\U'WY.EES FEDlIlBATION 
24. ·Sjt. Seth Damod&r Swroop: (a) Will the ~onourable Member for 

Industries 9Il~ Supplies p~ease state if a memorandum from the All India 
Ordnance Employees Federation was received by Government some tim~ bact. 
E so, what action, if any, has been taken by Government to meet t·he demands 
of the Association? 

(b) Is it a fact that during the year 1945-46 garments worth Rs. 4,00,000 . 
in labour value were made up in the Clothing factory, Shahjehanpur for the 
United Provinces Police alone. If so do Government propose to approach the 
other provincial governments also to have the Police and Jail Uniforms made. 
up in the Clothing factory at Shahjehanpur and Madras as also in the Parachute 
factory at Cawnpore, thus enabling the employees of the Ordnance department 
to easily ha\'e a 10M of more than 40 Lacs units or 2,15,00,000 man-hours per 
year for Ordnance Clothing factories alone? 

(c) Is it a fact that the Government of India are at present getting most 
of the uniforms of postal officials and Railway-men made by private (lontracton 
who swallow most of the cost of labour, and not in their own Ordnance 
factories. which are running at the cost of the Defence Department? 

(d) Is it a fact that India is required to supply cloth to the neighbouring 
countries as a measure of reciprocal-aid in return for food-grains. If so, will 
Government please consider the desirability of supplying half of the Cloth 
quota in the form of the ready-made garments to keep the Ordnance clothing 
labour employed? 

The Honourable Sri O. Rajagop&lachari: (a) Yes, Sir. The Memorandum is 
under consideration. 

(b) Garments worth Us. 5,190 only were made in 1945-46 in the Clothing 
Factory, Shahjahanpur, for the U P. Police. The question of production of 
civil items of clothing required by Central Government Departments and 
Provincial Governments has already been discussed in detail by the Techl1ieal 
Sub-Committee appointed by Government, and their recommendations are under 
consideration. The Central Government will certainly invite Provincial Gov-
ernments to have their employees' clothing made in the Ordnance F'actories. 

(c) Annual contracts for fabrication of garments required by the State Rail-
ways, with' the exception of those who have their own c10thing factories, are 
placed by the Textile Directorate of the Directorate-General of Industries and 
_Supplies. It is the policy· of Government to get such garments made in 
Ordnance Factories as far as possible. 

The Posts and. Telegraph Department at present get their uniforms made 
by private contractors from material supplied through the Directorate-General 
of Industries and Supplies. The question of getting these uniforms made in 
Ordnance Factories is also being considered. 

(d) Yes. India supplies cloth to countries such as Nepal, Siam, Burme.. 
Australia, New Zealand, Iraq but not solely in retcrn for food-grains. Export 
quotas for these countries are fixed partly as a measure of reciprocity for supply 
of food-grains, but there are other important considerations also. With regard 
!.o the latter part of the question, the practice has so far been to supply textiles 
m the form of cloth. . The possibllity of pressing any country to accept gar-
lDents instead 01 cloth will be explored. 
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DmTY CONDITIONS ON THE OUDK AND ~UT RAn.WAY 

25. ·Slt. Seth Damoda.r Swroop: Will the Honourable Member for :Railwa.ys 
please state: 

(a) whether Government are aware of the dirty conditions prevailing on 
the Oudh and Tirhut Railway; 

(b) whether Government are aware that cattle are generally seen on the 
platforms, and that human beings are pap-ken like pigs 111 sites on tllis Ra!lw _y; 
and 

_ (c) whether Government are aware that coaches in a ~arge number of trains 
are dirty, matresses in the upper class are torn, and doors and windows need 
repairs. If so, what are the causes and what steps if any are Government 
t~king to remove such complaints on this Railway? 
\ The Honourabhl Dr. John Katthai: (8) Government are aware that, due to 

- wIlr conditions, deterioration has taken place in the standard of cleanliness of 
coaching stock and station premises, but efforts are constantly being made tp. 
improve matters. A drive to restore coaching stock to its pre-war standard of 
cleanliness is in operation as also a scheme for encouraging the staff to keep 
station premises clean. Under this scheme prizes are to be awarded to the 
staff of the best kept stations. 

(b) Government have seen reports to this effect and are enquiring into the 
mailter. Meanwhile they are instructing too Oudh Tirhut Railway Adminis-
tration to carry out more strictly the provision regarding impounding of cattle 
straying on to the railway premises. . 

. Regarding overcrowding in passenger trains, the O. T. Railway, due to an 
acute shortage of rolling stock, are unable to meet in full the greatly increased 
public demand _ for passenger accommodation. The most recent statistics 
reveal an increase of over 70 per cent. in passenger traffic compared with 
1938-39. The Railway is, however, utilising to their fullest, all available 
resources, and had re-introduced or' extended a total of 86 trains up to 1st 
October 1946. The present passenger train mileage amounts to 86 per cent. 
of the pre-war. Every effort is being made to obtain more coaching stock, 
and as this becomes available, passenger services will be progressively increased. 
Some relief is also expected in the near future from the Provincial Govern-
ment's scheme for co-ordinated rail-road services. 

(c) A considerable number of coaches are in a bad state of repair as a 
result of ~nance difficulties during the war. These are being withdrawn 
gradually fiomtraffic for extensive overhaul.- Much upholstery in upper and 
inter-class carriages has suffered by wanton destruction or theft. A spirit of 
destruction is unfortunately still prevalent and wanton damage and loss of 
equipment continues in spite .of the adoption of preventive mea-sures. This. 
together with depleted stocks of canvas and leather, adds to the difficulties 
of replacement, but inprovement is gradually being effected as supplies be-
come available. A programme for reconditioning has been drawn up and is. 
being worked to 81 closel, 8S possible. 
:R.u.WAY RUNNING TIMlI BETWEEN Pn.mHIT AND TANAXPUR ON O. T. R.AILWAY 

28. ·Slt. Seth DamOdar Swroop: Will the Honourllble Member for Railways 
be pleased to sta.te: 

(a) whether Government are aware that the tiistRnce between Pilibhit and 
Tanakpur on tha Oudh and Tirhut Railway is only SA miles and that it takes 
the Railway train 6 hours or more to cover this distance. If so. the reason 
thereof, and what action Government propose to take tt} relieve the travelling 
public of the waste of their valua.ble time; and 
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(b) whether Government are aware that. Tanakpur is a big trading centre 

where thousands of people gather for trade purpose and that ~here is no waiting 
room or waiting shed on this Railway Station. If so, do Government propose 
~ consider the desirability of constructing a shed immediately? 

The Honourable Dr. John Jlatth&i: '(a) The Pilibhit-Tanakpur Branch OIl> 
the O. T. Railway is a short branch line 381 miles in length. It is laid with 
light rails and the track is unballasted. The mllXimum permissible speed of' 
trains on this Branch is 20 miles per hour and the Passenger traffic being com-
pal'a.tively light, it is served by two mixed trains daily in each direction, the, 
speeds of which are booked at 15 miles per hour. These trains clrrrY both 
passenger and goods vehicles and shunting is performed at stations en 1'oute. 

According to the Time Table at present in force the trains are scheduled to. 
ccmplete the journey between Pilibhit. and Tiinakpur in periods varying from 
3 hours 14 minutes to 4 hours 5 minutes. 

(b) No Waiting Room is provided at Tlmakpur at presE':nt but provision has; 
been made in the Post-war programme for the· construction of a Third Class, 
Waiting Shed and a combined Upper and Inter Class Waiting Room. 

DELAyS IN AlB MAIL LETTERS FROM DELHI TO LUCKNOW. 

27. *Sjt. Seth Damodar S~: Will the Secretary of the Communications 
Department be pleased to state: 

(a) if he has seen the Editorial of the • Pioneer' .dated the 27th December-
1946 under the caption 'Postal Delays'; and 

(b) if it is a fact that an Air Mail letter which left Delhi on 20th December 
1946 . reached Lucknow on 25th December while Delhi to Lucknow is only 12: 
hours run by rail? If so, why? 

Str Harold Shoobert: (a) Yes. 
(b) Attempts were made to obtain the cover (\f thE' letter in question with 

a view to tracing the cause of delay, but unfortunately it had not be~n pre-
ferved. Letters occasionally go astray due to mis-sorting and steps have been· 
and fJre being, taken to prevent this. 

INEFFICIENCY OF THE TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPHS DEPARTMENT. 

28. *Sjt. Seth Damoda.r SWIOOp: Will the .Secretary of the Communications 
Department please state: 

(a) whether Government are aware that there is general complaint that DOt. 
ouly letters, including air mail letters are delivered late but telegrams are also-
delivered, much after time and sometimes later than letters; and 

(b) whether Government are aware that in case of an urgent trunk oall .one, 
might consider oneself lucky in getting it between 24 to 48 hours after booking. 
while for a local call ,one has first ~ wake up the operator and then to humour 
him or her 1.0 get liue rlght number. If so, what is the reason for this state of 
affairs and what steps are Government taking to increase the efficiency? 

Sir HarOld Shoobert: (a) A number of cowplaints r~garding delays to letters-
including air mail letters and to telegrams have bepn brought to the notice of 
Government, but these compillints cannot be described as of I) general nature. 

(b) Government are aware that dehtys to trunk calls do frequently occur 
but not to the extent suggested by the Honourable Member. The present 
regrettable state of affair!> is due to increase in traffic and to the accumulated 
difficulties of the war years arising. from shortage of equipment, lack of trained 
staff and the disorganisation produced by abnormal conditions. Energetic steps-
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are being taken t-o correct the present deficiencies and improve 
service. They include:-

[3BD FBB. 194.7 
the standard of 

(i) establishment of telephone operators' braining c~asses at suitable centres; 
(ii) the addition of approximately 400 trunk circuits to the P. & T. system; 
(iii) opening of new trunk exchanges at a number of stations; 
(iv) provision of direct trunk outlets bet-ween the principal cities of India; 
(v) installation of additional llwitchboards in local exchanges; 
(vi) provision of automatic equipment to replace mlmual exchanges as early 

:as possible. -
AMALGAMATION OF THE FOOD AND AGRICULTURE DEPARTMENTS. 

29. *Prof. N. G. Ranga: Will the Secretary of the Food Department be 
pleased to state: 

(a) if there is any proposal to amalgamate the Food and the Agricultural 
Departments; 

~) whether Government are aware that when there was no separate Depart-
ment for Agri~ulture- and agriculture was cared for by the former Department 
-of Educat:on, Health, and Lands, agriculture, its research and development 
1IUffered very much; 

(c) whether Gov~rnment are also aware of the fact that in England too. the 
former Agriculture and Food Department has been split into two independent 
departments of Food and Agriculture; 

(d) whether it is a fact that the .Food Department generally pays sP.6cial 
attention to the interests ,of consumers, and the Agricuiture Department pays 
attention particularly to the interests of agriculturists; and 

(e) whether Government propose to give an assurance to the House that the 
Department of Agriculture, as a separate entity will not be abolished? 

Mr. K. L. Panjabi: (a) t.o (e) Ullder the orders of the Honourable Member 
in charge of the Food a.nd Agriculture Departments, an Inter Departmental 
Committee has been appointed t-o examine the present working of the Depart-
ments of Food and Agriculture, and to make recommendations for their ra-
-oIgalli~atioll, keeping in view considera,tions of economy and efficiency in rela.-
tion tu tht' fUllctions which the Departments now perform, and are expected 
to perform in the near future. The consideratiolls put forward bv the Honour-
abk Member in his question will be borne in 'mind when decisioi:ts come to be 
taken on the Committee's Report. 

ANALYSIS OF PRoPERTIES OF HYDROGENATED OIL AND FRESH OIL. 
30. *Shri D. P. K~kar: Will the Secretary of the Food Depart-

ment be pleased to stat,e: 
(a) whether Government have made any laboratory analysis in regard to 

:the properties of hydrogenated oil as compared with fresh oil; and 
(b) if so, whether Government propose to place a copy of such ana~ysis on 

the table of the House~ 
1Ir. K. L. P8lI.jabi: ( a) Y es ~ir. 
(b) A copy of the analysis report is placed on the table' of the House. 

OharacteMstics oj freah and hydrogenated groundmd oila 

Characteristios 

:Saponifioation value 
:Iodine value 
Acid value 
iB. R. Index at 40° C. 

Hydrogenated ground 
nut oil melting point Groundnut oil 

37· 2° C. 

191 
68·0 
0·21 

50·6 

190-196 
83-100 
19-50 
57·5 
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HYDBOGBNATBD OIL FACTOBIJIS IN UDI'- AND ITS huOBT AND ExPoBT. 

31. *,Shri D. P. It&rm.arkar: Will the Secretary of the Food Depart-
ment be pleased to state: 

(a) the names, location, production capacity, the dates of establishment, of 
hydrogenated oil factories in India; 

(b) the total quantity of hydrogenated oil produced at these fa!'toriea for 
each year since 1939 to 3] st December 1946; 

(c) the quantity of hydrogenated oil imported into India and exported -out 
of India during each of the years after 1939; and 

(d) the quantity of hydrogenated oil purchased by Government during and 
after the war for purpose of supply to the Army? 

Mr. E. L. P&njabi: (a) to (d) Statements containing the required informa-
tion are laid on the table of the House. 

'A'-List oj v~ FacioiiU m prodUCRon m India. 

nate of commenc· 
Name of Factory Location ing production. Capacity 

Tons 
I. Hindustan Vanaspati Mfg. Com· Bomaby August, 1932 55,000 

pany Limited. 

2. Indian Veg. Products Do. July, 1930 19,600 

3. Swastik Oil Mills Ltd. Do. September, 1939 10,200 

•• Amrit- Banaspati Co. • Do. August, 1943 5,000 

~. Veg. Vitamin Foods Co. Ltd. Do. April,1942 6,600 

~. Amrut Oil Mills Ltd. . Do. January, 1945 2,000 

7. Bharat Vanaspati Products Pachora February, IMI 9,000 
8. Ganesh Flour Mills Co. Ltd. Layallpur July, 1930 5,000 
9. Ganesh Flour Mills Co. Ltd. Cawnpore December, 1935 10,000 

10. Ganesh Flour Mills Co. Ltd. Delhi October, 1939 5.000 
11. Snow White Food Produclll Co. Calcutta October, 1940 8,000 

12. Rohtas Industries Ltd. Dalmianagar . September, 19" 3,000 
11. Amrit Banaspati Co. Ghaziabad Augmot IMI 8,000 
14. Mettur Cht'mical & Iuduatriea 

Corporation Limited • Mettur Dam . . September 1'" 3,400 
15. Mysore Vag. Oil Products Co. Madras March, 19" 1,500 
16. Mysore Veg. Oil Products Co. Bangalore June, 1939 1,800 
~7. Tata Oil Milia Co. Ltd. Cochin Tatapuram Karch, 1932 1,200 

(Ernakulam) 
18. Modi Vanaspati Mfg. Co. Begamabad June, 1939 12,000 
19. Jagdish Industries Porbunder September, 1945 6,000 
20. Aswin Industries Baroda 6,000 
21. Lily Oil Industllies Baroda November, 1945 6,000 
~2. Vanaspati Industries Ghaziabad December, 1945 7,500 
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'B'-Toea4 itUIf"'" oj Vegetable ·Oil ProducU (Hydrogmaled) produced at the 

JtICIorW8 in India. 

1939·1946 

Year Quantity 

Janvary.December TUfUI 
1939 52,251 
1940 62,163 
1941 85,346 
1942 77,306 
1943 1,05,073 

( 1944 1,17,244 
\ 1945 1,32,392 , 

1946 1,45,000 (Approx.) 
, I , 

'O'-Qua"'ity oj HydrogentJUd Oil imported in India and ~ ou' oj India. 

1939-1946 

1938·39 
1939·40 
1940·41 
1941·42 
1942·43 
1943·44 
1944·45 
1945·46 

Year Imports Exports Remarks 

less than 1000 ions Not available 
No imports Do. 

Do. Do. 
Do. Do. 
Do. Do. 
Do. Do. 
Do. 290 tons 
Do. 233 Tons 

I I •• 

'D'-Qua"'itiu oj HydrogentJUd Oil producU purchcl6ed by GovernmentJor DeJence Benncu. 
VEGETABLE OIL PRODUCTS 

(Hydrogenated) 

Tons 
1939·40 Nil 
1940·41 15 
1941·42 170 

1942·43 3,780 
1943·44 8,848 

1944·45 31,505 

1945·46 26,498 

1946·47 11,666 

RECONSIDERATION OF THE .ALlGNMENT OF THE PROPOSED PATNA·GAYA·SHEBGlIAU 
RANeRI RAILWAY LINE SO AS TO INCLUDE CIlATBA. 

32. *Babu Ram Narayan Singh: Will the Honourable Member for Railways 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whetbtlr it is a fact that before constructing new Railway lines local 
needs of the people are consulted; and if so, through what agency or agencies; 

(b) whether it is a fact that the survey of the proposE'd Patna·G:q&-
Sherghati.Ranchi line .is complete and that the alignment is firally approved;. 
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(c) whether it is II,' fact that the proposed Patna-Gaya-Sherghati-Ranchi 
lin~ is not going to touch the historic town of Chatra and whether the people 
of Chatra have protested. against it and if so, with what result; and 

. (d) whether Government propose to reconsider the position and alter the 
alignment as to include Chatra as one of the stations on this railway line? 

<J 

The Honourable Dr. John JI&ttbai: (a) Yes Sir, Standing instructions to 
th.3 .officers in charge of SUl'vey operat.ions provide that they should visit all 
trade centres in t.he area, consult thf' Local Civil Authorities and prominent 
citizens freely, as regards trade and industry, and give due weight to their 
opinion in determining the -most suitable route to be followed. 

(b) Presumably, Gaya-Sherghati-Ranchi project is meant, since Pama-Gaya 
is an existing section of the East Indian Railway. I t is not a fact that the 
survey of this proposed line is complete or that the a.lignment has been finally 
approved. 

(c) It is not, &t the moment, possible t.o say 5f the final alignment will pasR 
through Chatra or. not, as no decision has yet been taken on the question of 
the final alignment, but among the foul:' alternative alignments under recon-
naissance survey, Gaya-Sherghati-Chatra-Ranchi route is one. A public re-
I/resent.ation requesting that the proposed line should pass through Chatra. was 
received. Government cannot, however, at this stage, bind itself to the adop-
tion of this alignment; but must wait· for the final reports on the alternative 
routes and also take into consideration the considered views of the Provmcial 
Government in the matter. 

(d) In view of the replies given to parts (b) and (c) the question of recon-
sideration does -not arise at this stage. 

FOOD SITUATION IN INDIA. 

33. ·Babu JI.a.m N&raY&D Singh: Will the Secr&tary of the Food Depart-
ment be pleased to state: 

(a) the present food situation in the .country; 
(b) the situation as affected by the last paddy harvest; 
(c) the prospect of. the next Rabi Crop; 
(d) the change, if any, in the food policy of Government; and 
(e) the prospect of supply of imported food grain? 
Mr. E. L. Pa.njabi: (a) to (e) ~he Honourable Member is referred to the 

Memorandum on Food Position and policy of Government which has been 
circulated to the Members of the House. 

GROW MOD FOOD OAIIPAlGN. 

34. ·Baba JI.a.m NaraY&D SiDgh: Will the Secretary of the Department of 
Agriculture be pleased to state in detail the steps proposed to be taken by 
Government in the immedia·te future towards •• Grow more food campaign" 1 

Sir Pheroze lD1aregat: ,!,he Grow More Food Campaign has to be carried out 
by the Provinces. The Oentre only gives help and guidance. The Government 
of India have decided to continue financial assistance for grow more food schemes 
on the existing basis for five years from 1947-48 to 1951-52; the amount of such 
expenditure will however affect. the amount available for central development 
~ants to Provinces. The main items of the campaign are (1) In~asing the 
acreage under foodgrains, partly by bringing fresh land under cultivation and 
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partly by diversion from non-food in food crops, (2) The construction of tube 
we.lls, surface wells, tanks and channels, pumping installations, dams minor 
irrigation and drainage works, and the carrying out of land reclamation, a.nti-
erosif)l' a.nd land development. works, (S) The supply of ma.nures a.nd fertilisers, 
(4) The multiplication and distribution of improved seed, (5) The supply of 
machinery and implements, (6) The protection of crops from pests and diseases. 
(7) Increasing the productioll of fruits :rnd vegetables, (8) Increasing milk pro-
duction, (9) Developing the fish resources, and (10) Imparting training to the 
staff for carrying out th& programme. Provinces are being helped to fix targets 
for increased production as also targets for works and supplies. Steps are being 
taken to make available the materials required for the construction of the 
necessary works such as coal for bricks, iron and steel, cement, pumps, etc. 
Suitable organisations are also being set up by provinces for carrying out the 
(:trow More Food Campaign in closer collaboration with the Agriculturists. 

PADDY LEVY ORDER • 
35. *Babu Ram Narayan Singh: (a) Will the Secretary of the Food Depart-

ment be pleased to state whether principles of Paddy levy Order have been de-
cided upon by the Central or by the different Provincial Governments. and if so 
what are those principles? 

(b) In making the Levy Order, are the local officials required to consider the 
cultivator's necessities for seeds for the next year, wages to labourers purchase 
of cattle and ~plements, payment of rent and the maintenance of his family 
for the year? 

Kr. It. L. Pa.'1jabi: (a) Levy Orders, whether for paddy or for other food-
grains, are issued by. Provincial Governments in consultation with the Govern-
ment of India. At present paddy Levy Orders are in force in the provinces of 
Bihar and Bombay only. In Bihar levy is imposed on cultivators who hold 
individually or jointly more than 25 acres of land or have II gross income of 
more than 200 maunds of paddy. The scale of levy is a moderate one and 
sufficient grain is allowed· to be retained by the cultiVator. In Bombay the 
amount of levy to be delivered by each holder is graded according 1io the aver-
ag., land assessment on the holding and the estimated gross yield. 

(b) To determine the extent upto which the producer Ehould be allowed to 
retain grain grown by him, our policy is that the following requirements should 
be .. aken into consideration: '. 

(i) Beed. 
(ii) The consumption needs of the producer and his dependents. 
(iii) Payment of rent in kind. 
(iv) Payment of agricultural wages in kind. 
(v) RepaJIIlent of loans and payment of interest in kind. 
(vi) Payment in kind against services rendered. 
(vii) Purposes of barter in village shops. 

ErrDsJON OJ' TJIB Pus ... OoLLlllGB. Dmm. AlmA. 
36. *Babu Bam Narayan Singh: Will the Secretary of the Department of 

Agriculture be pleased to state. whether the area of the Pusa College, Delhi. 
U; to be further extended, and if so, whether people of 25. neighbouring villages 
have been asked to quit those villages intended to be included in the said area?' 

Sir Pheroze lDlangat: There is a proposal to acquire more land for the 
Agricultural Research Institute. There is also a proposal to establish an Agri-
cultunrl College, an Animal Husbandry College and a Dairy Institute for which 
a large area of land is likely to be required. So far 110ne have been asked to 
quit their villages. 



UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

GoOD CoNDUCT .ALLoWANCE TO THE CLERKS OF THE GoVERNMENT TELEGRAPHS 
WORKSHOP, JUBBULPORE 

1. Seth Govind Das: Will the Secretary of the Communications Depart-
ment, please state: . 

(6) whether it is a fact that Good Conduct Allowance was granted by Govern-
ment in all sections of the Posts and Telegraphs Department; 

(b) whether it is a fac~ that this allowance was paid to the clerks of the 
Government Telegraph Workshops, .Tubbulpore from the 1st January, ~945, and 
that the same was paid to the workers from the 1st March, 1946, 1.6., after 
fifteen months; and 

(c) whether Government now propose to take steps to pay the Good Conduct 
Allowance to these workers from 1st January, 1945, to 1st March, 1946, if 
not why not? 

Sir Harold Shoobert.: (a) No. 
(b) Yes. 
(c) No. Good Conduct Pay as originall:, sallctioned was admissible only to. 

whole-time Government servants of the P. & T. Department and to members 
of the work-charged establishment in the P. & T. Department paid on a 
mcnthly basis. The daily-rated labour of the Government Telegraph W ork-
shops, Jubbulpore, were not entitled to it. Later, in March 1946, the daily-
rated labour were also admitted to the concession with effect from the first of 
that month. . 

PROVISION OF A DISPENSARY NEAR THE WORKERS COLONY OF THE GOVERNMENT 
TELEGRAPHS WORKSHOP, J UBBULPORE 

2. Seth Govind Das: Will the .Secretary of the Communications Depart-
ment, please state: 

(a) whether Government are aware that a large number of workers live in the 
workers' colony 11ear the Government Telegraph vVorkshops at J ubbulpore; 

(b) whether Government are aware that in these workshops several accidenu 
occur every day causing slight as well as grevious injuries to ~he workers; 

(c) whether Gov8l.'nment are aware that there is neither any dispensary nor 
any qualified doctor in this colony to attend to these persons; 

(d) whether Government are aware that the local Victoria Hospital of the 
Provincial Government at J ubbulpore is not in a position to provide medical 
lielp to these workers in view of a very large increase in the population of 
J ubbulporc town; and 

(e) whether Government propose to take steps to appoint a qualified doctor 
and atta<:h a fully equipped dispensary to the said colony of workers as haa 
be€-n done by the Great Indian PeninsullJ Railway for its employees? 

Sir Harold Shoobert: (a) Yes, there are about 234 workers who reside in the 
oolony. 

(b) and (c) The number of accidents occurring in the workshops is very 
small and there is. a departmental dispensary under a qualified compounder to 
attend to them. 

(d) First aid. is provided in the departmental dispensary and serious cases 
an sent to the Victoria Hospital; so far as is Known, there has been no occasion 
on which the Hospital was unable to give t~ necessary treatment when it was 
n(.p·ded. ' 

(e) A proposal is already under consideration of Government to expand and· 
equip the dispensary further and to place it under the charge of a qualified' 
d(,ctor. . 

31 ) 
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RETRENCHMENT IN TELEGRAPHS WORXSROPS 

[aBO FEB. 1947 

3. Seth Govind Das: Will the Secretary of the Communications 
ment, please state: 

Depart~ 

(a) the policy that Government are following as regards the retrenchment m 
various telegraph workshops; and 

(b) whether Government will consider the possibility of manufacturing in 
these workshops the articles required fgr telegraphic and telephonic use in the 
<!ountry which are not being manufactured in these workshops hitherto? 

Sir JI&rOld Shoobert: (a) The policy being followed is contained in "Rules 
fo" discharge of workers in Central Undertakings surplus to requirements" 
isJued under Department of Labour U.O. No. LR-ll(15), dated the 2nd February, 
19~6' las amended up- to June 1946), a. copy of which is placed on the table of 
the-House. 

(b) Possibilities in this direction are being explored. 
BuleB for diBcharge of workerB in Central UndertakingB BurpluB to requirementB 

The following rules should be observed in discharging workers in the Central Under-
:takings who are lurplus to requirements:-

1. In the first iDitance the following steps should be taken wherever puBBible to 
;minimise reduction of personnel:-

(1) Overtime should be avoided and extra staff employed in lieu, provided this does 
not involve increased overall expenditure. 

(2) Facilities should be provided to enable workers to enjoy Leave due to them. 
(3) Workers who are at or above the age of superannuation should be made to retire 

and those nearing such age should be encouraged to retire. 

2. As a rule, discharge of personnel who are still surplus to requirements should be in 
:accordance with the principle of short service, i.e.. last man engaged should be the fil'llt. 
man to discharged. Due notice, or wages in lieu thereof, should be given._ 

NOTB.-(I) In the case of a job requiring high skill, a highly skilled worker with shorter 
service may be retained in preference to a less skilled worker with longer service. 

(2) In CBles where the key nature of a man's employment warrant.s his retention, he 
may be retained in preference to a man of longer service. 

(2·A) Discharge on grounds of inefficiency- and irregularity is already permissible under 
the normal rules. But the applicatioi of such criteria in times «;If block retrenchment 
-calls for strict justice and moderation and should be subject to Rule 2. Proper safegua.rds 
-should- be instituted towa.rds achieving thil end. 

3. .Ii. committee should be set up in each undertaking, wherever possible, to prepare 
-orders for discharge in accordance with these principles. The Committee should consist 
of not less than three members from among the officers of the undertaking. It will be 
,desirable to nominate in addition a representative of the workers on the Committee prefer-
_ably from th~ recognised union, if any, of the workers concerned. . , 

4. Each workman affected shall have a. right of appeal to the Committee and Committ.ee's 
-decision thereon shall be final. 

5. Each individual proposed to be discharged should be served with due notice in writing. 
'In the notice of discha.rge, the name of the Employment Exchange neareet to his hoUSe or 
place of residence should be given and he should be advised to seek the assistance of that. 
Exchange for finding alternative employment.. • 

6. A list of discharrd worken should be maintained and in filling future vacaaci81 
IPreference should be gIven to ~he discharged pel'llOnnel, the selection being mada by -the 
local aut.horities with due regard to the local conditions. 

<OBDlIlR OF PRIORITY OF TELEPHONE CONNECTIONS GIVEN SINCE 27TH ApRIL, 
1946, Il! 0ENm.AL PROVINCES 

'4. Seth Govind Das: Will the -Secretary of the Colnmunications Depart-
ment, please state: 

fa) the order of priority on the basis of which telephone connections have 
:been givPD since the 27th April, 1946, and are being given at present. parti-
.aularly in the Central Provinces; 
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(b) w.het,h~r; it isa fact that telephone con~e~ti~ns have ~ot been given to 

certain. members. of the Central Provinces and Berar Legislative Assembly in 
spitp. of their applications made through the said Assembly Department; 

{eJ the number and names oE the members of the Central Provinces Legisla-
tive Assembly to whom. connections have been granted or refused; a.nd 

(el) whflther Government propose, to give priority to the applications of the 
Provincial M.L.A. 's for telephone c9nnections in view ()f the responsible nature 
of their work requiring their urgent attention? 

Sir Harold Shoobert: (a) The order of priority followed by...all Heads of 
Circles in giving new telephone connections is as follows: 

(i) Restoration of telephones disconnected to provide eilsentia.l tele-
phones during the war. 

(li) Important Government connections. 
(iii) Doctors and Nurses. 
(iv) Banks. 
(v) Important public institutions such as Hospitals, Schools, Colleges, 

Political organisations. 
(vi) Accredited Press Correspondents. 

(b) Yes. • 
(c) Telephones were installed for Messrs Abdulla Bhai Taherali, M.L.A. and 

Bhagat Laxmi Narayan, M.L.A. but unfortunately could not be provided for 
Mr. Narayandas Gupta, M.L.A. and Captain K. D. Paranjpe, M.L.A. 

(d) Instructions have since been issued to all Heads of Circles to give prio-
rity to requests made by Members of the Provincial Legislature for telephone 
oonnections for the period of the session of the I.Jegislature. 

SURVEY OF THE SAlNTlIIA_BB'ERAMARA RAILWAY PRo.JEOT 

5. Mr. Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal: Will the Honourable Member for Railways 
be pleased t~ state with reference to the answer to unstarred question No. 89, 
datp.d the 6th November, 1946: 

(a) what progress has been made in the survey of the Sainthia-Bheramara 
Railw'l.Y project since the aforesaid question was answered; . 

(b) what are the alternative routes that are before the Survey authoritiea 
and what are the local authorities and prominent citizens, referred to in answer 
to par. (d) of the above question, that have been consulted and are proposed to 
be consulted; and 

(c) whether Govemment propose to consult the lecal members of the 
provincial and central legislatures? 

The Honourable Dr. John Ilatthai: (a) The Tro.ffic survey of the project 
Sainthia-BheramaraRailway, which was commenced on 15th OciJober, 1946, 
is expected to be completed by the middle of Apnl 1947. The Engineering 
Survey of this project will be taken in hand if J;he Tra.ffic report revea.ls that 
the project· is likely to prove commercJally remunerative. 

(b) The following alternative routes are being considered: 
(i) Sainthia-Kandi-Berhampore Court-Bhagirathpur-J amsherpur Prag-

pur-Taragonia-Bheramara .. 
(ii) Sainthia-Kandi-Berhampur Court-Bhagirathpur-Dhoradah-J amsher-

pur-Shikarpur-K ulberia-Amla Sadarpur-Halsa. 
(iii) Sainthia-Kandi-Berhampore Court-Amta.la-Patkabari-Meherpur Hat 

Boalia-Halss. 
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Local authorities and prominent citizens already consulted include District 
Magistrates of Nadia, Murshidabad and Birbhum, District Engineers, Chair-
men of District Boards, Municipal Committees and Union B_oards, Irrigation 
Engineers, Proprietor, Chudanga-Meherpur Bus Service; Chairman, Merchant 
Association, Meherpur; General Manager, Midnapore Zamindari Co. Ltd., and 
a large number of zamindars and businessmen. Field work is still proceedmg 
and all the remaining interests will be duly consulted. 

(c) Yes Sir. Standing rules already provide that the Survey Officer-in-
Charge should consult local authorities and prominent citizens both as regardR 
trade and industry in determining the most suitable route for the projected 
railway; Local members of the Provincial and Central Legislatures by virtue of 
their i-being elected to represent their areas come under the category of pro-
minc~t citizens who are _ to be consulted. 

\. 

MANUFACTURE OF CIGARETTES IN INDIA 

t. JIr. Sasanka Sekhar Sanya.1: Will the Honourable Member for Industries 
ancl Supplies, be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government of India have takeu steps for increasing and 
improvin:; the manufacture of cigarettes in this country; 

(b) the quantity of foreign cigarettes consumed in India, and its value 
during the years 1945, and 1946; and • (c) whether Government have taken into consideration the question of 
improving the manufacture of bin8 ill the matter of their quality, and hygienic 
conditionR for manufacture? 

The BonoUfableSl'i C. Ra.jagopaJ.acha.ri: (a) Proposals for the establishment 
of new factories or for expansion of the capacity of existing factories have been 
examined, and the issue of capital and the Import of machinery have been 
sanctioned in a number of cases. Government are a-1so collecting technical 
literature on the subject _of cigarette manufacture. The question of setting 
up an organisation to bring to the notice of the Directorate General difficulties, 
technical or otherwise, which the industry mig~t be experiencing and also to 
keep it generally in touch with developments and problems within the in-
dustry, is also engaging Government's attention. 

(b) ImporfIB of cigarettes during the financial years 1944-45 and 1945-46 for 
which figures are available were-

1944-45 1945-4" 
(1) Quantity-

(8) Weight 7,657 lb. 1,15,239 lb. 

(b) Numbers 31,68,733 4,49,49,930 

(2) Value Ba. 1,35,384 Ra. 8,96,794 

(e) The question of improving the manufacture of Bitli. in the matter of 
quality and hygienic conditions of manufacture is covered by the functions of 
the Central Tobacco Committee. The Committee expects to take up this 
question shortly when suitable Technical Officers become availal>Te. 

FAIB PB.roB OJ!' SILK 

"I. lIr. Sasanka Sekhar· Sanyal: Will the Hcnourable Member for Indus-
tries and Supplies be pleased to state, with reference to t.he answer to starred 
question No. 10 of the 28th October, 1946. 

(a) how far Government have collected data for ascertaining the lair price 
of ",ilk as mentioned in answer to part (b) of the said que~tion; 
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(b) how far action referred to·in answer to part (d) of the said question haa 

been taken towards co-ordination between provinces B.Dd States in the ma.tter 
of grading of silk and standardisation of quality and price; 

(e) how the proposal for the setting up of a Central Advisory Planning Board 
stands; 

(d) whether Government are aware that the price of silk has gone down 
during the last six months; if so, the reasons thereof, and the steps tha.t Gov-
ermnent are taking to counteract this fall in price; and 

(e) the quantity of foreign silk, if any, which has come to this country during 
the last six months, and the steps taken by Government for controlling price of 
such silk with a view to protecting Indian silk from competitive. price? 

The Honourable Sri O. RajagopaJ.achari: ,(a) 'Madras, Bengal, Mysore and 
Kashmir, which are the producing areas, were asked to furnish their costs of 
production. They furnished some figures which the Government of India did 
not consider satisfactory, and they have been approached again. 

(b) Preliminary steps have been taken in this directiqn. A Raw Silk 
Warehouse Bill and a Silk-worn Diseases Control Bill have been drafted and 
circulated to various Provincial and State Governments for their opinion. 

(c) The Central Advisory Planning Board has been formed and has trans· 
acted business. 

(d) When control was removed the Bengal and My sore prices sho£ up to 
about Rs: 80 or even Rs. 90 a pound. They have now come down to about 
Rs. 45 per pound which prima facie is a good price. The ceiling price before 
control was removed was RB. 41 per pound. There is therefore no need for 
concern or any necessity to take any steps such as are suggested by the 
Honourable Member. 

(e) A total quantity of 41 lakhs pounds has been imported under licences 
during the last six months. India's annual requirements are about 45 lakh 
pounds as against an annual production of about 20 lakh pounds. There seems 
to be no necessity_ for taking action in the direction suggested by the Honour· 
able Member. If and when there is a larger import to make up for the total 
requirements, the questions of restricting imports and the fixing of seIling 
price for both indigenuous and imported silk will be taken up. 

RESTOB.A.TIO~ OF TRAm SERVICE :B~EN CALCUTTA AND BERlLUIPUB 

S. Mr. Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal: Will the Honourable Member for Railways 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government are aware that till the latter part of the war period 
a pair of up and down trains used to serve the Ranaghat-Laigola. line upto 
Krishnapur in Murshidabad covering on the way the headquarters and other 
important places of the district of Murshidabad and some important places of 
the district of Nadia; 

(b) whether Government are aware that the down train used to le~ve Berham-
pur (the headquarters' of Murshidabad) earl~ in the morning before or about 
daybreak and used to reach Calcutta at the offiae time, and similarly the up 
train used to leave Calcutta after office hours 1"~aching Berhampur about ten in 
the night; 

(c) whether Government have considered the question of restoration of these 
trnins in view of the continued demand of the travelling public for such resto-
ration; Bnd 

(d) whether as' an alternative to restoration of such trains Government have 
('onsidered the extension of a pair (Up and Down) of Krishnagar local trains 
upto Krishnapur, making such trains as fast trains stopping at and serving com-
paratively important stations between Calcutta and Krishnapur? 
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'1'he Honourable Dr • .John llatthal: (a) Yes. The trains concerned, nanwty 

Krishnapur local trains were cancelled between Krishnagar City and Krishna-
pur as a war emergency measure from the 1st April, 1942. 

(b) Yes. The Up local train used to leave Calcutta at 16-56 brs. and 
arrive at Krishnapur at 22-55 hrs. The Down local train used to leave Knsh-
napur at 03-23 hrs. and arrive at Calcutta at 09-25 hrs. 

(c) and (d). The Bengal Assam Railway administration have considered 
both these proposa.ls, but to adopt them would involve the use of additional 
coaching· stock and engines which unfortunately are not available at present. 

DB¥A.ND 011' POSTAL STBIKBBS !o-T TIlE LAST POSTAL STBIK1II re THE DISMISSED. 
. I.N.A.MEN 

9. JIr. Sasanka Selmar Sanyal: (a) Will the Secretary of the Communica-
tions Department please state the demands that were put forward by the posta.l 
strikers at the last general postal strike? 

(b) Which of the demands have been referred to the Central Pay Commis-
sion, and what is the attitude of Government with regard to the other demands? 

(c) Whether it is a fact that the demands set forth included a demand for 
the restoration to service of the Indian National Army men and of the postal 
employees (now popularly known as the Dimapore staff) who were dismissed 
for having refused to proceed to the war zones on the ground that· adequate 
protection was not provided; if so, how have Government dealt with those 
dema.nd", 

Sir B:arold Shoobert: (a) and (b). A statement is placed on the table of 
the House. 

{c) The reply to the first part of the question is in the negative. The latter 
part does not arise. 

• 
8tatement. 

The demands contained in the Notic.e of strike served by the All·India Postmen and 
Lower Grade (including R.M.S.) Staff Union before it called the strike. 

r Oovenng reply to fXZ"t (a)] 

1. The scales of paY' of all the officials. in the P. & T. Department below· the clerical 
eadre should be revised &8 shown below:-

Re. 

I. Clerks promoted from postmen 100 -5-200 

n. Overseers, Readers, Sorting postmen and mail guards .• 93-5-130 

ITI. Postmen and Linemen • 40 -2-80 

IV. RMB and Hall Jamadars 45-2-55 

V. Packers, Porters and Van peons and Telegraph 
messengers, and runners 30-1---45 

VI. Boy peons • : 
VIT. Mail drivers . 

VIII. Telegraph Sub· Inspectors 

IX. Telegraph Line Inspectors 

20-1-25 

l00-10-U 

85-5-140 

150-10-200 

2. The existing leave rules for the postmen and lower grade staff should hI! abQlished 
and 8ubstituted by those in e:riatence prior to 1931. 

3. All distindt.ion in the matt.er of leave and pension rules between the .peJior and 
inferior aervant. of the P .. &: T. Department should , .. abolished and th •• term (Inferior) 
.arvant8 should be abolilhad. ' 
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4. Officials of the P. & T. Department~ who nave acted in higher grades utiafactori11 
for a year or more should be confirmed in 'th080B higher grades without any examination. 

5. The percentage of posts in the clerical cadre reserv;ed for candidates from postmen 
obtaining qualifying marks in the test should be raised from 20 per cent. to 50 per cent. .. 
before, -and the posta be reserved for 'the depart.Jwmta.l candidates in the ume way .. for 
the minority candidates. 

6. There should he no retrenchment of any employee and thOle who have already been 
nti'enched should be reinstated on the same terms. 

7. The number of holidays in the P. & T. Depar'tJru!nt should be the same as in the 
other Departments of the Central Government. 

B. All work done on Sundays and Postal Holidays should be compensated by the grant 
.of overtime allowance. . 

9. A Gratuity calculated at the rate of one month's pay for one yur of "rvice, should 
be granted to the family of an employee who dies before earning pension. 

10. All the distinction in the matter of pay, leave, dearness and other &llowance& and 
privileges between A, B & C areas should be abolished and all areas should be treated as. 
A areas. 

11. The practice recently Introduced of compelling employees in permanent "rvcie of 
many years' standing to undergo medical examinatioll at the time of their confirmation in 
tJle higher grades in which they have been officiating be immediat.ely lltopped, and &ll thOle 
who have suffered on account of this requirement should he confirmed without this examina-
tion. 

12. Adequate leave reserved should be providBd so as to ensure that departmental candi-
-dates who have served sa'tisfactorily for one year or more should be confirmed and their 
.temporary service should be counted towards pension. \ < 

[Covering 'Teply to pa'Tt (b)] 
Demands 1, 2, 3 (as far as it conrerns leave rules), 7, 9, and 10 are within the purview 

,gf the Central Pay Commission. With regard to the other demands the attitude of the 
Government is as shown below : 

Demand 3.~The distinction in the matter of pensions has been removed. Government. 
have also agreed that the term 'Inferior Servants' shall be aboliShed. 

Demand 4.--Orders have issued that postmen, etc., who have acted in the clerical grades 
f~ 12 months consecutively and have earned fully satisfactory reportes may be confirmed 
in those grades, and that packers, etc., who have acted in the cadre of postmen or in similar 
.cadres satisfactorily for a period of three ye801'S consecutively may be confirmed. 

Demtmd 5.-0rders have issued that 50 per cent. vacant posta may·be filled in any 
'One year by candidates from among pos'tmen and lower grade staff who qualify in the 
prescribed test. Posts within. this 50 per cent. reservation, for which sufficient Postmen, 
etc., do not qualify in any year, will be filled permanently by outside candidata; vacancie... 
will not be carried over to the next y.ear. 

Demand 6.-1£ any fully qualified temporary employee recruited before the 15th Septem-
ber, 1945, is displaced for any reason such as reduction 'If the nllmber of posta, return 
.of a permanent incumDent from field service or deputation, etc., he shall be offered an 
.appointJru!n't in any unit of ~itment in the same Circle in which th8l'e are vacanciea. 

Demand B.-Any postmen or packer who is required to work on Bunday or poetIM holiday 
without being allowed 110 compensatory holiday shall be paid an addition'al Re. 1 for &hat 
-day. 

Demand ll.--Government are willing to cancel such orders, if any actually exist. 
Demand 12.-Leave reserves for postmen a.nd for lower grade s't&ff has been I6llction.ed. 

ACREAGE OF LONG STAl'LE AND SHORT STAPLE OOTTON IN INDIA 

10. Kr. Vadilal Lallubhai; Will the Secretary of the Department of Agri_ 
-culture please state: 

(a) the acreage under different varieties of cotton both long staple and· shori 
staple in India since 1939 onwards; 

(b) the respective yield per acre of these vari;ties since H139 onward; 
(c) the use of these varieties'in cotton textile factories since'1939 onwards; 

aDd 
(d) the total stocks of each variety at the end of each season? 

. Sir Pheroze lD1&regat: A statement showing the available information 
based on the figures given in the Statistical leaflets published by the Indian 
Central Cotton Committee is laid on the table. 
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A0NGg6 Mid yield 'PM /JON oj coftoft WI I MiG 

Acreage (Thousand acres) Yield per acre (lba) 
---+(-

7/8' and Below 7/8' Total 7/S" and Below 7/8' Total 
above above 

1939·40 6,805 14,775 21,580 109 83 91 
lMO-U 7,374 15,937 23,311 122 96 104 
I1t41-4.2 8,95'1 15,194 24,151 127 89 lOS 
1942-43 10,704 8,499 19,203 108 86 981 
1943-*4 11,531 9,555 21,086 115 81 100 
1944-45 8,754 6,089 14,843 109 79 96 
1945-4~ Not avail able 14,478 Not available 96 

OtmBUmpUon MId 6Ioc1cs oj Indian Oolton 

(Thousand bales of net we!!ht of 392 lbs. each) 

Consumption of Indian Cotton in Indian Stocks of Indian Cotton held in 
Mills India by the Mills and the trade ------

Year ending 31st 
August 7/8 and Below 7(8' Total '1/8' and Below 7/S" Total 

above above 

.. _-----
1939-40 1,711 1,401 3,112 854 1,117 1,971-
1940·41 2,027 1,664 3,691 1,063 1,638 2,701 

1941·42 2,280 1,827 4,107 1,359 1,891 3,250 
1942-43 . , 2,895 1,499 4,394 1,859 1,849 3,708 

1943-44 2.862 1,341 4,203 2.612 2,099 4,711 

1944-45 3.083 1,161 4.244 2,668 2,128 4,796 
1945-46 Not available 3,950 Not. Available 

... 
SURVEY ESTIMATES re THE PBoPOSED ALNA.VAB-H.u.lY.AL-YELLA.PUB-k..&BWAB 

LntE ON THE M. & S. M. RAILWA.Y 

11. Shri D. P. Xarmarkar: Will the H.on.ourable Member f.or Railways be 
pleased to state: 

(a) the progress made in respect .of the proposed Alnavar-Haliyal-YeUapur-
Karwar line .on the M. & S. M. Railway; and 

(b) whether survey estimates have been sancti.oned for the said project and if 
not, the probable date by which they will be sanctioned? 

The lIon0111'&ble Dr . .John )[atthai: (a) The survey investigations of the 
Alnavar-Haliyal-Yellapur-Karwar project have been postponed for the present, 
since preliminary investigations reveal tha.t. (i) the passenger traffic ·.over 
the line, if constructed, is expected to be neg1igible. and (ii) the prospects of 
goods traffic, which depend entirely on traffic from forest industries, are '.l.ot 
expected to be very bright, since the Forest Department schemes a.re unlikely 
to develop for another five or ten years. 

(b) No survey estimates have been sanctioned f.or the said project in view 
of the reas.ons given in part (a) above. 
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CoNSTITUTION Oll' OrumEDS CoJDU'l"rlDlll 

12. Prof. H. G. B.anga: (a.) Will the Secretary of the Uepa.rf;ment of Agricul-
tnte be pleased to state if the Oil seeds Committee, to be appointed in accord-
ance with the provision contained in the Oilseeds Act of 1946 has been consti-
tuted? 

(b) If so, when is it going to meet? 
(c) In view of the new controls over the prices of, oil-seeds, cake and oil, do 

Government propose to convene a meeting of the Committee at an early datE 
to discuss these controls? 

Sir Pheroz8 Kharegat: (8) The Committee will be constituted as soon as 
the representatives thereon of the Legislative Assembly and the Council oi 
State have been elected. 

(b) It will meet soon after it is Clinstituted. 
(c) The item will be included in the agenda of the first meeting of the 

Committee. 

STATEMIDfrS LAID ON THE TABLE. 
£:rNlI'OBMATION PROMISED IN' BBPLY TO OBBTAIN' QUESTIONS DURING THE mvrOU8 
8BSSIONS Oll' Tm: LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLy-LAm ON THE TABLE Oll' THE HOUSE 
TO-DAY]. 

Mr. Mmw Svhetlar'8 Starred Qu.esti.on No. 102 (d) oj 8th FeIJruMy, 1946. 
PBElI'EBENCB FOB GoODS MADE IN' Ilmu. 

Statemem tlf MIler, ~acql OIUtlide India by the IndUltrie, and 8uypl~. Department, lime 
bt January, 1945, lor the requirements 01 (1) Rail'IDaY' (ii) War Department, (iii) OtAu 
DepartmentlJ 01 the Government 01 India and (iv) Provincial Government" etc., and 
tohich relate to material. and. products tohich were .ecvred in India during tAe period 
01 the War. 

Store 

Paper Toilet Tissue . 

Approximate 
value 

Rs.l,48,525 

Indentor 

Other Departments 
of the Government 
ofIndia, clause (m) 
above. 

Remarks 

Although this variety of 
paper is manufactUl"fd 
in India, tbe supplies 
available in India were 
sbort of the total 
demand. Th~ importi 
therefore, represente 
tbe gap between the 
demand and availabilit,' 
from indigenous source8 

Shri MOM,. L:&Z SaJcsena's Ufl8tarretl Qu.esti.on No. 34 oj 12th Fe1muJry, 191.6 

ExPmmITUBB ON PuBLICITY FILMs 
PGrl (t) -
Provincial Year 

1942-43 • 
1943-44 
1944-45 • 
1945-46 • 

No. of film., produced Oost Remarks 
Rs, 

18 4,80,000 
62 6,25,000 1 Figures in theee yeare include Indian 
9'7 10,64,000 J News Parade started in September, 1943 ~ 
9S 13,21,320 Theee figu.-ea include Cartoon Film Unit 88 

well as Indian News Parade. 

2'79 33,90,320 
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Part (ir:).-Dllrin~ the period to which the q'uesti~~ :elates extemal publicity was conducted 

thrO)llgh th'l m ldial)f Film" Press, Magazines and Radio. The table below shows the expenditure 
iucllrred on external publioity during the last four years-

1942·43 
1943-44 
1944-45 
1945-46 

Financial year 

Total 

Amount 
Rs. 

9,65,382 
13,05,631 
19,30,588 
30,05,817 

72,07,418 Appx. 

These dgllr6s do not include expenditure on copies of 'Indian Information' (three editions), 
photographs, press release, etc. supplied to foreign centres. These items are produced primarily 
for oonsumption in India and it is difBcult to apportion the cost between the copies distributed 
in India and those sent abroad. Nor do the above figllr6s include the expenditure on 'News From 
India' (distributed to foreign centres)which has not been printed so far, copies being cyclostyleci 
in the Press Information Bureau on paper 8uppJiei free by thEi Controller of Printing & Stationery. 
Posta~ charges are also not included in the above figures as no separate·&Ccount has been main. 
tained i~ 'teSPllct of external s9rvices. Similarly it is not possible to calculate the expenditure 
on th9 st'ilf engaged on external s9rvices a9 before D30ember, 1945 a No. of Sectioris ·and Officer 
were engaged part time on extemal semces. 

Part (iii)-. 
1942-43 
1943-44 
1944-45· 
1945-46 

F~anci&l year 

Total 

Amount 
Rs_ 

6,09,828 I) 0 
10,03,288 5 0 

7,57,362 3 0 
12,57,499 8 0 

36,27,978 5 0 or 
36,27,978 

The remaining information is not readily available and the time and labour involved in its 
oollection shoUld be incommensurate with the value of the results. • 

Sri V_ Gangaraju's Starred Quemon No. 750 (a) o/6th Marek,194fJ 
REFUSAL OF FACILITIES TO DETAINED INDIANS IN BURMA. ~ B.ETU'RNTO INDIA 
There were no Indian convicts serving senten~es in any way connected with the war at 

the lind of February, 1946. 
Mr. Manu Subed,ar'~ Starred Question No. 769 (a) a/6th March, 194£ 

RELEASE OF PERSONNEL FROM Gov:m&NMJ!:NT DEPARTMENTS 
Statemetal showing the total No. 0/_, temporary and pennanent who are to be rellla8ed in 1946 /rom (i) the De/ence Department, including Army, Navy and Air Force, (ii) Railways and (iii) other 

Depar-tments 0/ the Governmetal. 
Departments, etc. Number due 

(i) Defence Department including Army, 
Navy and Air Force. 

(ii) Railways (excluding Indian State Rail-
ways). 

(iii) Other :Qepartment of Government 

Total 

to be 
released 
10,31,020 

3,540 

30,447 

10,65,007 

S··_J"me1ltaries to Babu Ram Narayan Singh'8 Starred Question No. 1596 o/5th April, 
wy,,- 1947. . " 

GoVEBNMENT MONOPOLY OF PuBmlAsE AND SALE OF LAo 
Mr. Manu Subedar'8 8upplementarie8 

(i) Prices of Sbellac at Calclltta, the Chief marketing place for shellac, ".during the pre-
war period ranged betweeu Rs. 13 t~ 17-2·0 per mnuud as indicated below:- . 

Year End of June 'End of Deoember 
RH. a. p. RH. a. p. 

1938 13 12 0 17 8 0 
1139 13 0 0 38 0 0. 
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Price of shellac were brought under Government control in 1942, and ranged between 
Ra. 51 and 64 per maund according to the kind a.nd quality of lac. These prices were 
revised in 1943, and ranged sDnilarly between Rs. 53 to 71 per maund. The 1943 price were 
in force till May, 1946, when the control was withdrawn. A copy of the la\e Industries and 
-Civil Supplies Department Notifica'tion No. CS·62/43, dated the 23rd July. 1943, containing 
the schedule of maximum priceq is· attached. (Statement I.) • 

(ii) Yes. Prices of shellac (T.N.) from August, 1939, increased much more than the 
general price level of other manufactured articles. After the revision of prices of Shellac 
in the end of July, 1943, the Shellac price index stood at 007 against 251.8 for manufactured 
articles in August, 1943. Thereafter the shellac price Index continued at fIJ7 while that for 
manuf&etured articles did not rise beyond 262.4. After cancellatiop of the Control Order 
in May, 1946, the price index for Shellac short up to· 1,074 in July 1946, while that· for 
manufactured articles went down to 250.5 in that month. A st8.tement of Index numbers 
of wholesale prices in India since August, 1939, compiled by -.be EcollOmic Adviaer ia 
attached. (Statement n). 

The Con'trol (DVer Shallac was withdrawn in May, 1946. 
Mr . .Jfar.u 8'111Jedar'8 8'Upplementary. 

Does not arise. 

8reejut Romn' Kwmar O1w:lulhuri', 81.tpplementary. 
Shallac is not collected but manufactured from Lac. No monopoly right for collecting 

lac has ever been sold by His Excellency the Governor of Assam in the excluded areas of 
.AiBam.. 

STATEMENT I 

~Gazette of India Eztracwdinary) 
DEP ARTMEN·T OF INDUSTRIES &; CIVIL SUPPLIES. 

NOTIFlCATION. 
PRICES AND SUPPLIES 

New Delhi, the 23rd July, 1943. 

No. O. S. 62/43.-ln exercise of the powers conferred by clause (b) of sub· rule (2) of Rule 
111 of the Defence of India Rules, the Central Government is pleased to direC't t,hat the follow-
ing further amendment shall be made in the not.ification of the Government of India in the 
Department of Commerce No. P. &; S. C. 2."30/42, dated the 14th July 1942, as amended by 
their Notification No. P. &; S. C. 230/42, dated the 17th December 1942, namely:- . 

For the Table annexed to the said notification, the following Table shall be ~ub8tituted, 
namely:-

Serial Kind and 
No. 

quality of lac Place 

m (2) (3) 

1 ·Shellac T. N. Calcutta 
2 Shellac T. N. Any other place 

·3 Any quality of button lac, Calcutta and any 
garnet lac or Shellac other other place. 
than Shellac T. N. . 

Maximum price per maund of 
822/7Ibs. 

(4) 

RH. ":"1. 
Such price as the Provincial 

Government may determine 
having regard to the normal 
relation between the prices at 
such place and at CBlcutta. 

Such prices as the Provincial 
Government may determine 
having regard to .the normal 
relation between the prices of 
such kind or quality of lac 
and Shellac T. N. 
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Serial Kind and quality of lac 
No 

(1) • (2) 

4 Genuine Kusmi Seedlao 3% 
No.1 Quality. 

5 Genuine Kusmt Seedlac 3% 
No.2 Quality. 

6 Fine Baiaakhi Seedlac 3/4% . 
7 Good Baisakhi Seedlao under 

5%. 
8 Ordinary Baisakhi Seed1ao 

: 5/7%. 
9 !Any of the kinds of qualitiea 

specified in Serial Nos. 4 to 
\.',8. 

Place Maximum price per maund or 
82 !/71bB 

(3) (4.) 

Caloutta Rs. 66. 

Caloutta Rs. 64. 

Caloutta . &s. 58. 
Caloutta &s. 55. 

Caloutta R8. 53. 

AnypIaceotherthan Such price as the Provincial 
Caloutta. Government may determine, 

having regard to the normal 
relation between the prices of" 
the kind or quality of Seed1act 
ooncerned at such place and a$. 
Caloutta. 

c" 

M. S. A. HYDARI, 
8eC'etllry eo the G011tf'ttment oj 1,,1litJ.. 

STATEMENT IT 

8~ aAotDing IiJCOfIOm1c AllviHr', Inde:r: Number, oj WAoluale Pricu Wi India. 
(~ase: 19th August 1939= 100.) 

Montlua Shellac Manufactured 
T.N. articles 

August, 1939 100 100·0 
September 134 110·4 
Ootober 134 119·1 
November 170 136·0 
December. 241 144'5 

January, 1940 230 140'4 
FeQruary . 180 136'6 
March 198 133·9· 
April 185 132·1 
May 179 130· 2' 
June 161 120'()o 
July 145 114· 6-
August 169 112·4-
September 157 111·6 
October 160 112'4 
November 194 117·4 
December. 218 119'7" 

January, 1941 210 121'4 
February • 176 121· 0-
March .\ 197 127·2' 
April 217 132'3 
May 210 135'4 
June 290 142·9-
July 414 151·t! 
August 412 160·1 
September 406 166·3 
October 432 164·1 
November 446 165·1 
Deoember. 404 15';"'8 

, 



Months 

January, 1942 • 
February . 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August . 
September 
October . 
November 
December. 

January 1943 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August . 
September 
October . 
November 
December. 

January, 1944 
February . 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August . 
September 
October 
November 
December. 

January, 1945 
February . 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August • 
September 
October . 
November 
December. 

oJ anuary. 1946 
February • 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
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Sh~c 
T.N. 

485 
482 
457 
461 
856 
412 
442 
457 
457 
457 
457 
457 

457 
457 
457 
457 
457 
457 
457 
50'7 
507 
507 
507 
507 

507 
507 
507 
507 . 
507 
507 
507 
507 
507 
507 
507 
507 

507 
507 
507 
507 
507 
507 
507 
507 
507 
507 
507 
507 

507 
507 
507 
507 
507 
929 
1074 

48-

Manufactured 
articles . 

161·4 
162·3 
162'5 
162'5 
160·0 
166'5 
172·7 
174·6 
179'2 
188·5 
203·6 
221·6 

224·1 
225'5-
227'() 
235·6-
246·8-
257·5 
259-5 
251·g 
251·3 
255·g 
256'~ 
251· s.. 
251· 2: 
251·0· 
252·3-
261· 2. 
262·5 
259·3 
260·7 
262'4 
259'()' 
255'8. 
255·7 
256·8. 

257'1" 
255·7 
253'7 
239·6-
239·().· 
240·7 
242·5· 
243·9. 
242·9. 
242·8. 
236·0, 
235·8 

237'3-
239' 2: 
242·8. 
240·6. 
239·2 
240·0· 
250·5 

Seth Got'iM D(J,8's Starred Question N-(). 42 (c) oj 28th October, 1946. 
PRoMOTIONS IN BENGAL NA.GPUR RAILWA.Y. 

Outsiders are not appointed direct to the posts of Claims Inspectors and ~here are no. 
fOsts of Labour Inspectors under the administrative control of the General Manager, Bengall 
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Nagpur Railway. The Honourable Member is presumably referring to posta of La.~ur 
Inspectors under t.he Labour Depart.Inent, appointment to which is not an avenue of promotlOn 
.for railway employees. Government understand that, in 1941, when the H. .N. .Hallway 
was under company management, a. scheme was introduced in order to meet difficulties which 
the Railway Admmistra.tion were experiencing in finding suitable persons to fill the posts 
of Assistaat Yard Masters, and Yard Masters, which consisted in recruiting apprentices up to 
.a maximum of six at a time from outaide the Railwa.y and giving them a. training to tit 
them for tilling Assistant ~ard ',Masters and Yard Masters' posts. These apprent.ices w~re 
given no guarantee of employment on completion of their apprenticeship. Due consideration 
was also given to suitable Yard ForeDUln and Assistant Yard Masters, who had reached 
their respective ranks by promotion from lower gl'ades, for promotion as Assistant Yard 
Masters and Yard Masters respectively. Direct recruitDUlnt to intermediate grades, such 
·as those of Yard Master and Assistant Yard Master on Indian Government Hailways is 
.govemed by the provisions C1f rule 1 (a) of Appendix' II to the State Railway Establishment. 
Code, Volume 1, a. copy of which is in 'the Library of the House, and by the instructions of 
the Railway Board to the eHect tha.t such recruitment should he resorted to up to a limit 
,of 00 per cent. of the vacancies occurring in allY particular year in certain specified cate-
.gories. The( H. N. Railway, which is now a. Goverlllllent Railway, is required to conform 
to these ina.t.ructions and the question whether its practice involves a departure from the 
provisions df the instructions is being examined in consultation wi'th the Railway 
Administration. 

8upplementariu to Seth, Yusuf Abdoola Haroon'8 ana Sardar ManjJal Singh:8 Starred 
Question No. 51 of 29th October, 1946. 

lb:STBICTIQNS ON TlIlIl ENTRY OF hmIANS INTO BURMA. 

Indians do not require passports for entry into Burma and the External Mairs Depart-
ment is not therefore concerned. The only form of control exercised in the matter of 
,passages is th&t ,hipping companies are under instructions to issue tickets for Burma only 
to ('1) evacueos holding iden'tity certificates issued by the prescribed local authority (who 
is normally tlJ.e District Magistrate) and (b) per80ns holding sponsoring certificates issued 
by the Commonwealt,h Relations Department. 

Indian businessmen are under no special disability as compared with .J3ritish businessmen 
.bec&use those who make out a case can readily get & sponsoring certificate. In present 
-circumstances, however, the Burma Government are reluctant to admit businessmen ha.ving 
110 previous cOlDlexion with that country. 

Seth Sukhdeo'8 Starred QueStion No. 112 (e) of 318t October, 1946 

HOLIDAYS TO ADMINISTBATION OLERKS IN THE SIND.AREA. OF N_ W. RAILWAY. 

Government are now informed that the number of holida.ys shown against the Karachi 
.Division of the North Western Railway in the reply to part (b) of the question was exclusive 
·of two holidays which fell on Sund&ys, whereas 'these two· holidays, thollgh falling on 
.sund&ys, were included in the total number of holidays enjoyed on the other Divisions. 
The total number of holidays shown &gainst Karachi Division should, therefore, be 25 against 
27 allowed on other Divisions. Further, the 10th January 1946, which was Guru Gobind 
Singh Birthday, was decl&red as & holida'y under the Negotiable Instruments Act in the 
Punjab, whereas it was treated as a sectIOnal holiday by the Sind Government and also 
by t.he Divisional 'Superintendent, Karachi. The small diHerence between the total number 
·of holidays in 1946, granted on the Karachi Division 8"d those allowed on other Divisions 
.of the North Western RailW&Y is due to the diHerence in loc&l conditions obtaining in the 
:respective &reas. 

Seth Y'U8'Uf Abdoola Haroon'8 Starred Question No_ 367 (b) of 11th November 
1946. 

TEA. RoOMS AT TANDO ADAM STATION pN N_ W. RAn.wAY. 

"'urther informa.tion received from the Railway Administration reveals that the contract 
'Was transferred following a census of passengers taken at Tando Adam which showed th&t 
Hindus predominated in the traffic passing through the station. The present contract is 
·dut" to expire on the 13th .July 1947, but-it can be terminated by the Railway Adminis'tration 
&t auy time by ~ving one month's notice. It is considered advis&ble, ~owever, having regard to 

:the assurance given by' t.he G~era1 Manager, North Western Rallw&y, !-' quoted in my 
reply to part (c) of the question, to &llow the present contract to run Its course. 
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OOtptain Syed Abid H'U8Bain's Starred Questions N08. 396 and 397 01 11th NovemlJer,. 
1946. 

SHORTAGE OF THIRD CLASS TICKETS ON MALAKWAL-SHORKOT ROAD LINE uN 
N. W. RAILWAY 

No. 396.-(0.) Yes. 'i'here was shortage of printed third class card 'tickets at a few 
stations on the Ma.la.kwal-Shorkot Road section of the North Western Railway. 

(b) In some instances third class paper tickets are reporteQ to have been issued to, 
batches of passengers and it is possible that this casued some inconvenience to the travelling 
public. No complaints, have, however, been received hy the North Western Railway 
Administration. 

(c) Yes. In actual practice, however, if at the destination station the holder of a paper 
ticket is not traceable, the ticket checking sta.fi, in levying fares aild penali&', would take 
into account the evidence of fellow passengers, especially when it is known that a shortage· 
printed tickets exists. I . 

(d) The sta.1J have been warned that they must strictly comply with _the standing orders· 
that indents for tickets al"e to be placed sufficiently in advance. Printed tickets &l'e being. 
supplied to sta'tions who have run short thereof. 

RIVAZ BRIDGE ON N. W. RAD..WAY. 
No. 397.-(0.) Yes. 
(b) Yes, but the road is kutcha. 

. (c) Information about an 'l.lternative road crossing in " radius of 30 miles is not available,. 
but it' is probably 'true that there is none. The amount of road traffic passing over the· 
bridge has not been ascertained by taking a census. 

(d) Yes, the bridge is closed from sunset to sunrise. It is open during the following 
hours of day light-

~ummer-6 A.M. to 12 NOON & 2 P.M. to 7 P.M. 

Winter-7 A.M. to 6 P.M. 

(e) 'l'he question of throwing open 'the bridge to road traffic at night has not- so £&1' 
arisen, but if the Punjab Government agree to &CCept the additional recurring and initial 
expenditure on &CCount of extra staff, qU&l'ters and lighting, the proposal would be. 
considered. 

Pandit Shri KriBhna Dutl Paliwal's UnBtar1'ed Question No. 58 01 11th NovemlJer, 
1946. 

ACTION OF GOODS INSPECTOR, BELANGANJ STATION AGBA, IN THE MATTER OF SHORT 
SUl'PLY OF FuEL AND COAL. 

(a)' No. Restrictions were placed on the booking of goods traffic· to Belanganj on the 
following occasionB-

(i) from 19th Augnst, 1946, for four days, 
(ii) from 27th September, 1946, to 23rd October, 1946. 

The restriction imposed in Augnst, was due to a sudden increase in the 'traffic received 
at Belanganj, especially of timber from the Central Provinces, and to -the difficulty 
experienced by mer8ilants in arranging for labour and carts for removing the goods already 
received. The restrictions in Sep'tember, and October, 1946, were due to communal dis-
turbances in Agra and were imposed on the advice of the Civil authorities. At present the 
position is normal and traffic can be booked freely to Belanganj. 

(b) There is normally no shortage of space at Belg&llganj. In Augnst, 1946, difficulty 
was experienced for four days in reg&l'd to accommodation on &ccount of goods lying under-
livered in the depot, which included 44 wagons of timber; these have been removed and 
the position is now normal. 

(c) No further action ~ n6C6Sll&l'Y. 

Mr. Manu Suhedar's Starred Question No. 471 Cd) 01 13th Noremher, 1946. 

EMPLoYMENT IN PRIvATE Fnn!As OF HIGa: GoVERNMENT OFFICERS 
.Aa far as Government Im6 aware, 21 officers of the statuB of Deputy Secretary and above 

have, during the laat five )'6&1'8, left Governmen't. service, or retired, and have taken up, 
employment with private firms. Their namea are given in attached statement. 
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Statement .hoUlifig the number oj oJlU;er. oj the Governmem oj 1 Mia oj the .taIw oj Deputy Sooreta'1l 

aM above, Ulh.J have during the la8t five years ljlft Government .ervice or retired and taken up 
employme7tt until. private ji.rmtI. 

Department of the Government of 
India in which employed. 

Political Department 
Finance Department 

Railway Department 

\. 

Communications Department • 

Transport Department and Industries 
and Supplies Department. 

Number 
and names 

of officers. 

1 
3 

13 

s 

1 

Lt. Col. Sir Geoffrey Betham, C.I.E., M.C. 
Mr. V. S. Sundaram, . 
Mr. S. P. Verma, C.I.E. 
Mr. P. C. Shaudhury, O.I.E. 
Mr. L. N. Flatt. 
Sir L. P. Misra. 
Mr. R. Boner. 
Mr. R. Lean. 
Mr. V. N. Rowsell. 
Mr. H. Hinton C9oper. 
Mr. W. A. AnderSon. 
Mr. W. R. Oaten. 
Mr. W. R. Maunder. 
R. B. N. K. Mitra. 
Mr. H. J. Mulleneux. 
Mr. P. S. Clarke. 
Mr. P. D. Low. 
Sir Gurunath V. Bewoor, K.C.I.E. 
Mr. J. H. Owens, C.I.E., M.B.E. 
Col. Diwan Bahadur G. N. Naidu, O.B.E. 
Sir S. N. Roy, C.I.E., I.C.S. 

TOTAL 21 

Lala DeBhbandhu Gupta'B, Starred QueBtion No. 486, [partB (a) and (h)] of 
18th November, 1946 

CANOlllLLATION OJ' FIBJD .Am.t:s LICENCES IN DELHI PBovmCE 
Statement I.-LiBt 01 cancelled licm8u from 9th. AfI9tt8t, 1942 "'pta 7th. December, 1945 . 

.. 
Serial 

No. 
Name of the lioenses. 

1 L. Maha Shanker Dayal, House 
No. 5700, Daryaganj, Delhi: 

2 O. S. Pereira, Area Rationing 
Authority, Delhi. 

'3 21Lt. D. A. Fox clo Messrs. 
Mantone. 

4 Col. A. A. Phillips 2, Rajpur 
Road, Delhi. 

,5 Dr. Dawarka Pershad 
6 J. N. Ghosh Esquire . • 
7 B. Ganga Bishan. • . 
'8 Dr. Charan DaBS H. M. B. Ill, 

Baird Road, New Delhi. 

'9 Capt. P. A. K. Wardroper, C/o 
Messrs. Mantons. 

Date of Reason for cancellation. 
cancella-

tion, 

30-9-42 Surrendered the license at his . 
own accord. 

29-10-42 Weapon sold to Pioneer AI:,BlS. Co' 

17 -11-42 Weapon sold. 

3-12-42 Weapon sold. 

22-12-42 Weapon sold and license surrendered. 
18-11-42 Weapon sold. 
1-2-43 Licensee died'! 

1-2-43 This license was for the first tilne submitted 
for renewal at Delhi in Novem-
ber, 1942 prior to which it was 
renewed from Simla year after 
year. A reference to theD. M. 
Simla was made who suggested 
the cancellation of the license 
saying that Dr. DaBS does not 
seem well qualified for the 

29-1-43 
po_ion of an aftnslioense. 
Weapon sold. 

10 MajopH.P.E. Waters,G.H_Q.,NewDelhi 
11 Lt. 001. J. F. R. Forman, Hotel Cecil, Delhi 
12 W. R. Fennant, Esquire, C.I.E., I.C.S. 
n SILdr. P. M. Wigg, C/o Mantons . • 
14 Mr. Henery Rieharda Darya Ganj, Delhi . 

18-1-43 
13-1-43 
10-2-43 
19-2-43 
22-2-43 

Do. 
Do. 

Weapon sold to his nephew. 
Weapon sold. 

Do. 
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Serial 
No. 

Name of the licenseaee . 
15 Mr. J. S. Hardman, I.C.S., ChairmanD. I. T., 

New Delhi. 
16 Supati1iath Mittar . • 
17 Mr. Mehta Pershad C/o Mantons . . 
18 Mcdr. W. Wittakar, I.A.S., The Fort, Delhi 
19 J atendra Lall, Connaught Circus, New Delhi 
20 Mr. H. C. BccleBton . • . . 
21 Lt. Col. H. E. C. Smith, 2, Hastings Road, 

New Delhi. 
22 Capt. Kifayat Ali R.A. (a) G. H. Q., New 

Delhi. 
23 Molvi Said Ahmed, Kucha Pandit, Delhi . 

24 Sher ]than, Dea Nagar, Qarol Bagh, Delhi . 
25 K. S. S. Dabir Ali 2145 Chiruwalan Street. 

Delhi. 
26 Hav. Dayal Singh, Sanitory Patrol, N.C.A •. 
27 D. D. Sabiris 221, Rouse Avenue, New Delhi 
28 Capt. I. RI!owland, R.A., Lytton Road, 

New Delhi. 
29 Harish Chand Mittal, Esq., Sub-Judge, 

Delhi. 
30 S. K. Kirpalani, Esq., C/o M/s. Mantons . 
31 S. Jaswant SinI{b, 17, Rohtak Road, Delhi . 

32 Lt. Col. S. S. Gibbs, 80/1, The Mall, Delhi • 
33 Chail Behari Lall Mathur, 1283 Chailpuri 

Street, Delhi. 
34 Mr. H. F. Marrington, 65, Pandara Road, 

New Delhi. 
35 L. Mith Lall877 N aiwara, Delhi 

36 Col. C. L. Bilderbaok, I.M.S., Civil Hotel, 
Delhi. 

37 Mrs. W. M. Smith, 32, Feroz Shah Road, 
New Delhi. 

38 Miss M. A. Briant • 

39 Lt. Col. A. H. Crowther, C/o Mantons 
40 Abdul Gafur Khan _ • • • 
41 Col. J. F. Fea, c/o Mantons 
42 M. N. A. Hashmie, Esq. . 

43 Dr. W. M. Smith, 32, Ferozeshah Road, 
New Delhi. 

44 Mr. L. V. Kusy, Connaught Plaoe, New 
Delhi 

4.5 Lt. J. A. White Head, C/o Mantons Co. . 
46 Mr. S; N. Bose, Gurdwara Road, Karol 

Bagh, Delhi. 
4.7 N. V. H. Symons, Esq., I.C.S •• 
4.8 Capt. H. E. Gettey • • 
'9 Kajor A. W. Pringle C/o Mantons 

Date of Reason for cancellation 
cancella-

tion • 

3-3-43 

19-4-43 
10-5-43 
9-5-43 

3-7-43 
25-9-43 

3-7-43 

17-8-43 

9-5-43 

20-5-43 
14-10-43 

The S. D. O. Patna iSBued a fresh 
license. 

Weapon sold license surrendered. 
Weapon sold. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

The lioensee submitted the license 
in November, 1942 for renewal 
for the first time. A report 

whether there was any objection 
to the renewal was called for 
from the last renewing autho-
rity (i.e., the D. M. Sifm,la). 
He informed that he does not 
think it proper to let the license 
continue in the name of Molvi 
S&hlb. . 

Gun lost license cancelled. 
Licensee died. 

24-9-43 Gun lost. 
4-1-44 Weapon sold. 
4-1-44 Do. 

10-1-44 Do. 

31-3-44 Do. 
21-4-44 He was granted a revolver license 

in his capacity as Manager of a 
bank which appointment he 
resigned later on. The licensee 
then became a contractor and 
the license was withdrawn on 
the suggestion of the S. S. P. 

1-5-44 Weapon sold. 
9-5-44 Gun sold license surrendered. 

8-5-44 Weapon sold. 

18-5-44 D. OM. Refused renewal as the 
licensee was involved in a case. 

11-5-44 Weapon !!Old. 

19-2-44 

7-3-44 

17-2-44 
17-3-44 

9-2-44 
19-2-44 

23-3-44 

Do. 

A new license issued by the Reei-
dent; in Mysore. 

Weap.,n sold. 
LiceDsee died. 
Weapon sold. 
A new license isstted in Mysore 

state .. 
Do. 

23-3-44 Weapon sold. 

10-6-44 Do. 
1~6-44 Licensee died. 

20-6-44 Weapon sold. 
27-6-44 Do. 
27-6-44 Do. 
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Serial 
No. 

Name of the licensee. Date of Reason for Ilancellation. 
eancella-

tion. 
-------------------------------------------------------------------~ 50 Capt. F .. M. Gilbertson, 17, Tuglak Road, 

New Delhi. 
51 Malvi Asbaq Ali, C/o Elahee BuX & Co. 
52 Major E. J. Wakefield. • . 
53 Mrs. Twigg, 27 N arindra Place, New Delhi. 
54 S. Ahmed Said, 5/71 W. E. A. Karol Bagh, 

Delhi. 
55 Mr. Lorell Itadsoll, C/o Mantons 
56 MI(. A. N. Anja . • • • 
57 C~pt. F. M. Gilbert-son 17, Tuglak Road, 

'. New Delhi. 
58 Bhlda Pershad, Subzimandi, Delhi • 

59 Capt. C. H. Water . • • • • 
60 Capt. W. C; Robert, 24. Aurangzeb Road, 

New Delhi. 
61 Lt. Col. I. Bevans. . . • 
62 H. C. Prior, Esq., I.C.S., C/o Mantons 
63 Mr. J. C. W. Raid 
64 Mr. W. Gobbett 
65 Mrs. S. Smith . 
66 Capt. M. L. Gujra • 
67 iliiBhikesh Sur, Esq. • . . • 
68 Mr. A. D. Shamshi, 8, TalkatoraRoad, New 

Delhi. 
69 H. C. Pennick, 7, Sri Ram Road, Delhi. 

70 K. Ubaid Ullah, New Delhi • • 
71 Dr. R. S. Bemmi, S.ubzimandi, Delhi. 

72 Col. J. R. James. • 
73 S. Mohd. HUBBain Sahib • 
74 Dr. R. B. Saxena. . 
75 MajorW.M. N. Haslam . 
76 Dr. Zuaillaha Quereshi 
77 W. Whiltatakar 
78 M.M.H. Noah . 
79 Major D. B. Ronald 
80 H. J. JeQnings 
81 Mr. S. A. Nizami 

82 Ca.pt. S. H. Gay 
83 Mr. G. Ahmed 
84 H. Ahmed Esq. 
85 Lt. Col. C. J. Fox 
86 Pt. Mool Chand 

87 Capt. W. K. Williams 
88 S. Sunder Singh . 
89 Abdul Ma.jid Khan. • 
90 Lt. Col. R. H. S. England. 
91 Lt. Col. G. C. Richards . 
92 Brig. J. E. Chuttar Buck . 
93 Mohinder Singh . . . 
94 The Manager-Punjab National Bank, New 

Delhi. 
95 Mr. V. Vasugar . . 
96 S./Ltdr. J. J. Go Smpler . 
97 Mr. D. L. Webb . . . . . 
98 M. M. Ahmed, 34. Prem House, Connaught 

Place, New Dellii. 

99 Mr. Sis Ram, V. Singola 
100 Mr. W. H. Ranlauds 
101 Shni Khur,hid Begum 
102 Mrs. C. H. M. Rose . . . . . 
103 Ch. Yad Ram Zaild&r, V. Bajidpur Shakaran 
104 Major (lh nd N. DaBS 

22-9-44 

14-10-44 
20-10-44 

3-7-44 
15-8-44 

Weapon sold. 

Licensee died. 
Licensee died. 
Weapon sold. 

Do. 

27-7-44 Do. 
7 -9·44 Licensee died. 

22-9-44 Weapon sold. 

21-9-44 Licensee did not purchase a guo 
within the time allowed. 

22·11-44 Weapon sold. 
22-7-44 Do. 

24-8-44 
15-12-44 

8-12-44 
16-12-44 

4-12-44 
14-12-44 
13-12·44 
12-1-45 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Licensee died. 

19·2-45 Weapon sold. 

27·1·45 
25·4·45 

20·2·45 
29·2·45 
5·3·45 

29·3·45 
17·5·45 
19·5·45 

2·6·45 
23·6·45 
23·6·45 
23·6·45 

23·6·45 
27·6·45 
27·6·45 
10·6·45 
11·7·45 

17·7-45 
31·7-45 
31-7-45 

3-8-45 
3-8-45 

14-8-45 
24-8-45 
25-8-45 

29-8-45 
29-8-45 
28-8-45 
3-8-45 

15-8-45 
29-8-45 

- 22-8-45 
4·9·45 

27-9-45 
13-9-45 

Do. _ 
The licensee did not ~ew his 

license for three years. 
Weapon sold. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Licencesee did. 
Weapon sold. 

Do. 
did not purchase a gUn within the 

time allowed. 
wea.pon sold. 
weapon sold. 
weapon sold. 
Licensee died. 
late submission for renewal ever 

after warning. 
weapon sold. 
Licensee died. 
Licensee died. 
weapon sold. 
weapon sold. 
weapon sold. 
Gundsold. 
did not purchase the weapon. 

Weapon sold: 
Weapon sold. 
Weapon sold. 
He left the Gun to his brother 

Mustaq Ahmed a local agitator 
during his absence from Delhi. 

Could not get a gun. 
weapon Bold. 
Licensee died. 
weapon sold. 
weapon sold. 
Weapon sold. 



STATEMENTS LAID ON THE TABLE 

Serial Name ot the licensee. Dateot Reason tor t'ancellation 
No. cant'ella· 

tion. 

105 Major F. F.,rris 12-9-45 Weapon sold. 
106 Dr. Snkh Dayal 25-9-45 Licen~ee diEd. 
107 Mohd. Ali 27-9-45 Wear on sold. 
lOS Daulc.t Ram 24-9-45 Wf'apon lost. 
109 Mr. H. CC'rJl(.ris 27-9-45 Lie( n'.e cancell( d glAn £ old. 
110 Sh. Sham ul Hs.q. . 17-9-45 Licf'n' ee died. 
111 Manag. r Bherat Bank Ltd. 25·9-45 Could not get a gun. 
112 B. N. B •• Dfrjee . . 2-10-45 Weapon (.old. 
113 Mr. H. R. E. Afhc.q 29-10-45 Wearon Fold. 
114 Lt. Nasir Ullah Khan 29·10-45 Wf'aron fold. 
115 Satya Pal Varma 9·10-45 Wear on Bold. 
116 Mr. Rup Ls.l . 2·10-45 Surrf'ndU'('d. 
117 Mr. N. W. Innes 4-10-45 Surren<i( rfd. 
lIS S./L. J. J. G. Simpler 27-10-45 Gun wId. 
lI9 Condr. E. H. LawFon 27-10·45 Gun Fold. 
120 G. C. Muknjee 27-10-45 Gun sold. 
121 S. Hl1mam SiI\gh 13-10·45 Period for r.cquiring the weal-on 

122 L. N. Hallin Ghirst . 27-10-45 
expirEd. 

Surrendfrcd. 
123 H. C. Dey Esq. 27-10-45 Gun Sold. 
124 David Willian Esq. 7-11-4.5 SurrE'nW rrd. 
125 L. Jai Shakner 7-11-45 Licen"ee died. 
126· Dr. Mazhsr Ullah 22-11-45 LicE'n' ee died. 
127 Mr. S. K. Bo,e 27-11-45 Gun BoId. 
12S Abdul Aziz lthan 12-11-45 Gun Bold. 
129 M. M. Farookhi 7-11-45 Left for America. 
130 J. R. T. Booth Esq. 7-11-45 Gun sold. 
131 Mr. Lekshmi Narain 1-11-45 LicenFee died. 

.statement ll.-List oj lice7'/M8 cancelled during the periodJrom 8th December, 1945 to 15th October 
1946 due to no purchase of ammunition. 

Serial Name of the licensee. 
No. 

1 Mr. Mool Chand 
2 L. Atma Ram Jain • 
3 Mr. Des Raj Dogra • 
4 Mr. Rs.ghbir Singh • 
5 Mr. Khuflhi-Ram Sharma 
6 Pt. Ram Sarup 
7 S. Bijai Singh . 

S S. Bohan Singh 
9 Mr. Sh8.JIlf·under 

10 Mr. MirKhan 
11 S. Rejinder Singh 
12 S. Ke. ra Singh 
13 Mr. Marghub Ahmap. 
14 M. Iqrammullah 
15 L. BaDw£.ri Daf·s 
16 Mr. Karam Ali 
17 S. M. Mlldl,ld Ali. 
IS B. Ram Singh . 
19 Rs.mchandrr Sharma 

20 L. J anki Da' S 

21 L. Sagar Chand 
22 Abdul Ghani 

·23 L. Lacbmi NaraiI\ DaBII 
24 Shaghur Ahmad Jan 
25 Mr. Madan Ls.l 
26 L. Rattan Ls.l -

Add ref 8. 

10 Central Lane, Baber Rsod, MW Delhi. 
Kothi Shora Subzimllndi, Delhi. 
29 Taylor Squarf', New Delh~. 
Clo Pearey Lal and Sons, New Delhi. 
Naya Bans, DeIhl. 
Ramjas Collf'ge Darya Ganj, Delhi. 
Sanitary Inspt., of Health Office New 

Delhi. ' . 
17 Beadonpura Ke.rolbagh, Delhi. 
25 Raja Kidar Nath Lanf', Ghori Bazer, 
Delhi. . 

Iqbal Manzil Qarolbagn, Df'lhi. 
2 Curzon Road, New Delhi. 
47 Darye Gflnj, Delhi. 
Clo B. Rdiq Ahmad Gali Rohan, Delhi. 
Geli Suewalan, Morigatf', Df'lhi. 
Cloth MEJ"('hl,nt Nsi Sarak, Delhi. 
No. 36 Raja Bazar Square, New Delhi 
Delhi Shahdara. ' . 
2 B Rom'e Lane, New Delhi. 
Cb, mJ ~lc.l BId., Connaught Circul', NEW 

DelhI. 
Gsli Darogt,a Kanihya Lal Nai" Barak 
DeIhl. '. 

Kothi Shora Subzimundi, DeIhl. 
Clo MIs. Pearey Lal & Sons AJ"meri "Gate 

Delhi. ' • 
C/o'R. S. Gopal DaBII IF. 
Commercial College, Delhi. 
90 ~dian J~llery Trading Co., Delhi. 
Teliwara, Gali PSIIhiarain. Delhi. 
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Serial 
No. 

Name of the LioeDlN. Address. 

27 L. Munshi Lal 
28 L. Reghbir Singh Banker. 
29 Raghbur Dayal 
30 S. MauIa Bux . 
31 Mr. P. P. Gupta 
32 L. Sham Ki han Kaiker 
33 Mr. Abdul Ghani. 
34 S. Ali Raza KhB.D 
35 Mr. Sham Shuddin 
M Mr. Abdul Wahid 
37 Mr. Abdul Razaq 
38 :r,r. B. C. Gpta 
39 Pt. Ra,n Ki·han Jaitley 
40 J~Hira Lal . 
41 Mr. Shahabuddin 

42 Abdul Hafiz Khan 

43 Mr. Hari Ki.han 
44 S. Mohd. Ghou8 
45 M. Z.Akhmal 
46 Mr. Om Parkah 
47 Sh. Sultan Ahmad 

48 Abdul Aziz Khan 

49 L. Amar Math. 
50 L. Shamsunder 

51 Ghulam Mohiduddin 
52 Iqbal Ahmad Qureshi 
53 Mohd. I~haq . 
54 Mr. S. P. Sawhnoy . 
55 Allah Diya . 
56 'Abdul Gani Qureshi 
57 Pt. Mehar Chand 
58 Mr. Gokal PrdBad 

59 Mohd. Shaft Barry 
60 Mr. Onkar Per.,had 
61 HamiduddiD 
62. Mr. N. Kanti . 
63 B. Raja Ram . . 
64 Mr. Tawawar HusaaiD 

66 B. Brdhamsarup 
66 Mr. Mohd. Saddiq 
67 L. Partap Singh 
68 A. S. Ouredo • 
69 K. Hussain Ahmad . 
70 M. B. Dababar 
71 Mohd. Bashir Khan 
72 Mr. Mohd. Usman . 
73 Mr. Fahimuddin 

74 111' Acbal Bihari Lal 
75 L. Sohan Lal . 

76 B. Chand Behadur 
77 Mohd. Ahmad 

78 R. L. Malhotra 
79 . S. Kahan Singh 
80 Mr. Ali Akhtar 
81 Mr. Shabuddin 
82 M. Abdul Karimi 
83 Mr. Jagatpal Singh 
84. Din Dayal 

Kashmeri Gate, Delhi. 
Kashmeri Gate, Delhi. 
Delhi Shahdara. 
Skin Merchant, Subzimundi, Delhi. 
157 Cloth Merchant, Delhi. 
Gandi Gali, Delhi. 
Lace M. r~hant, Ch. Chowk, Dellii. 
FartYh KhIlDR, Guli Nawab Shall, Delhi. 
Cap MerchfintF, Ch. Ch. Delhi. 
Gali Chandiwalan, Delhi. 
S. Barakhamba Road, New Dellii. 
Sadar Bazar, Delhi. 
Katru. Nil, Delhi. 
Naya Bane, Khari Baoli, Delhi. 
H. No. 9988 Naya Mohalla, Pulbung.u;h, 

Delhi. 
Prop. Univer.·al Automobile EngrE. Darya-

ganj, Delhi. 
Bazar Sita Ram, Delhi. 
Darawaza Chowri Bazl:.r, Delhi. 
Delhi Tobacco & Co., Ser .. i Rohilla, Delhi. 
GoeIa Home, Morigate, Delhi. 
Japanwala Coronation Hotel, Fatehpun.. 

Delhi. 
C/o Sultan Ahmad Khan Assist. Controllerp 

N.W.R., New Delhi. 
Jhani. 
C/o The Globe Radio and Eng. Co., New-
Delhi. 

H. C. No. 129' Pllrlia:ment St. New Delhi. 
19 Church Road, Kashmiri Gate, Delhi. 
S/o Haji Abdul Aziz. 
C/o Coltex India Ltd., Delhi. 

Lambigali Subzimandi, Delhi. 
66 J OhnsOD Rd. Qarolbagh, Delhi. 
C/o S. Bachuttar Singh L.O., Delhi. 
Prop. Delhi Tyre Service Co., Delhi Shah-

dara. 
Katra Phatak Habmh Khan, Delhi. 
C/o Mr. K. L. Bhatnagar, NewDelhi. 
27 Tughlak Road, New Delhi. 
Jutogh View Simbar Delhi. 
C/o Dr. N. C. Joshi Karol Bagh, Dellii. 
H. N. 652 Gali Qasim Jan, Ballimarain,. 
Delhi. 

4 Darya Gunj, Delhi. 
Chandi Chowk, P. O. Bolt, 7 Delhi. 
L. Partap eingh Dariba Kalan, Delhi. 
M. Block C8.!LJlOught Circus, New Delhi. 
0/0 Mr. Abbas HUS8ain, Civil Court, Delhi. 
19 Church Road, Kashmir Gate, Delhi. 
Shidipura Qarol Bagh, Delhi. 
4 Ta.lkatora Park, New Delhi. 
C/o Modem Jewellery House, Dar;ba Kalan p 

Delhi. 
Advocate, Delhi 
Legislative Assembly Notice Office, New 

Delhi. 
Saxena & Co., Ch. Ch., Delhi. 
Gali Hanga Beg Phatak, Habush Khanp 

Delhi. 
Manager Kriehan Lal & Broe. Ltd., Delhi. 
No.3 Sant Nagar Karolbagh, Delhi. 
C/o S. M. Yaqub Rabai Bazar, Delhi. 
SimilawaIa, Delhi. 
Bara Tooti Sadar Bazar, Delhi. 
8 Hailey Road, New Delhi. . 
Shidipura Nai Basti, Qarol Bagb, Delhi. 
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Name of the Liceusee Addrese 

------------------------------------..... ---+~ 
85 Mr. Ghulam Mustafa Prop. Asiatic Carpet Store Kashmeri Gate, 

86 Bawa Arjan Singh 
87 Mr. H. P. Chatterji . 
88 Mr. N. D. Mehra . 
89 Mr. Faqir Chand. 
90 L. Vahari Lal Gupta 
91 Mr. Jagdambe Sahai 
92 Mr. Ram Kishan Dass 
93 S. Mohiduddin 
94 M. Asharf Khan . 
95 Mr. Mehar Elahee. 
96 M. Madho Pd. 
97 Mr. Ghulam Mohiddun . 
98 Mr. Kerrar HUBB&in 
99 L. J agat Perkash . 

100 Mr. Brij Behari Lal 
101 L. Kahan Chand . 

102 S. Abdul Hassan . 
103 S. Manohar Sing . 
104 Khawaja Ghulam Jilani 

105 Mr. Manohar Lal . 
106 Mr. Kishan Gopal. 
107 Pt. Man Mohan Nath 
108 Mian Hafizur Rahman 

109 Gopalji H. Koya . 
110 Mohd. Badurul H8B8an 
111 Mr. Abdul Ghani . 
112 S. J. S. Bhagwan Singh. 
113 Attar Khan Sepoy . 
114 L. Gurdiatta Ram Tailor 
115 S. A. Rahim 
116 Inayatullah 
117 L. Darma Chand 

U8 Mr. Amar Nath 
119 L. N andkishore 
120 Rev. P. K. Smear. 
121 Mr. Marghoob Ahmad 
122 B. Tirlokchand 
123 B. Balkishan D8B8 
124 Mr. N. R. Sahney 

125 Mirza N uruddin 
126 Mr. Parshotam D8B8 
127 Mr. K. K. Bose 
128 Mr. Abdul Subhan Khan 
129 . Mr. Kailash Nath 

130 Mr. Ramnath Anand 
131 Mr. Jai Dayal 
132 Hashim HUB8ain 
133 Mr. Mohd. J affery 

-134 Mr. Charles B. Singha 
135 Rev. S'8III.ud Bernand 

136 L. Sant Ram 

137 Mr. Harbans Singh 
138 Mr. Ram Rattan . 
la9 L. H&nBraj . 
140 S. Balwant Singh 
141 L. Radhe Shiam . 
142 S. Bhawan Singh ; 

, 

Delhi. 
381 E. Govt. Quarters, Karol Bagh, Delhi. 
Behind Imperial Bank, Delhi 
Imperial Bank of India, Delhi. 
1630 D8B8an St., Delhi. 
Pram Nagar, Subzimindi, Delhi. 
10id Thana Faiz Bazar, Delhi. 
H. No. 445 & 447 Katra Nil, Delhi. 
Mohalla Kishanganj.Delhi. 
Sharif Manzil, Mohalla Rodgran, Delhi. 
Phatak Habash Khan, Rang Mehal, Delhi. 
Quarter No. 88, Tagore Road, New Delhi. 
Fatema Manzal, Karol bagh, Delhi. 
Dargha Sabri Daryaganj, Delhi. 
60 Thompson Roa:!, New Delhi. 
43 Darya Ganj, Delhi. 
C/o R. S. Bhola Ram & Sons Ltd.,Con. 

nought Place, New Delhi. 
David St. Darya Gunj, Delhi. 
41 Hanuman Road, New Delhi. 
C/o M/s. Malik & Qureshi Milty. Ct)ntractor, 

Idgah, Delhi. 
Bara Dariba Gali Kunj Ram, Delhi. 
15 AlIenby Road, New Delhi. 
C/o Pt. Ravi Dutt, E.I., Delhi. 
Punjabi Islamia School, Sadar BalOar 

Delhi. 
25 Ram Nagar, Delhi. 
Arabic School Lane, Faizgunj, Delhi. 
Turakmangate, Delhi. . 
Bundala Amir Son. 
G.H.Q. Army Police, New Delhi 
Paharganj, Delhi. 
Rahim Manzal, Roshanara Road, Delhi. 
Eastern Fur Carpet Co., New ~lhi 
C/o Instalment Supply Co., Kaahmirigate, 

Delhi. 
Manager, Sun Light of India,Delhi. 
N ai Sarak, Delhi. 
Ludlow Casle, Road, Delhi. 
Phatak Habush Khan, Delhi. 
Faizbazar, Delhi. 
C/o M/s. Bhanamul Gulzarimul, Delhi. 
3 Aggarwal Buildings, Connaught Lines, 

Delhi. 
104 Ansari Road, Delhi. 
1 Chelmsford Road, New Delhi. 
9-A Rajpur Road, Dellii. 
Near P. S. Subzimandi, Delhi. 
M/s. Hari Chand Kapoor & Sons, Army 

Contractor, New Delhi. 
17 Baber Road, New Delhi. 
Overseer D-C Hills, Delhi. 
Kucha Rehman Clock Tower, Delhi. 
Kucha Cheelan,Delhi. 
C/o M/s. Kemp & Co., New Delhi. 
Baptist Miseior. Church, Chandni Chowk, 

Delhi. 
G.H.Q., Signals Tallmtora Road, :Yew 

Delhi. . 
9!! Sham Bh'l.wan Faizbazar, DeIhl. 

7 Santi NiwlIII Queens Lane, Delhi iN- j. 
15 Bara Khanba Road, New Delhi. 
1 QUeeD8Way, New Delhi. 
99 Phatak Habash Khan, Delhi. 
Inapt. Provincial ABB. Co., N ayabans, 

Delhi 
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143 
144 
146 
146 
147 
148 
149 
160 

161 
162 

Sayed Nuar Abu 
Mr. Diwan Chand 
H. Nizam Uddin 
Karam Chand 
Mr. Hamid Ali, 
~. Bela Singh 
~r. Shamsuddin 
~. Abdul Rahim 

Mr. Amir Chand Khanna 
Mr. Hamid Ali 

67 Aram Bagh Place, New Delhi. 
C&II.Ilought Place, N ew D~lhi. 
C/o S. Mohd. Yamin, Advocate, Delhi. 
18/19 Cannought Circus, New Delhi. 
Katra Mehar Parwar, Kucha Chelan, Delhi. 
Contractor Karolbagh, Delhi. 
Katra Nizamulmulik Jama Masjid, Delhi. 
Ex. S.D.O., M.LE., 1458 Tur&kman Gate, 

Delhi. 
17 Alipur Road, Delhi. 
Katra Mehar Perwar, Delhi. 

Sreejut Rohim Kumar Ohatt.dhri'" Starred QU68tfons NOB. 518 (a) and 520 (a) oj 13th November 
1946. 

OJ'nCEBS OJ' THE PROVINCIAL CIVIL SERVICE OR ON THE LIST POSTS SERVING IN GoVJIlBlIfllENT 
OF INDIA. 

No. 518 (a).-Statement showing the names and particulars of Provincial Civil Service 
officers or listed post holders employed as Assistant Secretaries in the Government of India 
Secretariat. 

Names of officers Provinces to which they 
belong. 

Nil. 

Appointments held. 

The following addition should be made in the statement placed on the table of the House in 
reply to atarred question No. 518 on the 13th November ,1946. 

12 Mr. Iqbal HU88&in . . . United Provinces Pensions Entitlement 

ExCISE DUTY IN BETJIlLNUTS 

Officer and ez-ojJiciq 
Deputy Secretary in 
the Pensions Branch 
of the Defence De-

partment. 

No. 520 (a). Betelnu"".-Statement of revenue collections in the Provinces from April to 
September 1946. 
l 

Bombay 

Madru 
Coorg 

Bengal 

Assam 

All oth( r provinces 

Province Revenue 
Collection 

(In thoUB&nds 
of Rupeea) 

3,42 

8,20 
2 

20,18 

3,OJ 

Nil. 
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Mr. Manu Subedar'8 Starred Queation No. 58J (b) of 14th November, 1946. 

FACTORIES FOR RADIOS, FILMs, REFBlGBBA.TOBS .AND TYPEWBlTEBS IN INDIA. 

Import licence has been issued to Messrs. MY80re Airmecs Ltd., from the U. K. The 
question of grant of dollar facilities does not arise in this cases. 

Maulvi Abdul Hamid 8hah'8 Starred Question No. 572 of 14th November, 1946. 

MUHAMMADAN APPLICANT FOB STALL IN MAmMGANJ RA.n.WAY STATION ON BENGAL 
ASSAM RAILWAY 

(a) Yes. 
(b) and (c) No application was received from the public for a Muslim stall at Mahimganj. 

An application was receivAcl from the prospective vend.)r for the opening of a Muslim stall 
but it was not recommended by the Station Mast9%". 

(d) Sanction to open the stall was refused as there was no demand from the public for 
such a stall. 

(e) Does not arise in view of reply to (d) above. 

PaM" Mulcut Behari Lal Bhargava'8 Starred Questiona Nos. 578 and 574 (e) of 14th 
November, 1946. 

WORKING HOURS FOR CLERKS IN STOUB DEPARTMENT OF B. B. & C. I. RAILWAY 
Anum 

No.573.-(a) Government understand 'that the clerks in the Stores Department of the 
B., B. &: C. I. Railway (~tre Gauge), Ajmer, do not work 10 to 12 hours daily, their normal 
hours per week being 39 to 42. Under the Hours of Employment Regulations which govern 
the working hours of this staff, no overtime is payable unless their working hours exceed 60 
hours a week. When, a.t times, 'they a.re called upon to work beyond the scheduled office 
hours in the interest of work, the statutory. weekly limit is never exceeded. As there is 
nothing irregular in the existing practice, the question of stopping it does not arise. 

(b) The questions do not a.rise in. view of the reply to part (a). 
(c) The procedure in force in the Depa.rtment referred to is that promotion from grade I 

to grade II in the old scales and corresponding grades in the revised scales is made strictly 
according to seniority unless the employee is definitely dec;lared unsuitable. Promotion from 
~ade II in the old scale of pay to the grade of Rs. 120-160 and their corresponding new 
scales, is made by selection. Failure to achieve promotion beyond the ma.ximum of fa grade 
is due either 'to unsuitability or non·selection. a8 the case may be. The number of clerks 
of the Stores Department. Ajmer. who have received no increment 011 this account for 15 
y.ears or over is as follows :-

Gr.lde Numbrr 
Re. 

o!o-sO 6 

80-120 6 
120--160 Nil 

160--200 
200--250 Nil 

The prescribed rules for promotion by; selection and by senierity will be found in 
.~ppendix II-A, to the State Railway Establishment Code, Volume I, a~ amended by Correc-
tion Slip ~o. N.·566, a copy of which ia in 'the Librarl" _of the House. As the promotion 
of clerks lD the cadre referred to by the Honourable Member is in accordance with the 
rules ~entioned above, Government do not propose to make an enquiry into the cases wherjl 
promotIon haa been withheld or to grant increments otherwise 'than in accordance with the 
rules. The Honoura.ble Member is, however, reminded that the whole structure of pay 
scales for railway staff is under examina.tion by thil ·Central Pay Commission and their 
reromrnendationa, which maY' affect 'the present system of distribution of grades, are awaited. 
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No. 574 (c).-The existing arrangements for supply of water to the travelling public 
are as follows :-

Indore Station.-Four watermen have been provided to serve water to passengers from 
water huts. There are also three watt'r tap5, one at each end of the passenger platform 
and one in the rear of the passenger shed. . 

BeawaT Stafion.-Potable well water is not available 110r is the station connected with 
the city wa'ter supply. Water is brought, from Ajmer Junction and Bendra in two water 
tanks provided for the purpose, and is supplied to the travelling public by three men detailed 
for this duty at the station. There are also two water huts from which water can be obtained 
by paaaengers. Since March 1946, when an extra waterman was appointed t.o serve water to 
the travelling public, 110 comrlaints have been received l'egarding the water supply at this 
station. ( 

\ 
Pandit 8ri Krishna Dutt Paliwal's Starred Que.ation No. 5h'3 [pam (a) to (e), (g) and 

(n.) ] 01 14th NO'IJemiJer, 1946. 

STRIKE. IN THE POSTS AND TIlLEGBAPHS DEPARTMENT 

(a) 50,551. 
(b) Mostly lower grade staff, but some non-gazetted officials of 'the superior service were 

alia involved. 
(c) Ra. 16,90,338. 
(d) 21,338. 
(e) to follow. 
(g) Rs. 3,17,108. 
(h) Yea, in most cases. 

Srijut RoMni Kurrwr Chaudhuri'8 Starred Qu.estion No. 624-B 01 15th Nooemher 
- 1946. 

PuMISSION TO MEMBERS OF CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY TO MOVE IN THE ExCLUDED 
AIm TRIBAL AREAS OF ASSAM MANIPUR, KlIA.81 Aim JAINTIA HILL STATES. 

No permit is required to enter the Khaai States or Parte thereof. The permission of the 
Political Agent is normally required to enter any part of the Manipur State, but it has 
been decided to waive the requirement of permiaaion in the case of Members of the Cons-
tituent Aas.embly provided that they give notice of their intention to visit Manipur. 

MOTIONS FOR ADJOURNMENT 

A'M'ACK BY TRIBESMEN ON CITIZENS OF HAZARA DISTRICT 

Kl'. President: I will now take up the adjournment motions of which notice 
Numbers 1-5 stand in the name of Mr. Sanyal. 

12 "NOON has been received up to 11 A.M. today. They are nineteen :n all. 
Mr. Saaanka Sekhar SanyaJ (Presidency Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 

All my motions may be considered as not pressed. 
JIr. President: Very good. I won't read them. This disposes of Nos. 1-5. 

Nos. 6 and 7 are from Sardar Mangal :Singh. What is the position about these? 
Shri Sri Prakasa (Benures and Gorakhpur Divisions: Non-Muhammadan 

Rural): Could we know what they are about? 
. Mr. President: My idea was to save time as there is a large number of them. 

Both the motions, Nos. 6 and 7, practically raise the same subject and I believe 
there is one more, No. 15, from Mr. Siddiq Ali Khan which, t,hough not 
identical, raises the same subject. 



MOTIONS FOB AD.JOUBNDNT 

Motion No. 6 is: 
"That the business of 'the House be adjourned for the purpose of discuBBing a definite 

:mattl'r of urgent public importance namely the failure of the Government of India to take 
timely action to stop preparations made by the tribesmen in Tribal areas to attack the 
pac.eful citizens of the Hazara district resulting in great loss of life and property." 

The other is ...... ' .. . 
Sa.rd.&rKangal Singh (East Punjab: Sikh): The second may be ignored. 
Mr. Ptesid8Dt: Then I need not read it. Mr. Siddiq Ali Khan's motion 

reads as follows: 
"To discuss an urgent matter of public importance, namely, 'the punitive fine and the 

barbarous and mediaeval practice of taking hostages imposed on N andihar tribes in 
.January, 1947." 

Of course, . the objects of the two are different, but they relate to the same 
topic. With reference to these motfons I have to inform the House that His 
Excellency the Governor General in Council has been pleased to accord sanction 
to Sardar Mangal Singh's adjournment motion. 

The Honourable Pa.ndit Jaw&b.&rlaJ. Nebru (Member for External Affairs and 
Commonwealth Relations): Sir, the occurrences that took place in Hazara 
~istrict last month were very unfortunate and I am sure the whole House will 
deplore these occurr,ences. The motions for adjournment read out, look upon. 
the affa!r from two different angles. One seeks to condemn the Government 

'for not taking action; the other seeks to condemn the Government for taking 
too much action. As a matter of fact, I think this particular incident, deplo-
rable as it is, shows the extreme efficiency of Government in this particular 
matter, and the extreme leniency of Government also in this particular matter. 
It is very difficult for Government, for me, to say much about, preventing such 
"things happening, because all these things are due to many causes, and it is Dot 
an easy matter unless some long distance policy is aimed at. Unfortunately 
such things do take place. Unfort:unately even now people are kidnapped; raids 
take place on some scale and th:s House must accept the position that this sort 
{)f thing must be stopped. In the present instance, what happened has already 
been publicly stated in a number of communiques issued by the Government. 
We have tried to take the public fully into our confidence right from the begin-, 
ning. There was unfortunatJely, due to certain agitation • largely conducted by 
people coming from outside the Trib,l areas and the Frontier Province ..... . 

SardllZ' Jl&D.gal Singh: On a point of order, Sir. Is the Honourable Member 
making a speech on the motion or is the Government of India prepared to discu8s 
the matter on the floor of the House? 

lI/Il'. President: I asked the Honourable Member to give a short statement of 
the facts to enable me to judge about the urgency of the matter. The matter 
is no doubt of public importance. That is all I think for the present. I want 
to know as to how it is urgent. I therefore wanted to have a short statement 
'Of facts. 

The Honourable P&D.dit Jawaha.rlal Nehru: Sir. I wanted to tell the House 
exactly where matters stand. I want to oppose 'the motion, because there i" 
no urgency about it. There is no question of anything happening-something 
happend a month ago. I should like to take the House into my confidence if 
,you will permit me. Otherwise, I merely oppose the mot:on. 

Diwau ahama.n Lall: (West Punjab: Non-;Muhamma.ian): Sir, the Leader of 
the House m.ay be. asked to give us the facts. Many of us are very anxious to 
know the fset.. Suppose we want to raise a point of order regarding the urgency 
or the admissibility of this particular mot:on, it will be very difficult for us to 
make our points unless we know the facts which the Leader of the House is 
prepared to tell us. It is extraordinary that he should be interrupted. 
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Sardar 1IaDg&l Singh: The only way is for Government to welcome this motion 

and then all the facts may be placed before the House. I have not been able 
1;(, understand why the Honourable ilie Leader of the House opposes the dis-
cussion of such a motion. These unfortunate happenings have not taken place 
all of a sudden. There were series of incidents which happened in the Tribal 
areas of which the Government of India ought to have taken notice. After the 
communal riots at Calcutta there were repercussions on the Frontier. 

Kr. President: May I interrupt the Honourable Member? Will he just tell 
me as to how the matter is one of urgency now? If there is nothing now, and 
if the trouble is chronic, as I understand irom the Honourable the Leader of 
the House, it requires a long time remedy. Where is the special urgency of 
this motion being taken up today? The House will have ample opportunities 
during the session of criticismg the administration of Government, when the 
Finan~e Bill comes up and on various other occasions. The po:nt to be gone 
into is 'not whether it is important or not but whether this subject should be 
taken today, outside the normal business of the House. . 

S&rda.r Jlangal SiDgb.: The matter is important in this way. 
1Ir. President: I am not disputing its ~portance. I am applying myself to 

the urgency of the discussion to day. 
S&rdar Kangal Singh: The matter is urgent in this sense that the previous 

raids to which the Leader of the House referred were of a different character. 
This time the happenings were on a large scale and were entirely of a different 
character. The previous raids were more or lesa by looting parties. They were 
eoonomic in character, but tlhis time there was a regular plan behind it, and i. 
was on a very large scale. I am very anxious that such happenings should be 
stopped. The Government of India should take some action so that these things 
may not occur again. There are three or four incidents which took place in the 
Frontier of which the Government of India should have taken notice. Above 
all, the most important was the visit of the Honourable the Leader of the House 
himself. He had sufficient notice of the temper of the Frontier people and 
about two months before the incidents, the Hindus of Battal and Oghi villages 
took a deputation to the Assistant Commissioner, Manshera and they asked him 
to take some action to protect them. No action was taken and they left their 
villages and went to Kashmir. After tlhe Bihar incidents, several public 
meetings were held in the Tribal areas. They were addressed, I am told, I 
cannot vouchsafe for it, by some speakers from Bihar and some students of the 
Aligi:l.rh University. In those meetings, llaves of the QUTan 8,haTif and photos 
of wounded babies were exhibited and exciting speeches were made and reports 
of these meetings were sent to the Political Officers. The Government of India 
should have known these things but obviously they did not take any action. 
After that, the Hindus of Battal and Oghi again took a deputation to the Deputy 
Commissioner, Abbottabad. 

Shrl Sri Pr&kas&: What will the Honourable Member speak about in the 
afternoon, if he finishes his speech now? 

Sa.rdar Jlanga.l Singh: The Honourable the President wanted to know about 
the urgency of this motion at this time. I think this serious1y concerns the 
lives and property of the non-Muslim people rving in the Frontier districts and 
therefore it should be taken up today and discussed. The Government of India 
should be ibId definitely that they must take serious action to stop these th:ngs 
in the future. 

The Honourable Pandit Jawaha.rial Nehru: Many of th~ facts that the. 
Honourable Member has stated are perfectly correct but I should like the 
Honourablb Member to bear in mind that this kind of thing is not new, although 
certain new factors came in. It is a very difficult matter to deal with these 
situations, more especially because a certain policy has been followed and it is 
not easy to change that policy completely and suddenly. I do not think it is 
correct to say that the various incidents to which the Honourab'e Membe'~ has 
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referred necessarily indicated that there would be- a raid. Such incidents are 
continually happening. There was this raid. It was not on a very big scale but 
it had disastrous consequences undoubtedly, in that it resulted in killing, looting: 
and burning of property. It lasted for a fairly short t:me. I cannot exactly 
state the period. May be the whole thing was over in . two or three days' time. 
Immediately steps were taken. I do not think it is possible to say that the 
steps subsequently taken were either delayed or inefficient. It may be that 
if a different policy, a long term policy, had been acted upon, such things might.. 
not have happened but this might equally be said about many other things 
happening in India. Weare the inheritors of past policies, of past legacies: 
and some of them are of such a nature that we cannot change t.hem suddenly. 
That is why we want independence for this country, so that we lDay be able to-
change them quickly and completely. 

Bardai' .angal Singh: Did you take any action at all? 
'!"he Honourable Pa.ndit oTawahazial Nehru: We had a choice in this matter-

as to whether we should immediately bomb these territories from the air or noti.· 
After very grave consideration, naturally we were entirely opposed to bombing 
and we decided that we should not take this step. Our' decision was justified: 
by subsequent events because in effect the other steps we took had the· 
immediate effect of stopping the trouble. We sent armed forces there and 
various terms were announced. When the armed forces collected t.here, the· 
tribes submitted to the terms imposed upon them. The t-erms were more 01'-
less lenient, although one of the adjournment motions refers to them as bar-
barous terms. The terms were a cash fine of Rs. 75,000, a fine of 75 rifles and: 
the surrender of 40 hostages. Now this business of taking hostages and keeping: 
them is certainly not a very desirable one. (An Hono'Wrable Member: It is 
barbarous). I may, however, draw the attention of the House to what is 
happening in the Tribal areas in regard to these raids. That is also extremely 
barbarous and mediaeval and we have to meet that barbaroUlmess somehow and 
it is for this House to decide. No Government can tolerate raids, murder,. 
kidnapping and the like. We ought, no doubt, to root out the cause of these 
things but if such things occur, they have to be met with the greatest force· 
necessary for the occasion. It is for the House to decide whether it is better· 
to meet them by air bombing or by armed force .... 

Sarm KaDgal Singh: Don't oppose the moHon. Let· the House decide. 
Don't shut out discussion. 

The BODOurab~e Pandit oTawaharlal Nehru: I am perfectly prepared to discuss, 
_ it if the subject comes up in the form of a Resolution or otherwise. I do not-

see how it arises on a motion for adjournment. Nothing is happening at the· 
moment and nothing has happened in the last month. 

Mr. President: I do not think I can allow any further speeches on this: 
motion. I only wanted to know the facts, to decide the question of urgency. 
From what has been stated by Sardsr Mangal Singh and the Honourable the· 
Leader of the House, I do not think any discussion is called for at the moment .. 
I do not give my consent to this motion. 

Bail Abdus Sattar Baii Tshaq Seth (West Coast and Nilgiris: Muhammadan):' 
There is a second motion on this. That is different. 

K:r. President: I will come to that. Has the Honourable Member received-
the Governor General's sanction? (An Honourable Member: No). The consi-
dp-ration will stand over. That disposes of No.7. 

SEARCHES AND ARRESTS OF MEMBE,RS OF COmmNIST PARTY, KISAN SABHAS ANI> 
TRADE UNIONS ALL OVER INDIA. 

K:r. Preaident: We now come to No.8. There are three motions on this 
subject. One is from Sardar Mangal Singh and two from Mr. Joshi, one of 
which refers to all India and the other :8 restricted to the Delhi province. with: 
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.a view to fix the Government of India's responsibility in the Centrally adminis-
tered area. 'l'hey are practically the same. They might be taken into consi~ 
·deration together. 

Sardar Mangal Singh's motion wants to d:scuss: 
"the policE, raids and searches (accompanied by arrests) of the offices of the Communist 

.Party, the Kis&D Sabhas, Trade Unions and the residences of individual Communist Lead£rs 
.. conducted simultaneously allover India." 

Mr. Joshi's motion wants to discuss: 
"the simultaneous searches all over the country of the offices of thB Communist Party and 

its bra.ncheF' of the residences of many individual communists, of the offices of several 
Trade Unir,>Ds and Kisan Sabhas, accompanied by some arrests and taking away of some 
documents. ; 

\ 
Thel~e are the two motions. Prima facio they appear to be very important 
. matrers and I should like to know the position. 

The Honourable Sl!ol'dar VaUabb.bhai Patel (Member for Home and Informa-
.tion and Broadcasting): Sir, this is a matter which involves a complain~ filed 
be~ore the Presidency Magistrate. in the Bombay Presidency. Certain docu-
ments containing the top secrets of the Defence Department appear to have 
been stolen between the months of April and August and correspondence passed 
between the Government of Bombay and the Central Government about this 
matter. Subsequently, it was suggested by us that if the Bombay Government 
was advised by its legal advisers that there was a proper case for prosecution 
.under the Officials Secrets Act, they may take proper action. The Boml>ay 
Government took legal advice and were advised that it is open to them to file 
a complaint and that they were entitled to do so under the Act. Then, the 
Government of Bombay issued an order on the 18th December empowering the 
Commissioner of Po~ice under section 13 of the Indian Officials Secrets Act to 
lodge a complaint against the editor in respect of 8 articles that had appeared 
in the issues of the People's Age dated variously between the 4th April 1946 
and the 4th August 1946. On the 2Srd December they issued a similar autho-
rity in respectl of complaints against the author, printer (l,nd publisher 

·of the pamphlet Operation Assylum, published' sometime in September or 
October 1946. In connection with these cases the Bombay police had to make 
searches and they filed a complaint in the Chief Presidency Magistrate's Court 
on the 13th. As these documents and several other secrets were alleged to have 
been stolen and other materials of a secret nature from other Departments of 
\he Government were being pilfered, the police thought that if the Rearches were 
not made s;multaneously, the materials and the persons concerned would go 
underground. They proceeded under S. 165 of the Criminal Procedure Code. 

""They were entitled to ask for the assistance of the Central Intelligence Bureau, 
and, in order to co-ordinate searches, steps were taken by the Bombay Govern-
ment in co-operation with the Intelligence Department for simultaneous sear-
ches. The Central Intelligence Department has done nothing more than' 
assisting the Bombay police in the norma! discharge of their lawful duties in 
Ule matter of investigation. 

I understand from the reports in the press also that an application for bail 
filed by the editor, printer and publisher has been rejected and the Chief Presi-

·dency Magistrate is seized with the case. Therefore, the matter is sub-judice. 
The Central Government has done nothing except giving the Government of 
Bombay advice to the effect tha.t the Bombay Government if they think that 
within their province an act has taken place in which they are legally a.dvised 
that they can proceed lawfully in a court 0: law, they may do so. It is a proper 
v.dvice which the Central Government can give to any province. If in any 
province an offence has taken place, it is for them to take legal advice and act 
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according to law. I think the Central Government was entitled to do so and 
it cannot be censured for that and no adjournment motion arises out of such 
a case. If under section 165 of t.he Bombay Police Act the Bombay Govern-
ment wants co-operat:on under the law, the Police Commissioner is entitled to 
ask for co-operation; and it is for the Central Government to give such co-
operation to co-ordina.te searches, 80 that the object 0: the prosecution may not 
be frustrated. Therefore, on this matter which is sub-judice and is pendiug 
before the Mag:strate's court, no adjournment mot,ion could be allowed. That 
if, my case. 

Kr. N._X. Joshi (Nominated Non-Official): Sir, may I say a word or two 
about the statement made by the Honourable the Home Member. He fil1'lt 
appeared to say or hint that this is a mR.tter which is Bub-judice. But I think 
the matter has not yet gone to the court. The searches have been made and 
arrests have a~so been made, but the matter has not yet gone 00 the court. 
They went to the Magistrate first in order to secure the order for searches. 
Arrests were made and the matter went to the court only for bail application 
because the others were ba:led and the application has been rejected. But the 
matter has not yet reached the court at all. I, therefore, feel that there would 
be no objection on the ground of the matter being B-,tb-judice. 

1Ir. President: How were the accused a.Irested? 
1Ir. N. X. Jo&b.i: I think the accused were arrested under the Press EmE-r-

gency Law. 
'l'he Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhal Patel: May I submit for the informa-

tion of the Honoura.ble Member that the complaint had been regularly filed 0"-
the 13th and on the next day warrants were issued by the Magistrate on the 
strength of that complaint. After that, the accused applied for bail and the 
applicat'on was rejected. Certain documents which were not relevant have 
also been returned. 

Mr. President: Then, I do not think any further discuesion will be necessary 
on this matter. I must accept the statement of facts as given by the Honourable 
the Home Member. If the proceedings have been taken in the ord'nary courRe 
of law and the Magistrate is seized of the proceedings, I do not see how this 
motion can be permitted in this House. So. both these adjournment motions 
fall through. 

That disposes of Nos. 8, 12 and 13. Nos. 9 and 10 have been withdrawn. 

'STRIKE BY SCHOOL TEACHERS IN DELHI 

1Ir. Prel1dent: I now come to adjournment motion No. 11 regarding the 
strike of school teachers in Delhi. 

Hajl AbdUl Sattal' Hajl Dlhaq Seth: I understand the strike has been callf>d 
oft. Therefore I do not press my motion. 

RESTRICTIONS IMPOSED BY THE PRESS (SPECIAL POWERS) ORDINANCE 

Mr. President: I now come to adjournment motion No. 14 standing in the 
name O! :l\l'ss Maniben Kara. She wants to adjourn tlhe House to consider 11 
matter of urgent public importance, namely: 

"Restriction on freedom of the Press and of expression of opinion imposed 011 
Centrally administered areas by the Press (Special Powers) Ordinance. 1947. 
and the failure of the Government to consult this House before assuming such 
~xtrao~dinary powers." 
Ai> I understand the pos!tion, the Ordinance' will not be in force for more than 
six months. If the legislation is to be continued, Government will have to 
come to this House and the House will get an opportunity O! discussing thi" 
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matter then. The point of the motion seems to be that the Govern~ent failed 
to consult the House before assuming such powers. The Secretary tells mt:. 
that he has rece:ved notice from Government that they are going to bring in 
legislation in a few days to tum this Ordinance into an ordinary piece of law. 

Haii Abdus Sattar Haji Ishaq Seth: But the objection still remains because 
the point is that the Ordinance was issued in the face of the ASRembly. 

1Ir. Prestdent.: I should like to know the facts. 
The Honourable Sardar VaUabhbh&i. Patel: Sir, the facts of the case are 

that there is at the present moment considerable communal tension round 
about Deipi-a centrally administered area-and naturally Delhi also is not frce 
from it. 'I may also inform the House that there are Ordinances in the surround-
ing provinces already in forc'e,-two in the Punjab of a much more wide and 
rigorous character and one in Bengal in full force, which is also of a much 
more rigorous character and much wider in scope. There was also an Ordinance 
in the U,P. wh:ch, I understand, has now been replaced by legislation passed 
in the U .P. Assembly. There is also an Ordinance in force in Bihar. It is 
undesirable for the small province of Delhi to be a pocket disseminating 
objectionable material and thereby frustrating the good efforts that are being 
made in other provinces to prevent communal disorder, if not to secure com-
munal harmony. Therefore the situation was such that we had to take action 
by way of an Ordinance. After full consideration we came to the conclusion 
that in the present atmosphere an Ordinance should be passed, but that the 
earliest opportunity should be taken to take the opinion o! the House. Therefore 
I propose to take this House into confidence by placing a proper Bill before it 
perhaps next week when there will be ample opportunity to consider the matter . 

• Ias llaniben Itara (Nominated Non-Official): Sir, even after listening 
carefully to the Honourable the Home Member, I am afra'd 1 have not been 
able to· see his point. 

1Ir. Pnsident.: The point about merits need not be gone into at this stage. 
JIl1II KaDiben It&ra: I am on the point of urgency. This Ordinance was 

promulgated on the 31st of last month and the Assembly was going to meet on 
the 8rd of this month. The heavens were not going to faU in these three days 
and there is no reason why the Members of the Assembly· should not have been 
taken into confidence. I submit that this is a contempt of the Assembly that 
an Ordinance should have been issued like this. 

Kr. Presid8ID.t.: Order, order. The Honourable Member is now making a 
speech on the merits. The only question is whether this matter is of an urgent 
nature because there has been. an alleged fa:1ure on the part of Government. 
From the facts explained it is clear to me t.hat Government. had to act promptly. 
It is not a question of hours and days; sometimes the evil may not result even 
if people do not act for months, and sometimes it may result if people do not 
act within 24 hours. But that is a matter of opinion. . I do not think I can 
give my consent to this motion. 

DISCRIMINATION AGAINST MUSLIM LEAGUE NEWS BY ALL-INDIA R~DIO 

Kr. President: The next motion of adjournment stands in the name of 
Syed Ghulam Bhik Nairang who wants to discuss "the discrimination prac-
tised by the All-India Radio against the Muslim League news and the special 
consideration shown to Congress news." Here again it is a question of 
urgency. What is the urgency of this? 

Syed Ghulam Bhik Na.ir&ng (East Punjab: Muhammadan): The Ilrj!'ency 
ariRes every minute that the misrepresentation is made. This misrepresenta-
tion of public news is becoming worse every day and therefore the urgency is 
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enhanced. Every time you listen -to the broadcasts you find it is all one-sided 
news, and so the urgency is there all the time. Of course when the matter is 
fully discussed we will give definite instances. 

'.l"h.e Honourable Sardar VaUabhbbai Patel: Sir, 1 deny the charge, but 1 
oppose the motion because it does not state when the aLeged discriminatioH 
started and whether it is of any immediate importance. If this kind of discri-
mination has been going on for one or two months it would do no harm if it 
goes on for a few days more. That itself shows that it has no urgenl!Y or 
importance. If the Congress as a bigger organisation with wider and bigger 
activities gets a little more space in the uews J cannot admit that there is 
any discrimination. If at any time there are greater activities on the part of 
the League, the radio gives more news of the League. If the Hindu Maha-
sabha holds a session or has any activities to its credit, the radio gives. that. 
Whatever news is received from the press or other agencies is broadcast by 
the radio. But sometimes some listeners listen to one kind of news and tooy 
are not on the radio when their own side of the news is given, they think there 
is discrimination. But I suggest that there is no urgency in this matter be-
cause if it has been going on for some time no ~larm will be done if it goes 
Illl for a few days more. 

lI1'. President: I am not satisfied about the urgency of this matter and I 
therp-fore hold the motion out of order. 

LENDING OF TROOPS TO THE PUNJAB GOVERNMENT 

lI1'. President: The next motion lhands in the name of Mr. Ahmed E.H. 
Jaffer who proposes to discuss "the lending of troops by the Goverr,ment of 
India to the Punjab Government for suppression of civil liberties of the people 
of the province of Punjab" . This seems to be more or less a provincial 
matter. 

1Ir . .Ahmed E. H. Jatrer (Bombay Southern. Division: Muhammadan 
Rural) No, Sir, it is definitely a matter concerning the Defence Department of 
the Government of India, and it is definitely a matter of urgent pub~ic impor-
tance. From the papers that we get every day it is clear that the troops Rre 
kept there in readiness in the different cities of the province. It is a matter 
which concerml the Defence Member who only the other day was a part and 
parcel of the Unionist Government. 

1Ir. Presl4ent: Order, order. It is not correct or proper to level charge::; 
personally. But the point is whethertroops were sent BUO moto or at the 
request of the Punjab Government. . 

Khan Mobammad Yamin Khan (Agra Division: Muhammadan Rural): Sir. 
r may point out that in todays Dawn we find an account of British tommies 
threatening and making scratches on the bodies of schoolboys who Fere making 
a peaceful demonstration. And these tommies are under the Government 0: 
India and not under the Punjab Government. 

1Ir. President: The behaviour of tommies will be a different subject. The 
only question now is about the lending of troops. 

1Ir. G. S. Bhalta (Government of India: Nominated Official): Sir~ the sup-
pression of civil disturbance is the primary responsibility of the Provincial 
Governments which they discharge through their civil police. Occasions. 
however, do arise, when they have to seek military assistance to suppress civil 
disturbances. But the necessity and the justification for the lise of troops 
a.re matters within the judl!IDent of the civil power, namely the Provincial 
Government in this case. I should add, Sir. that in this particular case, no 
request has been received by the Defence Department for the len,Hng of troops 
to the Punjab Government. What I understand has happened is liliat at the 
reql1est of the Punjab Government, the local military commander stationed 
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troops, as a precautionary measure, at Lahore and at another place III the 
Punjah. I suggest that it is not the responsibility of the Defence Department 
to decide whether troops should be called out for suppression of civil distur-
hannes. 

Itlr. Ahmed E. ]I.' Jaffer: My contention is that the local military c~:m
mander is under the jurisdiction of the Government of India, I>efence Dernrt-
ment. These troops have been kept there simply to terrorise the people 

:Mr. President: Order, order, whatever it may be, the question ra'sed wou'd 
be that of the responsibility of the Punjab Government and it cannot be 
debated here. 

r 

\ . 
INTERFERENCE BY THE Pt;NJAB GOVERNMENT WITH THE PRIVILEGES OF THE 
ARSEMBLY BY DETAINING MEMBERS AND PREVENTING THEM FROM ATTENDING 

THE SESSIONS. 
Itlr. President: The next motion for adjournment is from Mr. Tamizuddin 

Khan. He has given notice: 
"That the business of the ABSembly be adjourned to discuss a .iefinite matter of urgent. 

public importance, namely, the serious interference by the Punjab Government with the 
privileges of this House by detaining several of ita members and thus preventing them from 
attendinrc the sessions of this A8sembl~- to which they have been summoned by the Governor 
General." 

Obviously, on the face of it, the motion says it is the responsibility of the 
Punjab Government. I do not see how dris motion can be debated here. 

Jrz. 'l"&miIudttin Khan (Dacca cum Mymensingh: Muhammadan Rural): 
If the question of privilege of members of this House cannot be debated here. 
where else can it be done. 

Itlr. Prellident: Assuming it is a privilege, it is not on account of any exe-
cutive action of the Government of Indie. that the members have been detained~ 

JIr. Ahmed E. ]I • .Tder: Our own Members have been detained and their 
freedom curt'ailed. Where else can we debate except on an adjournment 
motion in this House? 

Kr. President: It cannot be debated on this motion. 
Dr. Zia Uddin Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: Muhammadan 

Rural): The material point is whether the local military commander is under 
the provincial government or under the central government. . . . . 

Kr. President: Order, order. We have now taken up the next adjourn-
ment motion. The Honourable Member is raising a point with regard to Q 

motion wh:ch has been disposed of. 
With regard to this motion, it is the responsibility of the Punjab Govern-

ment which has been exercised in the ordinary course of law. It is within the 
province of the provincial government. Therefore the motion is out of order. 

The next motion is in the name of Mr. Hafiz M. Ghazanfa.rulla. 
Hajt .Abelu S&\tar Hajl Ishaq Seth: Before you take up the next motion, 

Sir, I wish to enquire whether there is no means for this House to express its 
opinion on the detention of members of this House. As has been stated in 
the motion, the members have been summoned by the Governor General. 
Some members, though they received the summon~ of the Governor General 
to attend this session, have been detained by the Punjab Government. If 
they are detained after some son of trial, it is a different matter. If they are 
detained without trial, surely there must be some way for this House to take 
notice of that and debate the same. . . 

Kr. Pre8ld8ll\: On that ma.tter, I am not in a position to give 8.Jly adviee. 
That can be done later on at an appropriate moment. 



IrlOTIOIrlNS FOB ADJOUBNIrlENT 

MASSACRE OF MUSLIM APPRENTICES IN THE JAMALPUR WORKSHOP OF THE 
EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

iii. President: The next motion for adjournment is in the name of Hafiz 
M. Ghazanfa.rulla. He wants to make a motiou for the adjournment of the 
business of the Assembly for the purpose of discussing a definite matter of 
public importance, namely, massacre of Muslim apprenticec in: the Jamalpur' 
Workshop, East Indian Railway. 

On this matter there is also a question put down. But, then, it appears 
to me prima facie, of course subject to what the Honourable Member for' 
Government may have to say, that so far as the protection of life and pro-
perty is concerned, even if the property is that of the Government of India if 
it is situated in a province, the responsibility is a provincial one. It is not 
that wherever the Government of India owns property or factories, it must 
station its own police and protect its employees. If that is the position, I 
do not see how this motion can be discussed, even assuming that there was; 
massacre in the Jamalpur workshop of E.I.R. Wi'] the Honourable Mover of 
the Motion kindly enlighten me on this. 

Ha.flz II. Ghaza.nf&rUUa (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Muhammadan 
_ Rural): The J amalpur workshops ala under the control of the Government of 

India. It -is the ~uty of the J amalpur wor1..shop authorities or whoever it is to 
give protection to the apprentices undergolllg tr.aining there. fiome appren-
tices have left the workshops and up to this time, they have not been taken: 
back. Letters have been sent to them to the effect that if they think that 
their lives are not safe, they could mak~ their own arrangements. 

Xhaw&j& Buimud.din (Burdwan and Presidency Divisions: Uuhalllmuduu' 
Rural): The facts of the case seem to De I!hese. The local railway official:; 
were informed beforehand that there was a likelihood of attack on the appren-
tices, that their lives were in danger, yet the railway officials took no steps to 
give protection to them or to remove them to places of safety. So it is to 
condemn the action of the local railway officials for whom the Oovernmeut of 
India are responsible that this motion is tabled in this House. 

ltban Knb&mmad Yamin Jtban: May I submit, Sir, this motion involves, 
a very vital principle. Though it may bs the responsibility of the provincial 
government to maintain law and order, it i~ for the Government of India who 
have some factories and whose management is entirely in the hands of the 
Government of India to give she!ter to the people whom they emp:oy and see 
that their lives are not in danger through any acts of violence. If the provin-
cial government do not enforce law and order, then is the Government of India 

, going to sit idle and say that it would not give protection w its employees and' 
that it is powerless to do anything else. Should not the Government of India 
take proper precaution to see that their employees are not exposed to any kind 
of a.ttacks from outside. That is the real question which this House has to· 
decide. I admit it may not be such an easy matter as to be debated on an 
adjournment motion. But the Government may come to Bome decision about 
the future policy to be laid down in regard to giving pr.:>tection to their emplo-
yees who are locate<l in provinces on railway w\)rkshcps and so on. Are the 
Government of India going tef leave their employees to the mercy of the pro-
vincial governments without affording them sufficient protection? 

Mr. Presldw! In the first pla.ce the adjournment motion iF' not very clear. 
It does not speak of the responsibility or the failure of the workshop ma.nagement 
to remove them to some place free from danger ond so on. It is vague enough. 
Of course the other points may be important. But 1 feel very clear that it wilt 
be the responsibUity of the provincial government and the subject cannot be 
"",ken up here for, discussion 8S a.n adjournment motion. 
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That disposes of all adjournment motions, except No. 15 which is held over 

lor the consent or otherwise of the Governor General. 
Sa.rdar Va.ngal Singh: If the consent comes before lunch hour today, will 

it be taken up this evening Or will it be takelJ up tomorrow. 
lIr. Preside'nt: It will be taken up for consideration on the next working 

day. Tomorrow is a holiday. 

S.TATEMENT OF BU8INESS. 
Tlle Honourable Pandit J&waharlal Nehru (Leader of the House): Sir, Id-i-

Milad was to have been observed subject to the appearanCe of the Moon on 
W ed~sday, the 5th February. It is now to be observed tomorrow. I there-
10re request you, Sir, to cancel the meeting fixed for tomorrow and direct the 
House to sit for the transaction of official business on Wednesday, the 5th. 
The list of business issued for today and tomorrow will then operate as the 
list of business of today and Wednesday. 

lIr. President: I comwy with the request made by the Honourable the 
Leader of the House. The questions for tomo1'l'OW will also be transferred to 
day after tomorrow. 

sa.rdar JIanga.l Singh: Before you take up other business, Sir, may I know 
S.ir, whether you have admitted my adjournment motion subject to the con-
sent of the Governor General. 

lIr. President: Nothing o~ the kind. If consent is received. the motion 
will be considered on its merits as regards admissibility. • • 

GOVERNOR GENERAL'S ASSENT TO BILLS 
Secretary of the .Assembly: Sir, I lay on the table a statement showing 

the Bills which were passed by both Chambers of the Indian Legislature 
during the Autumn Session 1946, and which have been assented to by His 
Excellency the Governor General under the. provisions of sub-section (1) of 
section 68 of the Government of .India Act, as continued by section 317 of the 
Government of India Act, 1935: 

Statement 
1. The Reserve Bank of India (Amendment) Act, 1946. 
2. The Essential Supplies (Temporary Powers) Act, 1946. 
8. The Delhi Special Police Establishment Act. 1946. 
4. The S.pecial Tribunals (Supplementary' Provisions) Act, 1946 
5. The Banking Companies (Restriction of Branches) Act, 1948. 
'6. The Hindu Marriage Disabilities Removal Act, 1946. 
~. The Indian Tea Control (Amendment) Act, 1946. 
S. The Registration of Transferred Companies (Amendment) Act, 1946. 
9. The Foreigners Act, 1946. 

• 
PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE 

The Honourable Kr. Llaquat All Khan (Finance Member): Sir, I lay OD the 
table a copy each of the followin~ papers: 

1. Central Government Appropriation Accounts (Civil) 1944-45 and the 
AQdit Report 1946. 

2. Commercial Appendix to the Appropriation Accounts (Civil) 194.4:-45 and 
the Audit Report 1946. 
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3. Finance Accounts 1944~45 and the Audit Report 1946. 
4. Appropriation Accounts of Railways in India for 1944-45-Parls I & ll. 
5. Capital Statements, Balance Sheets and Profit and Loss Acco~nts: of: 

Indian Government Railways including the Balance Sheet. andtbe Profit arid ' 
Loss Account of Tatanagar Workshops, 1944-45. ,; 

6. Balance Sheets of Hailway Co~lierieB and statements of all-in cost of 
coal, etc., for 1944-45. 

7. Railway Audit Report 1946. 
8. Appropriation Accounts of the Defence Services for the year 1944-46. 
9. Commercial Appendix to the Appropriation Accounts of the Defence 

Services for the year 1944-45 and the Audit Report thereon. 
iO. Audit Report, Defence Services 1946. • 
11. Appropriation Accounts (Posts and Telegraphs) 1944-45 and the ~udit 

Beport 1945. 

INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES BILL 
PRESENTATION OF THE REpORT OF THE SELECT COMMl'l'TEE 

The Honoura.ble Shli Jagjivan'Ram. (Labour Member): S:r, 1 peg to pre-
sent the Report of the Select Committee on the Bill to make provision for the 
investigation and settlement of industrial disputes, and for certain other pur-
poses. 

With your permission, Sir, I should like to point out that the motion which 
this House adopted on the 14th of November 1946 contained instructiolls to 
the Select Committee to report by the 1st February 1947. But through cir-
cumstances which could not be foreseell at that time this House was not in 
session- on the 1st of February 1947, but I have taken this first opportunity to ' 
present the Select Committee's report. 

FOREIGN EXCHANGE REGULATION BILL 
P,RESENTATION OF THE REpORT OF THE lSELECT COMMITTEE 

The Honourable lII:r. Liaquat Ali Khan (Finance Member): I present the 
Report of the Select Committee on the Bill to regulate certain paymenf4, 
dealings in foreign exchange and securities and the import and export of cur-
rency and bullion. 

INDIAN NAVY (DISCIPLINE) (AMENDMENT) BILL 
PRESENTATION OF THE REPORT OF THE SELECT COMMITTEE 

1Ir. G. S. Bhatja (Government of India: Nominated Official): I presed 
the Report of the Select Committee on the Bill further to amend the Indian·' 
Navy (Discipline) Act, 1934. 

MOTOR VEIDCLES (SECOND AMENDMEl\"T) BILL 
PRESENTATION OF THE REpORT OF THE SELECT COMMITTEE 

'!"he HOllOurable Dr. John Jlatthai (Member for Railways and Transport): 
I beg to present the Report of the Select Cpmmittee on the Bill further to 
amend the Motor Vehicles Act, 1939 (Second Amendment). 

MOTOR VEIDCLES (AMENDMENT) BILL 
PRESENTATION OF THE REPORT OF THE SBLECT COJOfITTBE 

The Honourable Dr. John Kat.thal (Member for Railways and Transport); I 

Sir, I beg to present the Report of the Select Committee on the Bill further 
to am~nd the Motor Vehicles Act, 1939. 
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RUBBER (PRODUCTION AND MARKETING) BILL 
The BoIlourable Sri O. BajagopaJachari (Member for Industries and Sup-

plies): Sit. I beg to introduce the Bill to make provision for assis.tance to the 
rubber plantation industry by regulating export from and import into British 
India of rubber and the sale of rubber therein and by other means. 

The Bill has been published and the objects have been stated, and I may 
add to what has been stated ill the printed Statement of Objects and Reasons 
tha.t there is a very urgent importance for this Bill on account of the difference 
between the prices prevailing in t)l.e world market and the prices at which we 
have to maintain the production of this important raw material in India in 
order that the rubber plantations may not be affected. I need harMy say that 
this is! very important and we should get . through the Bill as quickly as 
possibl~. 

RAILWAYS (TRANSPORT OF GOODS) BILL 

. The HOD~ble Dr. J'~ llatthai (Membe~ f?r Ra.il~ays and Transport). 
Sir, I beg to mtroduce the Bill to confer for a limited penod special powers for 
regulating the transport of goods on railways. 

NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS (AMENDMENT) BILL 
''l'he BDnourable Mr. Ltaquat Ali Khan (FinllllC6 Member): Sir, I move for 

leave to introduce a Bill further to amend the Negotiable Instruments Act; 
1881. 

Jlr. President: The question is: 
"That. leave be granted to int.roduce a Bill further to amend the Negot.iable Instruments 

Act., 1881." 

The motion was adopted. 
The HODOII11'able Mr. Ltaquat .All Khan: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 

EXPLOSIVES (TEMPORARY PEOVISIONS) BILL 
.:Mr. B. It. GOkh&le (Government of In~ia: Nominated Official): Sir, I beg 

to move for leave to introduce a Bill to continue for a limited period powers to 
exempt operations affecting ammunition, explosives and inflammable substances 
from certain restrictions~ and to regulate those operations. 

:Mr. President: The question is: 
"That leave be granted tt. introduce a Bill to continue for a limited period powera to 

exempt operationR affecting ammunition, explosives and inflammable tlubstances from certain 
restrict.ion8, a.nd t.() regulate those operation •. " 

The motion was adopted. 
:Mr. B. E. GokhaJe: Sir, I introduC't' the Bill. 

DELID AND AJMER-MERWARA RENT CONTROL BILL 
JIr. B. E. Gokh&le (Government of India: Nominated Official): Sir, I beg to 

move for leave to introduce Bill to make better provision for the control of rents 
in certain areas in the Provinces of Delhi and Ajmer-;Merwara.. 

1lr. PreBld8D~: The question is: 
• That leave be granted to introduce a Bill to make be~ter provision for the control of 

ren~ in certain a.reas in the Provinces of Delhi and .Ajmer-Menran." 
'The motion was adopted. 
1Ir. B. E. Qokhale: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 



SUGAR (TEMPOR_U{Y' EXCISE DUTY) BIll. 
to move for leave ~o ~tr ... oduc~ a Bill to pr~vide for. tilt' completion of recovery 

JIr. X. L. Panl~ (Government of IndIa: ;Nommated Official): Sir, I beg 
()f thc t.eruporary eXCIse duty on l:Iugar. 

Kr. President: The question is: 
"That. leave be granted to int.roduce a Bill f,(;. provide for t.he complet.ion of recovery 

<If the temporary excise duty on sugar." 
The motion was adopted. 
Mr. X. L. Panja.bi: Sir, I introduce the Bill. /" 

PREVENTION OF CORRUPT10N DILL 
TIle Banourable Sardar Vallabhbhal Patel ~ (Home Member): Sir, I move: 

"That. the Bill for the more effective preveuWen of bribery and corruption be taken into 
(lOnsiderat.ion. .. • 

This House has shown cOlll:liderable consdousness in the past of the existenae 
,,:f wide!lpread evil which it i~ the I,urpose 01 this Bill t.o attempt to check, and 
non-official opinion on this question hilS almost heen unanimous. There has 
been no difference of opinion about the existence of this evil nor in the desire 
1.0 take some effective measures to cont.rol this evil. The House will remember 
that 11: the last session I had the honour to introduce before this House a Bill 
for the special police establishment in the Centrally administered area' in the 
Province of Delhi. When tht' Bill WIiS under discussion a view Was expressed 
very strongly that the mere establishment of special llolice for the investigation 
()f this kind of crimes was not enough and that adequate measures should be 
taken for tightening up the existing machinery to deal with offences of this 
kind. If in the past there has been any criticitlm it has been to the effect that 
t}'ert' has been laxity, that no rigorous action or measures have been taken to 
eradicate this evi~ which corrupts the public administration and that the crime 
more often goes unpunished. Therefore this Bill was introduced in the le.st 
Session and r now move it for the consideration of this HOUle. 

It will be remembered that on the last occasion the extent of the evil was 
described by me in this House, but I would like again to remind the House 

1 of the work done by the Special Police establishment in the matter 
p. M. of investigation of these offences. which will give the House some 

better idea, of the extent to which this evil existl. 
'rIDS establishment has investigated, by the end of last December, nearly 

1,100 cases: t.o be more accurate 1,084 cll'Ses have been enquired into before 
the end of last year; 700 Government officers and servants hsve been either 
departmentally or judicially dealt with: of whom as many as 30 are gazetted 
officers snd 16 Rre commissioned officers. 'rhe total amount involved in cases 
invel:ltigated bv the Special Police establishment comes to Rs. 5,65,00,000. 
Thn number of Government servants convicted for offences of bribery is 203. 
Some of the typical instances are as follows: 

Conspiring to cheat Government by forging signatures On indents; favouring 
a contractor by accepting bribes; defratlding Government in the disposal of 
stores; criminal breach of trust; alCceptance of illegal gratification; conspiracy 
to cheat Government. 

From the varietv of t.he type of offences that have been committed and 
from the sta.tistics ·of the number of offences and convictions in the cases 
imest\aated and departmentally dealt with. it will he clear to the House that 
there ~ a. relll need to take measures sllch as a.re cont.emplated in this Bill. 

Now it ma.y be suggested that as the war has ended, probably these kinds. 
of ollences are, or this 'evil is, on the decline. I regretfully confess that there 
is no substantial decline in this dirt'ction. Rnd that 90 long as the after-effects 
af war continue and the controls and tht' licensing system continues there are 

( 67 ') 
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many opportunities and teIllptatioDS which come ill the wav of weak-minded 
officers or servants, who get tempted and who' corrupt the public ndministration~ 
Therefore ~t ~i nect'ssu~y lor some time to conle that somt" legislation t·o tighten 
~p the eXIsting mac~lller'y should be takEln. l'ht:'reiore, the present rueasur& 
18 proposed for a perIod of three years, during which time it is hoped that it 
will be possible for llormul conditions to be restt)red. 

Shri Sri Prakasa (Benares and Gorakhpur Divisions: Non-Muhammadan 
Ruralr How far has the existing law failed in .this matter? 

The Honourable Sardar VaUabhbhai Patel: But for the energetic efforts of 
the Police Department, specially establisLed lor thIS purpose, these cases would 
not ha~e come to light. And if the law had not been over-weighted in favour 
of the:aocused, many more cases woulahave come to light. The existing law 
creates\hlany difficulties in the way of the investiglftion department. In the-
first place there is a general prejud.ice amongst the people who have knowledge 
of facts t() come forward to give information. Apart from the prejudice, ther& 
is a general sense of fear of being involved (as naturally he is a weaker party to. 
the (~ase itself), and therefore he is not prepared tit> come forward. There is 
another matter which you have to consider. Owing to the necessities of lif& 
being controlled in several branches of the industry people want certain things. 
which they cannot otherwise get than by influencing officers. More responsi-
bility, or greater responsibility rests on these officers. Therefore, although it. 
is suggested that the bribe-giver also should not be allowed to go floee, if the mor& 
responl;ible culprit is to be tackled, we have to take the 'as6istance of the bribe-
giver. We huve also to shift. the weight of the existill~ machinery of the Law 
to a balance-so flS not to prejudice the accused. but Itt the same time to give-
a little more facility to the inYee;tigflting officer, ill order that the balance may 
work in such a way that the investigation may be flU'ilitated and 1ft the E1am& 
time the iuteree:t!! of the liccused may not be jeopardised'. With that end in 
view, although in this Bill it is proposed to tighten the machinery, we have· 
provided. that although the offem'es would be made cogniz8'ble. these offences 
would not he illvestigated hy the subOl'dinate police except through an order-
chtai:led from a Magistrate. Otherwise generally the offence will be investi-
gated only hy an officer of the grade of a Superintendent or Deputy Superin-
tendent. If any officer below that ~rade has to investigRte this offence, he has 
to appronch the Magistrate and obtain Rn order. Sufficient protection is thus 
there, and I therefore hope there will he no hesitntion in turning the scale a 
littk more on the side 4)f the invE"stigllting officer without doing any injury to· 
the effectiveness of the defence. We have also provided that the presumption· 
that a Government servant who h8$ accepted !\ gratification liS a motive or-
reward is not conclusi:ve and in trivial cases, or of a small grlftification, or-
where the gratification is not very substantial, the inference need not be against 
him It is also provided that the Government servant who is to face his trial 
can F;ivEl his own evidence without the risk of any adverse inference being drawn 
against him if he did not. He can thus convince the court of his bona fide8 by-
his st&tement, This benefit is not given to him under the normal law. Ordi-
narily an accused person is not called upon or is not even allowed to be adminis-
tered the oath and he is not entitled to go into the witness box. PMbabl:v it 
is a privilege given to him that he should not do it. Here in this case that 
,riviIege or restriction, whichever you call it, is relaxed in favour of tbe accused 
in order to remedy the presumption that is often drawn against him in the· 
absmce of any satisfactory explanation. Therefore he is being allowed to give-
evidence in his own case, so that he min be able to place before the trial court 
all th(· facts of which he has personal 1mowled~ and -which it may not be 
possible for the prosecution to get at. Thus if he convinces the trial coUrt. of 
his bona fide8 by his statement or if his evidence discloses materials w~h 
"WOuld rebut the presumptions, then no -preaumption as laid doWD need b& 
drawn. 
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We have also prescribed in this Bill a new offence. It covers .cases of those 

.,. .. h<. are habitually corrupt or who dishonestly or fraudulently embezzle public 
properly. This new offenCe is called "criminal misconduct". But in that 
<lase allio, although he might be a hll.bitual criminal and have committed several 
-offences of this nature, similar protection is given to him in the matter of 
invelitigation as in the other cases and an officer below the rank of a Superin-
tendellt or Deputy Superintendent of Police will not b~ authorised to investi-
gate such cases. Therefore he has enough protection so far as any prejudicial 
effect on his conduct and proceedings it; concenled. 

Shri Sri Prakasa: What clause in the Bill exempts the bribe-giver? Could 
·the Honourable Member indicate the clause? • 

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel: The "bribe-giver is not exempt. 
Thi.;; Bill does not exempt. him. He is as much liable under the ordinary law 
as under this Bill. There is no provision in this Bill to exempt him at all. 
Eyen under the present law the hribe-giver is ral,ply prosecuted or is rarely 
·caught, because the bribe-taker does not involve the bribe-giver for fear of his 
being himself involved in it.. If the bribe-givPl' makes a confassion that he has 
·given a bribe, surely this Bill will not prevent in any manner his prosecution. 
~vell if he does not make any. confession and there is allY evidence from which 
It c~n be .proved that a certoon person .has attempted to give a bribe to any 
.publlc· servant or officer and a prosecutIon can be secured then certai111TT the 
bribt:-giver will a~so be pro.s~cu~d u~der. the Bill. Th~re is ample pro~ision 
for tba.t. There IS no prOVISIon lD thIS BIll to excUSe hIm nor is any attempt 
wade in this Bill even to minimise the moral responsibility of the bribe-giver. 
It is as reprehensible under this Bill as it is under the old law. 

Shri Sri Prakasa: Sometimes he is compelled to give a bribe. 
The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel: And to that extent he is less 

:guilty. 
Shli Sri. Prakasa: He should be exempted. For instance he cannot get 

.reservation in a train unless he gives a bribe. 
The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel: Has the Honourable Member heard 

of any bribe-giver being prosecuted? He has suggested the case of railway 
re~Hvation. Even the necessities of life which ordinarily a man requires are 
.rolDetimes not obtainaple without some gratification being given. 

Shri Sri Prakaaa.: In that case the bribe-giver should be exempted. 
Mr. President: Is the Honourable Member likely to take long? 
The lloDour&ble S&rdar Vallabhbhal Patel: Yes Sir. 
The Assembly theli adjourned for Lunch Till Half Past Two of the Clock. 

'fhe Assembly re-assembled nfter Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clock, 
Mr. President (the Honourable Mr. G. V. Mavalankar) in the Chair. 

The Honourable Sardar Vani.bhbhal Pate);: Sir, it was suggested tha.t the 
·brib0-giver ~cts under compulsion and therefore he should be excluded from the 
·operations of the penal provision. It has been said that such a provision has 
·been made iri the Central Provinces where, in ordl:lr to facilitate the detection 
of the crimes of those who corrupt the administration, the bribe-giver is 
excluded. But on the whole I think it is not wise to legalise a crime. For 
the off-chance of getting some evidence of a tMnted character, where that 
evidE'ncE.' would not be considered very reliable, it wO'.lld be unwise to adopt 

, such· 3 provision in a legislation. However, from experience we find that a 
bribe-giv~r is hardly prosecuted as in the detection of the crime the poliCe .takes 
th~ assistance of the bribe-giver in several cases. Apart from that J thmk tJ 
bribe given under compulsion is no bribe. It takes the sbape of an extortion 

. if it i~ compulsory. But, when the bribe-giver also is influenced by o.ther c«;m-
-siderations than compulsion; or his motive is mixed, that is, when hIS motIve 
'IS also to gain something whicb be would not otberwisebe able to secure, and, 
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f&lthough we hlrVe every sympathy for a man who legitimately wishes to acquir& 
0. thing, and does not get it but has to give some gratification, even then i* 
would be impolitic and improper to excuse him under the provisions of law w 

Therefore I would suggest' that no such provision should be attempted to be-
introduced in a legislation of this character. . 

Now, the extent of the evil has been amply demonstrated. I may say for 
the information of the House that there is a feeling in some quarters that the-
provisions of the Bill do not go far enough. In order to secure vpinion from 
all quart.ilrs I had circulated the Bill to all the Provinces, and the opinion of 
the (Provinces has al!'\P been circulaied to all the Members. The balance of 
Pror.rincial opinion is in favour of the Bill. I am not surprised becauSf:; the Bill 
orig~ated a.t the suggestion of a provincial government where this kind ot 
crimes had taken such a form that they asked the Centra.! Government to move-
in the matter. -

NoW', Sir, I do not think that much more m-gument i@ needed in favour of 
acceptance of the consideration of the Bill and I expect that t.here will be-
E(eneral unanimity. I therefore beg lea.ve to move that the Bill for the more-
effective prevention of bribery and corruption be taken into consideration. 

Mr. President: Motion moved: 
"That the Bill for the more effedive prevention of bribery and corruption be taken into-

consideration. " 

Shrl Sri Prakasa: Mr. President, Sir, the subject matter of this Bill is of 
vitl.l Importance; and it has b.een exerciSing the thoughts of people for a very: 
long time. I should therefore like, if I may, to offer my respectful congratu-
lations to our present Home Ministilr for having officially recognised this evil. 
I remember that w:!Ienever any complaint used to be made in the past, it was. 
always said on behalf of Government that specific instances must be given. 
Very often it happened that Govenlment, instead of punishing a wrong, actually 
condoned it, with the result that the evil, as has been admitted, has been. 
growing from day to day; and it is high time that it were now stopped. 

But, Sir, there are certain aspects of this question which I should like tc>-
bring before the notice of the House. It is no use taking up an attitude ot 
straight laced prudery or of being so self-righteous as almost to appear hyp~ 
critical. We have to take human nature as it is into consideration. The facti 
does remain that when a man has not sufficient to live on but has sufficient 
I·ower to do evil and hlrS plenty of temptation put before him, ten to one he 
is like to fall. Therefore, this problem has not only to be tackled at one end! 
but it has to be tackled on all fronts. If yqu pay a man properly and if you 
see to it that all his needs are satisfied and that he should reasonably be above-
i;E:rnptation. then it would be right and proper to punish him if he does no' 
perform his duty properly. It is from this collsideration that I sbould like to. 
draw the Honourable Member's attention to two or three aspects of the· 
problem. 

The most important problem to my mind is that of the bribe-giver. If the-
existing law has failed, I think it has failed because it has put the bribe-taker 
and the bribe-giver on the same level. Morally this conception of the existing-
law is correct, but practically it has resulted in bribe-takers escaping because 
bribe-givers would not come forward to expose the wrong done. This matter 
did come up before a committee over which the Honourable Memb~r's prede-
cesso::" presided; and I brou~ht up this aspect of the question at that time also. 
V~rv often-1 am sure if Sir John Thome did not know it, our presE:nt Home-
Me~bH knOWK it verY well-verY often it does happen that a person is almost 
compelled to ~ve what cannot but be called s bribe in order to Ilet what. other· 
whir, would be his right to get·. The Honourable Member himself has said that 
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in thesedavs when essential commodities and e~sential necessities of life are 
being controlled and rationed, the temptation to go wrong is quadrupled. Thall 
is so. and as things are, we have to walk particularly warily. 

Very often it happens t.hat you are anxious to catch a train and the train 
t~ea~ns to whis~le off without you lIDless you paid a certain amount of con-
sIderatIOn money m order to get a seat. Now at that time and in these circum-
stances, the bribe-giver is not to blame. He has a righ~ to get into the train 
and get the berth which happens to have been rl:!Herved in a bogus name in the 
hope th~t s?Jne one ,,:ill turn up at the last moment and· pay some money to 
the offiCIal m charge In ordel' t.hat that berth .may be given to this particular 
man and the bogus name removed. In that case I believe the bribe-giver is 

. nC't to blame. Th~re may be a death in a family. At the present time you 
have flo get a permit in order to get even a shroud and you may be asked to 
pll~ some extra legal money in order to get that shroud. You may find that you 
are unable to get it unless you pay that money. I think you should be blame-
leJJ if you paid thlrl money and got that particular piece of cloth. A thousand 
awl one instances of this sort I can quote. 

On the very moming I arrived in Delhi t.o sit on the Home committee. I 
hlrVe mentioned above, I board~d a tonga outside the Dclhi Junction Railway 
Station. , I fOlmd the tonga walla giving an 8 anna bit to the policeman on duty. 
I tried to protest but I learnt that the tongawulla would not bt.> allowed within 
the station precincts unless he paid that money. In a case like that the briba-
giver should be exempted and it is the bribe· taker alone who should be 
punished. If the bribe-giver for personal profit is corrupting the official con-
c~ed, then bot.h are of course, guilty und both are punishable. I could 
multiply instances by the score but this Mhould suffice to show what happens 
and I beg the Honourable the Home Minister to see to it that the law that he 
is framing is so framed that such cases would be eliminated, that bribe-givers 
in particular circ'umstances would be exempted. That is one suggestion that 
I most respectfully make to him and the House. 

lI[aulana Zafar AU Khan (East Central' Punjab: Muhammadan): You are 
th~n torpedoing the Bill oy these exemptions. 

Kr. President: I would ask the Honourable Member not to interrupt. 
Shri Sri Prakasa: I personally honestly think that I am trying to bring out 

facts as they are in ordar if possible to improve the Bill not to torpedo it. 
Secondly I should also like a gradation in punishment in R'Ccordance with 

th~ position and the salaries of the officials concerned. If a man who is draw-
ing Rs. 5,000 a month takes a bribe, however heavy that might be-because 
I understand the Im-ger the person's salary the hea,vier the amount of the bribe 
that he condescends to accept-there should be condign punishment; but if 
a person concerned only draws about Rs, 20 a. month and he takes a 8 anna. 
bit then the punishment should not be so heavy. As it happens in this world, 
the bigwigs escape and the tlmall ones alw~'s get it in. the neck. In the 
question hour this morning, our Honourable friend Mr. Subedar suggested thab 
black marketing in mat{lhes-l mean not matches in the matrimonial sense buti 
matches in the sense of tha,t instrument that helps us to light a. fire--w8B due 
to petty vendors and that they alone were to blame. I .could not put in a. 
1:11lppll:!mentary because you passed on to the other questIon; but I wanted to 
ask whether only petty vendors were involved or bigwigs also were to. blame. 
Now, we do not want the bigwigs to escape; IIlld I wish it were possIb!e for 
the Honourable Member to see to it that the smallar fry were let off lIghtly 
but the bigger ones were severely punished. If that rook place things would 
Improve considerably. 

Then Sir what is wanted is that we must get hold of the proper sort of 
people ~ho ~ould be in charge of & department like this. It is not enou.gh 
to say that & police officer below: a pmticular ra.nk would not .be en~rusted Wltft 
the tnsk. I find it difficult to suggest practical methods of domg thmgs becaull8 
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l. I hav.& never been in charge of a.ny Government Department and I think I a.m 

lucky in -that because it is alW&Ys easier to be in the oppo!'ition than in the 
GoverllID,ent; but I know from a personal inst.ance in the United Provmces 

~ . ho,v th,e Anti-Cornlption Depal'tment, unable to catch the real culprits, foisted 
th" crime on absolutely innocent mell. I should have given details but there 
have been apologies which I have accepted; IlIld therefore I do not propose to 
give those detaHs here but it was a most scandalous sort of proceerung, and 
I am anxious that the Central Government should have proper persons in order 
that they may feel that they m;e not there to catch th~_ innocent but the persons 
that arc, really guilty. I do not know how such mEln could be found or manu-

; factu~d; but if Government has taken upon itself the responsibility of govern-
ing t C! ('()untry and governing it well, then it is for them to find such p~rsons 

, if the:,< are there; and if they cannot find such persons, then not only thls law 
blAt all similar laws would remain mere scraps of paper. .' 

It was claimed by the Commissioners who drafted the Indian Penal Code 
that they had made it so perfect that if a man were to dip his pen in another 
man's ink, he could be found guilty. Therefore, they had to add a section by 

'. which they said that any act which is so trifling that no reasonable man would 
take umbrage at it, would not be regarded Ill; crime. The Indian Penal Code 
is, ina way, a perfect piece of legislation; and all the punishments to which 
the Honourable Member referred this morning were under the sections of that 
Code. Still the ~overnment feel that further laws are necessary to check the 
wrongs that contlllue to be perpetrated. The wrongs will continue to be per-

Jpetrated unless We are able to get proper men in proper places. How that has 
got to b~ done, I cannot say. I have my own suggestions; but this is not the 
place to mention them . 

. Still I think that that aspect of the problem cannot be neglected, because 
the people who are appointed to tasks like this might feel that it is their duty 
to run in someone or other, othe~ise they would be regarded as inefficient. I 
understand that police officers get promotions on the basis of thp number of 
arrests they make and the convictions they can get. If I were in office, I should 
promote such policemen who kept .the law so, well that there was no need for 

:anyone to be run in at all. But that 'has not. been the mentality of persons 
who have been in charge of the country for so long. I do hope that that official 

. mentality will rapidly and increasingly change with the coming in of our 
present Government. 

Then, Sir, there is another thing to which I should like to draw the 
'Honourablp Member's attention, and that is in clause 4. There he refers to 
. any gratification "other than legal remuneration". Now, legal remuneration 
'has got to be defined. Where do tips come in? Now, tips are as important for 
,speakers in this Hnuse as for persons who function . outside. They require all 
I,aorts of tips all the time. I do not know whether the Honourable Member 
"himself does it, but I will confess that I do it. I alwa'Vs hand over a certain 

t Bum of money to the policeman on the beat in front of my house from time to 
time on festive. occasions. It is not that I am anxious to part with my money; 

,. it is not. that I am parl.icularly sympathetic with them because they are low 
paid; it is not that I love them very much. I really do So because I do not. 
;want IJlY house to be burgled at night. Therefore, I give them money I\nd I 
,lay the soothing unction to my soul that I give t.hem only tips on Diwali, 
;Dasehra, Id and otJler fef>tive occasions, and not bribes. But the fact cloes 
. ~main if 1 looked into the innermost recesses of mv heart I would find that I 
~pay because I want my house to be safe. Will that' tip be a legal remuneration 
. or will that be punishable? I think that that matter has to be taken into con-
·,:.aideration because unless these things are properly defined, it may happen that 
,if some one is in t.he bad books of some one else,. even a small tip mav get him 
into difficulty. These are the few points thai; occured to me as I beard the 
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HonOUrable the Home Member make his exceedingly lucid and convincing 
speech this morning. I am sure that if he is able to accept my suggestions 
and improve the Bill accordingly, we should have on the statute book a law 

, that would bring relief ap.d safety to all those who need them most. 
Sjt. N. V. Gadgil (Bombay Central D~vision: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 

'Sir, I wish to support this Bill, but, at the same Hme, I w~Iit to state that it 
~oes not go far enough. In fact, it is a very cautious measure. Now, Sir, it 
js not necessary to prove that corruption in the country has assumed enormous 
proportions. In the province of Bengal a Committee was appointed especially 
to make an inquiry with respect to the prevalence of bribery. That Committee 
made certain recommendations. My only regret is that all the recommendations 
made by that Committee have not been followed. That Committee was 
appointed in the year 1944 when the war was on, and the causes of the wide-
spread corruption given by the Committee are even now prevalent although the 
'War has come to an end. The Committee in its report says: 

"Not only corroption on 'the part of the minor officials appears to be endemic in Benga.l 
as it is in most other parts of India, but in recent years the poaition has greatly deteriorated, 
-especially since the war began, seriously to a.ffect India. The war here, as elsewhere, breeds 
conditions which makes mony making easy." 

Although the war is over, things that have come into existence while the war 
-",as on still continue to exist, although the war is officially over. 

Going through the other causes which are responsible for the widespread 
prevalence of corruption in this country, one cannot but criticise the economic 
-policy that hRs been followed by the Government so far., I am not against the 
policy of control as such, but the way in which it has been operated and ... on-
tinues to be operated is such that instead of making available the articles to 
everyonp in the most equit.nble manner, it presents an equitable supply with th:l 
result that corruption still increases. My Honourable friend Mr. Sri Prakasa 
referred to the fact that there is the bribe-giver and the bribe-taker. Now, 
bribery, like mercy, is a bilateral act. It benefits both of them. J;Jut I am 
prepared to make an exception in the case of those who give it not for any 
advantage for trade ,or commerce but who are compelled in the circumstanoes 
to which a reference was made by my Honourable friend Mr. Sri Prakasa. 'For 
-example,if one is in a hurry and it is not possible to buy a ticket straightaway, 
a few annas or even a rupee here and there cannot come under the stri.ct nefini-
+ion of bribery. The point is this. I draw a broad line between the act if it is 
meant to profit the person who gives the bribe for the purpose of increasing his 
elmlings, and the act of a man who gives the thing for the purpose of meeting 
some urgent situation such as securing a ticket or a berth in a railway com-
partment. Now, this Bill, in my opinion, is a cautious measure because it is 
merely procedural. It does not, as a matter of fact, creg,te any new offence 
although an offence, namely, criminal misconduct in discharge of official du~y 
is to be seen in clause 5. But it is really an old offence. What is there really 
contemplated is that if a public servant habitually accepiis or obtains or agrees 
to accept or attempts to obtain from any person for himself Or for any person 
some illegal gratification. A single act itself is all offence, but when you lay 
down a clause for a habitual offender, it really means that it defeats its own 
purpose. In the opinions that have been circulated bi the Government, 
Justice Cornelius of the Lahore High Court has clearly stated in his comment 
~n clause 5: 

"Since a single act of corrup'tion on the part of & puhlic servant is sufficient ground for 
terminatin,!: his tenure of puhlic service, a ~e('tion which llY'O'.:ides for punishment of public 

:servants who habitually take hribes is in itself a confession of defeat." 

Even a provision of this character will not go far enough. Although I 
3 know in the same clause, in sub-clause (3) a rule of evidence has 

P. M. been laid down whereby certain evidence is made rele-vant .. 'fhe 
fact that a man has acquired property for which he has no honest explanation, 
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can be taken into consideration under sub-clause (3). My humble submission 
is that a mere procedural change in the law is not enough. Let us see what 
will be the effective remedy for this. Either you must appeal to the conscience 
of the man, and We must confess that We have failed there. It is a shame 
that such a legislation has become a necessity. The great ideal for a publio 
servant is honesty, integrity and anonymity. We have failed there. In facti 
wherever you go, you hear nothing but reports of corruption, whether it is a 
rationing office or whether it is a railway office or whether it is the office of 
some controller of something, either of export Or import, we hear nothing bufi 
the sorry tale of corruption. There must be something fundamentally wrong 
in th~ constitution of society itself. If conscience can provide no appeal, Hi 
is re$lly regretable, _ ~ut havigg assumed that conscience does not provide, let 
us se~ what will be the effective remedy. Will fear of punishment be effective? 
Now, Bir, what this legislation really provides is that a man may be punished 
more than he could have been punished under the ordinary criminal law. But 
the man who has pocketted thousands of rupees will probably spend a couple 
of years in any jail, either as 'A' class or 'B' class prisoner and thereafter he 
"fill be happy. The man comes back and he will have retained the gains of 
his bribery. I therefore bring to the attention of the Honourable the Home 
Member whether forfeiture of property would not be a sufficient remedy. In 
fact that was the suggestion made by t.he Bengal Enquiry committee. I am 
not merely suggesting forfeiture of property merely by way of punishment_ 
Unless a man who gains unlawfully by acting illegally and in a corrupt 
manner is deprived of the property, there is no use saying that this legislation 
will be of help. What I am suggesting is _ the creation of a new offence and 
it is this. Just as in this legislation it has been provided that if a man hus 
property for which. he cannot account, the presumption may be raised that it 
has been illegally acquired, I am going a step further, I am going to say that 
if a man has property for which he cannot account, the very possession of that 
property. or property of such character should constitute an offence. If that. 
is done, then I think those ·who have secured illegally lakhs of rupees in the 
course of the last six years will be deprived of that. The cdnsequences of 
bribery are not confined to the brihe-giver or the bribe-taker. The conse-
quences have been social. What has been the consequence of corruption so 
far as we the common people are concerned ? We have had to pay more for 
everything. In many respects, we have to go without essentials. and yet we 
see before our eyes, Collectors and Deputy Collectors and Controllers and 
"Deputy Controllers who have purchased properties and invested lakhs of rupees 
in commercial concerns. If you are not going to deprive them of·all this ill-
gotten wealth, well in course of time, this will become respectable and openly 
their own property, and all your efforts, whether you have a few more -pre-
sumptions, whether you have a few more sections introduced in the Criminal 
Procedure Code or even if you increase the quantum of punishment will be in 
vain. The real thing, the social consequences of bribell' will still remain. Iti 
is open to you to act quickly so that the ill-gotten property is not transferred 
to bona /ide purchasers and more difficulties are not cr~ated. If the Govern-
ment, acts promptly, I am sure lakhs of rupees will be available to the poor 
people from whom they were illegally acquired by the corrupt officials. The 
recommendation o( the Bengal enquiry committee is this: 

"That a new offeRce should be created providing that, if a public servant or hi. dependants 
are known to have become pOBsesaed of • Budden accretion of wealth, the public servant 
con!'emed woold be deemed guilty of the offence unless he could prove that the accretion of 
wealth was innocently obtained." 

This is of course a wide extension of the provisions of section 911) of 
Ordinance 29 of 1943 which WIlo8 promulgated while the war was on. 
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My humble suggestion to the Honourable the Home Member is that if i#-

is not possible to incorporate this in the present legislation, he will give this. 
suggestion his serious consideration so that in the near future he may bring' 
a Bill whereb;y the possession of property of this character will become an. 
offence. 

Now, Sir, I do not want to be irrelevant and refer to black marketeera. 
because they have also earned property to which they have no title. The-
Honourable the Home Member who is known to be a strong man holds strong 
views and if I Cltn quote him in one of his public utterances, he said that the· 
black marketeer should be whipped, but I do not go so far as that, I only 
suggest to him that if he can make a law under which those who have earned' 
by suspicious manners and methods, they should also be held guilty till they 
are able to prove that the property they have got was honestly earned. In· 
that case only the public who has suffered so long and so much will be getting-
some justice. 

So far as the present legislation is concerned, I do not want to oppose it. 
I welcome it. The facts that the Honourable the Home Member gave ae!-
tainly justify such a measure. He has stated that many cases have beeIl' 
initiated and convictions secured. All that is good. But; as I said and r 
again want to emphasise that man. does not care so much for the loss of his 
liberty for a few months or even for a few years as he does for the loss of hilt. 
property. 'The wounds caused' by injury to property' said a gri>at Roman 
Philosopher 'are deeper than those caused to body'. 

By putting the man into prison surely you will have vindicated the majesty' 
of law, surely you will have done justice to state as state. But ,to do full' 
justice to people something more is required. You must restore the ill-gotten 

. wealth to public treasury. You must deprive the dishonest of his dishonesit 
gains. You cannot restore it to A, B, C, for it is impossible to find out the 
bribe givers, therefore restore it to the Public Treasury. That will be justice,. 
that will be fair play. Sir, I support the motion. 

1Ir. P. 1. GrlfIltha (Assam: European): Sir, I rise on behalf of this group 
to offer our unqualified support to the present measure, a measure of which 
my only criticisms are, firstly, that it has been far too long delayed, and' 
secondly, that it does not go nearly far enough. We in this House and parti-
cularly we in this group must always be reluctant to consent to a measure-
which. at first sight may seem to depart from the ordinary principles of c~inaf 
law as they are known to us and which may indeed in one sense be said w 
tip the scales of justice in favour of the prosecution. But be those theoretical' 
objections what they may, the hard practical experience of the last few years· 
has forced upon us the conviction that the powers contained in this Bill are-
the very minimum with which any Government in this country today can 
hope to stem the tide of corruption. There is nothing new about corruption 
nor is corruption particularly confined to this country. Whenever and' 
wherever .human greed and human cupidity prevail there will corruption be· 
found. But it so happens that, thanks to the circumstances of the last few. 
years, in this country what six _ years ago was a. regrettable but petty social· 
evil, has today become a monstrous growth, a growth which if unchecked' 
threatens to choke the life of the whole body politic. And in these circum-
stances, whatever may be the considerations of theory and whatever our-
dislike of departures from the principles of criminal law, no considerations ot 
that kind can prevent us from giving Government those powers and thai 
legislative authority which they, and all who are responsible for fighting-
corruption, know to be the minimum if they are to perform their duty in this 
matter. I speak, Sir, with a good deal of personal interest and with not a 
small degree of personal experience of this particular problem. -For about one 
year,-thanks, I suppose, to my sins in a former life,-it fell to my lot to be· 
Director General of Civil Supplies and responsible for the particular work of' 
enforcement, in the province of Bengal; Qnd amongst my duties it fell to m& 
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·to try to deal with the evil of corruption in regard to Cl . S?PP Y ma . 
Let me say straightaway, franklv :md without reserv~, that I faded com;plete~Yt 
I caught the small people but. I never caught t~e bIg people! ant I faded thO 11 
for lack of trying, not for lack of support; I faded for the s~~p ~.rea8o~. t 
the ordinary machinery 6f the law is not sufficient to deal. WI~.ti l~t.par IC~:~ 

',class of case. Let me particularise. I found three maIn 1 cu les.w to 
made .it. practically impossible to bring home these offences of co:ruptlOn . 
officials who really mattered. First there was the fact 6f the tlIIle ~ag m 
investigatiori and arrest. Many of the offences concerned are not cogmsable. 
That meant thall as soon as rea;;onable suspicion arose that an offence had 
been committed, it was not possible for investigation to start without ~e18Y, 
and ~re important still it was no~ possible for an:ests to be made WIthout 

,delay. \~hat happened again or a-gam was, that proVIded th.e person. concerned 
was big enough and rich enough and clever enough, th.e eVIdence dl.sappeared. 
Long before the investigation had gone far enough to yIeld any ~ngJ.bl~ result, 
the evidence had melted away. There is only one way ~f deahng Wlth t~at 
situation, and that is by making this clas~ .of off~nce cogm.sable a~d so makmg 
certain that, as soon as reasonable SuspiCIon anses practIcal actIon ~an be 
taken before the powerful and influential offiC'ials C'onC'erned have time to 

_ . make away with. the eviden~e. 

The second difficulty was rather of a different kind and arose from the 
practical impossibility of proving motive. If you charge an official with 

'accepting. an illegal gratification it is not sufficient to show that he has received 
'a valuable -thing; you have in normal circumstances to show that he receivetl 
that valuable thing for 8. particular reason or for a particular motive. In 
practice you cannot do so. Again and again it could have been possible to 
'prove that a particular official had received a valuable thing but it was 
impossible to produce any evidentiary connection between the receipt of that 
thing and the motive for which it was given and the motive for which it was 
received. And so it happened times without number that we knew -of people 
who were committing these offences on a big scale-we knew them and the 
public knew them-their existence was a public scandal-but they could not 
'be laid by the heels because of the lack of evidentiary' connection. The only 
. way of dealing wit.h this is to make it quite clear that, if a person holding an 
, official position received a. pecuniary gratification he does so at his own risk 
and the onus must lie on him to show why he got it and to justify his receipt 

'of it. 1 am therefore prepared to say without fear of contradiction -at any 
,rate without fear of contradiction from anybody who has had to grapple with 
.. this problem-that in the absence of a clause of this k~d-a clause which is, 
'1 admit, a departure from the general principles of criminal law-you will 
.never lay by the heels the officials who are practising corruption on a. big scale. 

Then 1 come to the tp,ird difficulty, of a kind 'not wholly dissimilar. I 
,'should like to illustrate this difficulty by a personal experience, which does 
'not relate to the Civil Supplies Department -but goes back many years before 
if;. I think I have told this story once before in this House but it is worth 
telling again. I had in one district serving under me an officer on a pay of 

'-Rs. 450 a month. He had no private income or private resources, but he kept 
'six' horses and two motor cars. That is not an isolated case; everybody who 
"has practical experience of life in the districts of this counilry knows only too . 
well that this kin.! of thing is the rule rather than an exception. Again !l.nd 
again there are officials in this country regarding whom it is public knowledge 
-that they are living far beyond their means. You cannot touch them because 
'in ordinary circumstances the law very wisely provides that a man need not 
'-explain where he gets his wealth from. 

An Jlonour&ble Kember: He may get it from his mother-in-law' 
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JIr. P. I. GrifIl.: There are unlimited apparatuses of evasion with which 

my Honourable friend and I are equall;y familiar. 
That may be good ell(>ugh for ordinary times. but faced as We are now with 

a si~uation in which corruption has become an unparalleled evil and in which. 
some remedy has to be found for it, we must depart from the ordinary princi-
ple of the onus of ptoof. We must lay down that an accretion of property 
must be explained by a Government servant, and if he cannot explain thai. 
sudden accretion he must be held guilty of some crjminal offence. As the law 
stands today, if I am a petty official on a few hunared rupees a month and if· 
tomorrow I build a vast mansion at the cost of several lakhs of rupees, I get 
away with it. That must not continue to be the case. And it is because the 
Honourable Home Member in his wisdom and his knowledge of these things .. 
has realised that a change in this matter is essential if we are to fight this 
. growing corruption, that he has brought in a measure which I regard as a 

. courageous measure and a measure. for which I believe posterity will bless him. 
Let me say quite frankly that it has been my experience in Bengal and it has. 
been t'lPexflerience elsewhere. that un<'ler the orciinnrv Jaw vou can tOllC'l 

the small man but you cannot touch the big and inB~ential ~orrupt official. 
Thi!;l Bill seeks to some extent to put thing-s right, but in my view it is somewhat . 
half-hearted. There are at least two directions in which I should ha.ve wished 
to see it very much strengthened. In the first place I agree entirely with my 
Honourable friend MI'. Gadgil that in all cases where corruption has occurred· 
and where large sums of money or property have been acquired dishonestly, 
the law should proceed to demand the restitution of those properties or those 
s)lms, even if the usual expedient has been followed of passing them on to 
another member of th~ guilty man's family. It is a quite well-recognised thing 
that when a Government official takes money Or takes property, he does not 
keep it in his own name but passes it on i:«? his cousin or brother or somebody 
else. In our view the Home Member should examine the problem as to 
whether it is possible in any way to chase up property which has been acquired·, 
illegally in this kind of way and which has been passed on to some other· 
person. It is nob an easy problem; I do not pretend that I can suggest the 
formulae for doing it; I have thought much of this problem and I am still not 
clear as to how it is to be solved. But I want to say this that if the Honour-
able Home Member can find a way of doing it, he will have our unstinted 
support, 

And, finally, the other direction in which I wish this Bill had gone further· 
is this. It is all irght to lay down punishments, it is all right to prescribe 
offences; but when these cases come tQ be tried in the courts in this country-
I speak with no disrespect to the courts at all-it very often happens that the 
sentences are wholly inadequate. And if the Honourable Home Member wants 
to make this Bill a really useful measure, he will add to it a clause laying 
do.wn that in certain classes of offences minimum punishn:ents shall be pres-
onbed. . It may perhaps be that it would be difficult to do that in this parti-
cular ~dl, but I suggest to the Home Member that he Rhould consider the 
possibility of a separate Bill, which· for certain classes of offences will prescribe 
that, unless the court for reasons to be recorded in writing thinks otherwise, 
the punishment shall not be less than a certain minimum. I make these-
points not by way of criticism but by way of suggestion, for our view is that 
by.this Bill the Home Member has taken a great step forward, 8 step for· 

- whICh future ~enerations will have COUSe to() hless him. Sir, we support the Bill. 
Prof, If. G. RaDga. (Guntur cum NeIlore: Non-Muhammadan Rural): I am 

also. whole heartedly In favour ()f this Bill Ilnd I 'llso think thl~t if it is carrie I 
o~t lD its proper spirit it. is bound to do a great deal of good to our p~opJ~. B"u~ 
S·.r, ms. complai~t is that it does not go far enough. My Honourahle friend: 
Mr. Gn~ths, said that under the present law smaller people can be caught 
but the bigger peop~e do manage to escape, hut my fear is that even milder this: 
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new Bill many of these' bigger people are likely to escape because of one or two 
'provisions in this Bill. There is a provision made here far the Governor-General 
<>r the Governor alone to give the sanction for prosecution against any officer. 
If you are to leave it to these Governors-General and Governors, I am rather 
afraid that these big officials will somehow manage to"see that prosecutions are 
not launched against them at all. As my Honourable friena, Mr. Griffiths, has 
put it we have our huge ramiiications of sons-in-law and mothers-in-law. Some-
where or other the accused will find a big enough man to reach the Governor 
<lr the Governor-General, and manage to influence him. And it is Gov:ernor-
General; ,it is not even Governor-General-in-Council; it ia Governor-General in 
his own: personal and individual judgment. We nave come across some 
(}overno~ and some GoveFnors-General also in the course of our history who 
(lould be got at by certain means. Therefore T want sufficient care to be taken 
by the Government to see that this lacuna is made good, and the Governors and 
Governors-General are not brou,ght into this pichure at all, and especially in their 
individual judgment. . 

Secondly, the impression is sought to be created that this corruption is 
something new with us. There was a good old Lord Clive, and there was his 
ancestors Warren Hastings, and their only justification was that they could 
bave taken very much more, but tbey were so very self-restrained as to be 
(lontent with only a few crores of rupees. From that time "llwards the tradition 
baR come down to us. Even before the war began there was a widespread 
-grievance by millions of our masses in regard to the P. W. D. in its Irr'gation 
Section, and it reached up to the Central P. W. D. Everybody knows the .... 
-scandals of corruption in the building up of ·this New Delhi. And there is a 
Revenue Department. Our peasants _are not able to escape from the compul-
1I0ry payments they are obliged' to make collectively or individually to the 
Bevenue Department and the P. W. D. in its Irrigation Branch. And there 
is also the Central Excise Department und~r the benign regime of ihe Central 
:Board of Revenue. People have had to pay and are paying even today t':J.eir 
levies to the officers. What appears to be a sort of tip to my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Sri Prakasa, will certainly be a sort of compulsory imposition upon an 
ordinary peMant. Two rupees from an ordinary peasRnt is a terrible exaction 
end that is how money has been exacted by these officials, and we have bad 
no safeguard against this corruption. It was only during the war that not only 
the ordinary postal official but many others and also people holding ministerial 
appointments pocketed lakhs and lakhs of rupees. They have to be got at. 
I do not knl)w; my knowled/!:e of law is not 110 much as to make me feel lIure 
that under the definition of this phrase 'public servants', ministel'fl and parlia-
mentary secretaries would come in. If they do come in, well and eood; if they 
do not. then I would like the Honourable the Home Member to bring forward. 
1l Bill in order to rope in thes:3 people also. . 

Then there is the other set of people-the bribe ~ven. 1. want a distinction 
to be made in favour of the ordinary peasants and workert; wllo have no other 
course open to them than to give hribes. They cannot be prosecuted because 
the officers are not being prosecuted. It is only when f£n officer comes to be 
prosecllten that the S'tate is able to know who are the people who have given 
bribes. When it comes to know that such and such persons have given bribes. 
they are also liable to be prosecuted, with the result that eve!l when it is known 
that such and such persons have given bribes, not one of them would come 
forward openly lest he should be hauled up before the Court of Law. It is open 
to mv Honourable fril'lnd. the Home Member. to R8V that in iUlltifiable cases 
-the Courts will certainly excuse these people, but ordinary folks do LOt wish to 
bA dragged to the Courts. They have I!:Ot no lJloney to spend on Bueh trials. 
~herefore I want these ordinary folks who have no other way out but i;I) give 
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the bribe and who are prepared to com~ forward and give evidence not to be 
punished. It should be made publicly known to them all that they would not 
be liable to be punished, s.o that they would be encouraged to come forward and 
give their evidence. But on the other hand there is another class of bribe-grivers 
who have made it a. profession, and who have been giving bribe after bribe to 
officer after officer, and these have developed themselves into a sort of public 
touts and have made millions of rupees. The Civil Suppl:es Department 
became not.orious as we all know, and various other. departments also became 
notorious. As the Joint Secretary of the Civil Supplies Department has recently 
admitted not only the Civil Supplies Department but every other department 
was corrupt. One man gets a licence. Now he has had nothing to do with the 
1Iale of cloth or yarn at all, but he becomes a licencee; he has not even seen 
thb sight of yarn; he cannot distinguish between 50 or 100 or 150 counts, but 
he becomes a licencee. Therefore he simplY passes it on to another man and 
pockets some money. Then it goes on like this five or six times, until it reaches 
thfl seventh man who does the job, and like this any number of people have 
become regular traders in licences in the city of Delhi. That is why many of 
U~ feel very unhappy whenever .we have to go to the Industries and Supplies 
Department _ or to the Secretariat because some peop~e may think that we are 
also out to fill our pockets. This sort of bribe-givers must also be got at bv this 
law. If this law cannot get at them. then I trust the Honourable the Rome 
Member will come forward with another law. Sir, the Leader of the House, 
Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, had called this new type of people 'dirt', and be 
rightly sa:d that this dirt must be removed. It is our duty to help this Govern-
ment not onlv tc- destrov this dirt but to remove it entirely from our social life. 
My Honourable friend. Mr. Gadgil, was wondering whether there was anything 
wrong in our social life. I do not think so. There is nothing wrong in our 
social conscience. But what is- it, but the product of our social institutions? 
We have created all these institutions and controls. The result is that these 
things are being experienced. Remove some of these controls and many othet" 
things and these things will be better. But in the present circumstances, I 
may tell you, Sir, that with the best possible intentions, even people like many_ 
()f us will not be able to live an honest life. He will have to say to ourselves 
that SOmAnOW or other we are doing a wrong thing in order to get the most 
essential supplies to carry on our own existence. 

Lastly, what are we to do with all the non-official public servants? Weare 
getting hold of theRe poor people because they have signed a contract that t1ey 
are going to be the servants of the State... Therefore, we are quite willing to be 
justifiably harsh on them. But what about all the other people like the black-
marketers, min:sterial- personages and so-called 'public servants and public 
workers, who make it also thtlir business to go about these various Government 
()ffices and go on making money and using their influence with Honourable 
Members and Secretaries. Unless we do sombthing about them, our public lifa 
is likely to be poisoned and everyone of us is likely to be suspected that we are 
feathering our own nests. Many of us who have come into pub'ic life, mUllt 
keap our lives like an open book_ There must be a law for the police to get 
at those people who in 10 or 20 years time have amass ad, by no ostensible 
means of livelihood Rs. 20/40 lakhs. These should be Jrot at. They pass as 
great public servants amongst us: No, no, public workers with titles given by 
the otlter raj, may be also to be given by the future raj. These must be got at. 
():~erwise there will be no honesty in our public life. In America the word "poli-
tICIan" connotes something bad. Are we also to degrade our P<Jpulation to such an 
~xtent as to make it impossible for rlecent people to come into public life and 
~nto politics? I want the Honourable the Home Member to keep these P<Jintll 
In, his mind and try to introduce a suitsbla legislation at the Rarliest P<Jssible 
moment in arldition to the prellent Rill. 

I whole-hearledly supporfJ this Bill. 
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Mr. "hmiIuddln JDwl (Dacca cum 'Mymensingh: Uuhammadan Rural): 

Everyone in this House, including even those who are bribe giver~ for securing 
railway reseM"ations. i~ one with the Honourable Member in charge of the Bill 
to put down bribery and corruption. The war has unbalanced human society 
and human minds all over th~ world. and bribery and corruption are rampant 
everywhere. It is not eonfined to India alone. If one can believe things that 
are writte'n in newspapers, I think condi1Rons in France are far worse tban what. 
they are in India. But because condit:ons elsewhere may be worse that is no 
justification for bribery and corruption predominating in our countrY. There-
fore every effort must be made to put down bribery and corruption. 

:30 far as the pro\'isio~s of the Bill are concerned, I find some ''Of them are 
very E;Slutary. I am prone to give my whole-hearted support to them. 
But ~ you have seen, there is some difference of op'nion in this House. Mr. Sri 
Prakas,8 thinks that in certain respects the Bill goes too far, whereas Mr. Gadgil 
t~1inks 'that it does not go far enough and that some more drastic provision~ 
should. be put into the Bill. I refer to this only for this reason thab I, entertain 
a regret that the Members are not getting a proper opportunity to give their 
mature consideration to this Bill. I am definitl3ly of opinion that importnn~ 
meas.ures like this should. go through Select Committees. Unless such measureR 
go through Select Committees, opportunities are not given for mature considercl-
tion of the:r provisionll. So far as tbis Bill is concerned, I feel that many of 
the !\Iembers have not even got an opportunity to give notice of amendments. 
It happened that the agenda paper containing the fact that the Bill will com'~ 
up on the first day was sent by post to certain Honourable Members. They 
had already left home and did not receive the agenda paper. They come to. 
know that this measure was coming on the first-day only after their arriYHI at 
Delhi when it was too late to give amendments. Thereforp it is regretable that 
many Memberll have not been able t{) bestow mature consideration to the provi-
lIions of thp "Rill. If the Honourable Member wrmtR that the Members of this 
House should fiake responsibility for legislative measures, and if he wants to. 
derive any benefit from the mature consideration of Honourable Members. it is 
only due to the Members tbat they should. get a proper opportunity to give their 
consideration to them. 

I agree with Mr. Gadgil that efforts ought to be made to make som~ of th! 
provisions more drastic and t{) introduce some new provisions so iJIat those gu;lty 
of bribery and corruption might be got at more easily. But it must be admit~'3d 
that in legislating, we must be careful that innocent persons may not b.,. 
hauled up before courts of law b.v unscrupulous persons to satisfy a private· 
grudge. Therefore. if it is not very inconvenient for the Government to ·post-
pone consideration of the Bill for a few day~, it should be done. There are 
certain Bills of a less important character. Those measures might have been 
taken !!Jl first and this important Bill ought to have been taken up a few days 
later. Unfortunately. there is no motion in this House for reference of the BiU 
to a Select Committee. I would then have given my whole-hearted. support to 
such n mot'on. While I support this Bill. so far as it goes, I have regretfully 
to remark that the Bill is being rushed tbroue:h. 

Dr. Zla Uddin Ahmad (United Provinces 8<Juthern Divisions: Uuhammadan-
Rural): 1 welcome the particular Bill as it is a good attempt to suppress 
corruption about which we have been discussing so much during the last four or-
five years. I pointed out some three 01' four years ago that in my early daYIl 
T had been heat:inll! only· I)f corruption in the Police Department. When I grew 
older t tben discovered there was an~t~er Department of Government, namely. 
the Railway Department. an<J the corruptions of the Police Department were 
enth'elv fOl'2'otten. I polnted. out to Sir Alan Parsons, when he was Chief COIn-
missioner, that if on retirement, he accepted the post of Station Maskr I)f 
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Chauri Chaura station, one of the stat:ons in my constjtue~c'y, his income would 
be Rs. 4,000 a month. But when during the war the Supply Department came 
into the picture, tlen we forgot the Railways alt-ogether. I p-ointed out the 
-other day that every Member in the Supply Department iI. a Hakim Nabbo. 
The st.ory of Hakim Nabbo is t~1at he was at one time a hakim in Bareilly who 
could not write a prescript' on unless the money was paid in silver in his hand. 
One day his mother fell ill. He went to her in the morning and gave her four 
rupees. He asked her to put the money into his hands when he comes again 
to feel her pulse arid write out the prescription. When the hal,!"", later came 
to see his mother. she paid him the Rs. 4 whereupon he wrote out the prescrip-
tion and the lady was cured. Every person in the Supp~y Department is a 
Hakim Nabbo. His brain refuses to work unless his hands are greased. 

But we soon forgot tbe Supply Department when the Food Department came 
into the picture. We then thought that the police were ang'es and the railway 
people were honest men and even the corruption in the Supply Department was 
forgotten when the Food Department came into existence. I was told, and 1 
have pointed this out on the floor of this House that one village alone paid the 
Food Department offic:als fqur crores of rupees in one particular year. In spite 
of the fact that I said thjs on the floor of t,he House and though I was expecting 
some kind of an enquiry. nothing of the sort was forthcoming. I have no 
hesitation in saying that we have never had corruption of the magnitude which 
We have seen during the last five years. 

We heard Rome Rtory from our ex-magistrate Mr. Griffiths. ana a number 
of other people who have got exper:ence will say tbe same thing. We have 
been talking of the corruption in the P. W. D. (Plunder Without panger) but 
this is entirely forgotten when we come to the .tationing and the Civil Supplies 
Departments. Indeed you can consider a Civil Supplies Officer in a d'strict 
honest if his income is Rs. H.OOO a month I)n which no income-tax is paId. 
Those who are very corrupt carry with them bricks of gold and si~ver at the 
time of the:l' retirement. 

As I pointed out before and as I am pointing out today punishment is not 
the chief deterrent factor. We have created a situation in which it is imp-ossible 
even for the angels to remain honest. Even if an officer gets Rs. 1,000 the 
purchas:ng p-ower of his salary is only Rs. 300, and he cannot possibly make 
both ends meet. He has got such enormous resources before him that it is very 
difficult for him to resist the temptation to make money. On account of bad 
administration we have created a situation in which as I said even the angels 
cannot remain honest. They will have to be corrupt on account of the fact 
that the:r salary is reduced to one-third in terms of its purchasing power, BDd 
on account of the fact that there is a situation before them in which they can 
"take as much money as they like without any danger of being caught. They are 
·defended by the Defence of India Rules and nobody could say a word against 
them. The protection of the Defence of India Rules gave enormous opportuni. 
ties to take money and thus a situation is created in which it was impossible 
for any honest man to remain honest. 
W~ were expecting that when the National Government came into power 

at least we will not have the same magnitude of corruption about which we 
bad a good deal of knowledge. This measure, although it is a very good attempt 
to prevent corruption, as .my friend Mr. Tamizuddin Khan pointed out, fa.ll; 
short in certain respects. We would have ;welcomedan opportunity to mOVfl 
amendments. Mv difficulty is the same as Mr. Tamizuddin Khan's. I did not 
get this thing in 'time and' I could not study the opinions. I coulil no£ dream 
even for B moment tltat it wOlild come up' lor discussion as the first Bill on 
the first day. T wisht,his notice had hee1,l ~ven some days, eadier. S1;:11 it is a 
good step and I would not like 't.n oppOse it .. though We would have welComed 
'an opport.uni~ to improve this BiD. '. 
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[Dr. Zia Uddin Ahmad.!! r would respectfully draw the attention of the I~onourable the H~me .Mem~er 

and his· colleagues to the fact that it is not the p~nis~ment 0; Its mten61ty ," 
that will stop corruption. We ought to cerate a sltuatlOn or an atmo~ph~r& 
in which corrupt:on will not be possible. In the days of control and ratlOmng 
it is very difficult to cerate that situation. No doubt this Bill is a good fil'llt 
step but it is not sufficient. 

Again I would say even if you have good laws you require g~od personnel 
to enforce the laws and it is very difficult to obtain them. There IS one gentle-
nlan in the Anti-Corruption Department about whom I have heard a good deal 
though I have never met him. Mr. Kurban Ali has a great reputation as being 
most earnest and firm in the matter of enforcing these laws. We may have 
thE! best law but we require very good personnel to enforce it, who would no) 
bee. carried away by communal or other considerations. 1: would beseech the 
HOnourable the Home Member to allow the discussion to go on till 5 P.M. and 
then to admit some amendments day after tomorrow. I would like to make 
one or two amendments and my friends would like to move some minor amend-
ments. At the same time I 'would request the 'entire Government to apply 
their mind and create a situation in which corruption may be impossible. They 
must give a living wage to their officers: otberwise . . . . . . 

Sjt. B. V. Gadgl1: They are getting more than that I 
Dr. Zia UddlD. Ahmad: ;But you will have to take into consideration the 

purchasing power of the rupee. Increase the purchasing''power of the rupee, 
so that Rs. 1,000 will be worth Rs. 1,000 and not .E.s. 300 as at present. At 
the same time do not give them extraordinary powers which they have at pre-
lent but give them just sufficient powers. Unless you create a good atmos-
phere and improve the situation, unless you place your officers in a position so 
that. t.hey will not think of corruption and unless you entrust the enforcement oi 
your laws in some incorruptible persons who will not be swayed by any com-
m.unal or economical considerations. the situation will not improve. But if you 
do these things, then there is some chance of improvement in the general corrup-
tion that prevails in the country. 

B&bu Bam Barayan SiDgh (Chota Nagpur Division: Non-Muhammadan): 
Bir. I whole-heartedly support the measure. I wish this measure had been a 
little mOTe revol11 tion ary . 

Dr. Zia UddlIl Ahmad: You mean stringent. 
Babu Bam Barayan SlDgh: Yes. more stringent. This is a Bill in the 

l\assing of which I did not like to cast a silent vote. When people recognise 8 
Government in the country, by that recognition people surrender not only their 
property and other things to the Government but they surrender their vet:" 
lives to the Government. Unless the Government and its machinery are pure. 
justice is not possible and neither life nor property nor honour safe in their 
~ustody. I agree with each and every word that has been said about thil" 
measure. I feel that corrupt:on has gone on all round. It is difficult to sav 
which Department is more corrupt. In ~y mind it appears the whole machine~ 
is corrupt from top to bottom, is rather rotten, and I feel that like a dilapidated 
house the whole machinery has to be demolishE'd and rebuilt. From the bottom 
or my heart I th,ank the Honourable the Home Member, our Ramar Raheb. 
tor his attempt to purify the administration. but I feel doubtful whether he will 
ttucoeed in this. 

The machinery is rotten as I have IIsid. The thin~ ill thill. The brIbe hat; 
lIeen taKen Romethin/! like R ri~fJ. As Roon IlS " nllm ente1'll IlOvemment 

. teniae he thinks lie is a masf,er' of the publir and has acquired a rie-ht to 
loot them in the manner he likes aTld can; In ordinary talk when mends 
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meet. the quest~on is put: "Where are you serving?" The person says he ~ 
aerving in such and such a Rlace. The next question is "What is your pay?" 
He mentions his pay. The third question is "'rhen what is your pahiri (outside 
income) 1" The thing is that nobody feels it to be a sin to take bribe. This 
place is the seat of the Government and I have seen with my own eyes how 
things go on on Railway Station. I have.een them several times though I 
have not taken part in. it vis.,-I have not given anybody any bribe. I can give 
several instances. First of all, when the passengers come to the railway station, 
the coolies will come and say "Today there is a great rush ami it will therefore 
be very difficult for you to take your seat. All right, the train is there and 
if I take you there you may get your seat". The coolies will realize whatever 
they can from the passengers and the passengers will get seats in the train. 
Then the constable will come and ask "Well, why have you come here? Who 
brought you 'here?" Then the coolie will come forward and tell the people 
"Give something to the constable and you will be allowed to stay on here." 
In this way they will pay something to the constable and they will be allowed 
to remain there. As regards reservation also, something has been said. Sir, 
T think you might also have got a personal experence of this-in the courts in 
the districts we have got a bar library. The bar library is the pick of our society. 
Alilearnad people collect there. But I think-and everybody here in the House 
knows-that the Bar Library people are the agents of the people who take 
bribes. These are the pai8hkllr8 and other people. 'When such people behave 
8S agents for the bribe takers, where is the chance for purification? However, 
the measure is f'OOd so far as it goes. But as there is a request from all sides 
of the House-and this is my request also-Sardar Saheb will do well to intro-
duce a very revolutionary measure so that the administration may be wholly 
purified. 

I suggest here one thing. Unless tr..e bribe giver is induced to come forward 
&Dd depose it is very difficult to catch the bribe taker. As tbe law stands, to 
give bribe is also an offence as it is to take it. The measure ought therefore to 
be in a manner'in which, as soon as a charge is laid against anybody that he 
has taken bribe, it \\ill be his duty ,to prove that he is innocent. Unless there 
is some provision like this it is impossible to purify the existing machinery. If '\ 
time comes, if the opportunity allows and if there is a revolution in the country 
when the whole machinery is broken through and a new one is built, there is thd 
only hope. However, an attempt is being made and I congratulate and thank 
the Home Member for this attempt. But something more has to be done. And 
I say one thing. I am a Congressman. The Congress people are in the Treasury 
Benches a11O. Unless they make all possible attempts and unless they succeed 
in purifying the administration, I think they will have to admit failure. In 
order to achieve any success it is our duty to see that the Departments are 
purified. With these words I again support the measure and aga;n requesfl 
Saronr Saheb to bring some other measure so that the administration is wholly 
purified Bnd 80 that justice is possible. And only in that case will justice be 
posFlible. . 

Shrl D. P. Karmazkar (Bombay Southern Division: lQ:on-~uhamm8cJan 
Rural): Sir, I had no intention of participating in thiR debAte but some of the 
observations of Honourable Members who preceded me induced me to do so. 
One of the aspects of the question :lppears to be what shou1cl he our attitude 
towards suell Bills. It is alwaVR 2esirable that there should be unanimous 
support fron, alI sections of the' HOUle to such a mea'mre, but in slInporting 
this measure Mmle of us appear to be missing one of the important 9Spe(1ts which 
sUlTOands thb. question. Whenever we consider the quest:on of bribe" it loon 
.. if we are viewing the Question obiectlveTy. just as in a war one of the parties 
lIhouM draw swordI': and trv to destroy b.B onponent. It looks as if in jllctein~ 
of the principal offenders. such of the offenders 8S are sought to he brought to 
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bOOK by tnis very lDlportant and necessary piece of legislation, we appear to be 
iorgettmg for the moment that the evil which we are really trying to tight-out 
wil~ be only partially fought out by measures like tais. I should respectfully urge 
,hat if corruption, at least the worst part of corruption, is to be wiped out from 

. Our midst, the first and the most important thing in my humble opinion would 
be to make it impossible for anyone to thrive on corruption. Just at the 
moment, considering the fact that whether it is a small case of a reservation 
or whether it is a big case of getting a licence for thousands of rupees, if there 
were such a strong public opinion as to prevent both the.giver and tue taker of 
bribe from indulging in such acts which are very ser:ously prejudicial to the 
Dtate and the public, I think this question of preventing corruption would be 
very, easily solved. 

At the moment some of us appear to be getting very angry with the officials, 
DlOS!; of whom are born and bred up ill India, and appear to be a little lenient 
iowarlIs those people whom we come across every day in our life--may be bi" 
IDUsinenmen, may be small people--who corrupt the official for a favour to b~ 
lranted to them. 

[At this stage Mr. President vacated the Chair which was then occupied 
by Mr. Deputy President (Khan Mohammad Yamin Khan).] 

] had occasion recently to come across a person whom I could call my 
friend. He was telling me what was happening round about the 
Centre at New Delhi in regard to me.ny matters and 'then I asked 
him-what on earth prevents you from giving all this information out 
amI getting the· guilty persons punished. H;e made a frank confession 
amI said: "My conscience also pricks me in this matter. If all these persons 
were to be brought to book then I would also find myself as one of the persons 
4; 1" J[ who will be brought to book. These are the hands that have shelle,d 
'. out lakbs of rupees like that". The remedy is of a two fold character. 

In the first place you have to make. it impossible for any official to receive any 
illegal gratification. What is more salutary and necessary is that you will 
lIave to get into the towns and countryside and carryon propaganda in favour 
of a pure public life. People should be taught not to stoop to corrupt methods. 
We should invite our businessmen to consider whether after all they are not 
damaging the interests of the country as a whole in stooping so low as to .give 
filtlly lucre for the favour they may bestow. I respectfully submit that 1Ihat 
Iype of education would be first necessary. 
• Then so long as the controls are there and discretion is vested in an official 

or a few officials to do or undo a thing, to help a person or harm him, by being 
p'drtial to one and not to the other, so long as these controls are necessary and 
have to be there, then I submit it would be a salutary thing to hedge round 110 

peI'lSon vested w:th discretion a small committee or something like that which 
would act as a wholesome check on bribery and corruption. The province from 
which I come has taken steps during the last few months to stamp out corrup-
tion and thoRe steps have proved partially effective. Corruption on a small 
lICale of the type mentioned by my Honourable friend MT. Sri Prakasa has not 
«:eased. That type of corruption has a large clientele, a larger clientele than 
eouId be judged by the measures taken by the Government. A lawyer goes to 
• record-keeper, gives a rupee or two and gets a copy of a report. That type of 
eorruption is going on among lawyers and court officials and also the public. 
The other type of corrupt~on prevails among for instance the sub-registrars who 
take & fixed percentage. A man may try to cheat the Government by putting 
clown the value of the property but the Sub-Registrar gets his percentage of 3 per 
eent and therefore he could not allow himself to be cheated of a larger share ·of 
iDoome. Thi~ measure could be lIaid to be a strong. measure in that it throws 
• burden of proof on the a('('lll\.·t\ person which normally is on t;he prosecution 



but more necessary than this is a provision by which, wherever th-ere' is discre-
tion vested in officials, that discretion should be hedged round by some sort of 
statutory body which would have an opportunity of looking into how things are 
being done. 

Apart from the general aspects of the measure, there are one or two little 
matters which in my opinion deserve the attention of the Honourable Member 
who has brought forward this measure. I shall not deai with the details of the 
various sections but as regards sub-clause (3) of clause 5, I would suggest that 
there 8,re certain types of cases where the wrong doers take good care to see that; 
their ill gotten gains do not come to light. The practice is for an officer to get; 
a heavy policy in the name of his wife' and to go on paying heavy premiums and 
110 law could touch those policies. I am not sure whether the provisions in 
the Bill would touch those policies. In 1942 and 1943 a large amount of such. 
ill gotten gains, I understand, were disposed of in this way. If the provisions of 
the Bill do not cover such heavy insurance policies in the name of the wife 
and other relatives, I suggest that there should be 8 suitable amendment cover-
ing such things also. . 

One of t.he Honourable speakers who preceded me said something about 
the givers of the bribe. It may well be that the givers of the bribe in certaift 
cases may be found and it may be considered advisable by the investigating 
authorities to turn them into Crown witnesses, bec&'llse of the great difficlllty 
of getting evidence in cases of bribery. Under section 337 of the Crim:nal 
Procedure Code, only certain offences have been demarcated in which pardon 
could be extended to offenders and they could be brought before the Court 3'1 

Crown witnesses. This legislation touches sections 161 and 165 of the Indian 
Penal Code and I sugg9st that suitable amendments should be made to section 
367 of the Criminal Procedure Code by which it would be possible to bring up 
these bribe givers as Crown witnesses. The task of the Crown would be facili-
tated in the case of prosecutions like this. Otherwise it would be very difficult 
to find proof. I therefore suggest that suitable steps may be taken later on ~ 
amend section 367, so as to bring sections 161 and 165 also w:thin the purview 
of that section, as this would greatly facilitate the work of the prosecution.. 
I support the Bill. 

Dr. P. G. So!a.nki (Nominated Non-Official): Sir, I welcome this Bill. This 
was overdue. People in all the provinces have been complaining b'tterly against 
this habit of corruption. . In Bombay where I come from, :n a'l the depart-
ments, whether it be for the benefit of the poor or suffering humanity or for 
people who are engaged in petty services in the Governmeut departments, every-
where ill all departmellts, Customs, Excise, hospitals, businesslike departmeJl1i~ 
like the Civil Supplies where the controls come in, the big departments which 
are responsible for bringing into existence black-marketing, it has been the cry 
all over the country that if these controls are removed or a bit modIfied in their 
rigid execution, the public at large will be able to get certain necessary commo-
dities which they require from the bazar and from the shop-keepers. But 
whenever' this question has been brought here and wh,mever there has been II 

request that the control should be removed, the reply has been tlat if the 
cOlltrol is removed, the black-marketing would prosper and in th:s way all the 
petty dealers will be shut out from the market. I do not believe in that 
mys~lf. If the control is removed and if people [;re allowed to buy things from 
wherever they can get them, they will bE) able to get the t~1illgs they require 
though they may have to pay a little more for them. At present what happens 
is th:s. People do not get even after spending their money what they require 
for the:r daily necessities of life. Take such articles as sugar, fuel, COllI and 
such other things. Government issued orders that. certain art.icles will not he 
available and there will be a cut in the sale of those articles. But I finn. in 
this city of Delhi parties of thousands of persons given in the Imperial Hotel 
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and other pla(;.(;s w .. e _ .::.~~ I>u." .. wain "he gues~t! ~o tea only. Now, where do· 
they get this amount of sugar and other materials which are UIlder control? 
The answer is obvious. They obtain them by foul means. Either they get 
them from the black-marketeers or they get them because of the position they 
hold and thus enjoy all the comforts of life. 

Sir, the Honourable the Home Member in his wisdom and experience of the 
world has brought this Bill. Though it is not perfect or complete, I would 
request him to bring before this House certain other measures by means of 
which these guilty culprits can be caught. The question has been put by some 
of the Honourable Members here that the man who takes bribes must be prose-
cuted and must be brought to book. At the same .time, there have been some 
symp~thisers with those people who give bribe and who have been in the habit 
of giving bribe in order to gain their own object. I will mention one or two 
instances when I myself had to undergo some inconvenience. There is an order 
of the Railway Board that the M. L. As. should send in a notice for the reserva-
~on of their berths 20 days before they perform. their joumey. I have been 
doing that since last year. 'Vhenever I come to Delhi on Government Qusinef;s, 
I send a letter to the railway authorities to reserve a comfortable berth for me 
in the railway coach. But what do I find? Even though my letter is there, I 
find that a person who had not reserved his berth gets a more comfortable berth 
and I get my berth in the most dilapidated compartment. What else can be 
the cause of this except that the man on the spot, whose palm is greased by 
this man, gives him a more comfortable berth? He cannot expect any such 
money from me. I have never attempted to give them any such temptation, 
though I have heard that in certain cases even the highest men in this Assembly 
have failed to get their reservations officially. The reply they generally received 
is that no berth is available or all the berths have been reserved. The habit 
t,hat has crept in with these railway servants is this. They prepare a bogus list 
of passengers who are likely to travel by that tra:n and they are always on the 
look-out to find a rich man or a merchant or a man who is in need of a berth. 
They have their agents and through them they approach these passengers. 
These persons who come to Delhi get big contracts and they do not mind giving 
Rs. 10, 20 or even 50 to these railway employees as long as they get the best 
cOUlpartment. l'assengers who do not give money in this way are shut out. 
These railway officials who get money from these big corrupt men go scot.-free 
and the low-paid man who_Ulay be just helpiug these people is caught hold of 
and taken to task. But these big men escape. I have heard from reliable 
sources that every man in the reservation department, from top to bottom, 
gets Us. 100 to Its. 200 per day !limply by fleecing the public. This corruption 
ought to be stopped. I am glad that this Bill is going to do something to 
mitigate this evil. 

I now come to the Public Works Department here, and the same is the case 
in Bombay. I find that people who started their life on a pittance of Rs. 30 
or 40 a month have somehow by their tact risen to high posts and thtly are now 
officers in charge of certain departments. I know of certain cases where they 
haye made J.akhs and lakhs of rupees in a city like Delhi and no notice has been 
taken of that fact. I do urge and request the Honourable the Home Member 
to take such men to task. They have invested that money in property and 
tbey have deposited that money in the banks, but they have earned it by foul 
means. I would expect that this Bill should get hold of these guilty men and. 
try to find out the source from where they have made that money and hoarded 
that amount. Even if the property or the money is transferred in the names 
of the relations, those relations should be beld responsible for proving that the 
money was legitimately earned. If ·they could not prove that, they should ba 
asked toO forfeit their property, the lands aud the money. Thus, those persons 
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who have gained thia money by foul Ul~ns should be reduced to the same 
position ill life as when they joined the service. 

Sir, the offenders do escape and there has been a plea from one of the 
Honourable Members that the bribers should be shown sympathy. There are 
two sets of bribers. One is a habitual briber and the other is a man who out 
of the iorce of circumstances has to give some money in order to attain certain 
important functions in the family. . Such men as are forced to pay should be 
dealt with mildly. Those who are habitually doing this should be dealt with 
so strictly as the real culprit will be dealt with. I support this Bill whole-
heartedly. At the s~me time I request the Honourable Minister to bring forward 
another Bill to bring to book those people who have been in possession of ill 
gotten wealth aTl(f'-who have been enjoying their wealth like princes·. In this 
.city of Delhi there are instances where officials of the highest class got this 
money and they- are enjoying like princes. Nothing is done to them. Such 
men should be dealt with strictly and severely not only by awarding imprison-
ment but by taking away their property so that a detflrrent example may ,be set 
for others. Th:s will open the eyes of others and they will abstain from follow-
ing such practices. With these words, I do congratulate the Honourable Mem-
ber for having brought forward such a Bill and I hope it will serve for the time 
being. In the meantime further stringent measures should be brought forward 
to bring to book those people who have amassed lakhs of rupees. With these 
words, I support the Bill. 

Shrt Satya :R'arayall SIDha (Darbhanga cum Saran: Non-Muhammadan): 
Sir, I move: 

"That the question be put. II 
Mr. Deputy Preside1lt: The question is: 

"That the question be now put. ' , 
The motion was adopted. 
1Ir. Deputy Pfesident: The question is: 
"That the Bill for the more effective prevention of bribery and corruption be tHo in~ 

~jdera'tion." . 

The motion was adopted. 
Mr. Deputy President: The question is: 
~·Th.t clause 2 etand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 2 was added to the Bill. 
Mr. Deputy President: Clause 3. 
Sri II. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar (Madras Ceded Districts and Chittoor: 

Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir I move: 
"That in the proviso to clause 3 of the Bill, for the word 'Magistrate', the worda 

'Magistrate of the first Class' be substituted." 
Mr, Deputy President: Amendment moved. 
"That iu the proviso to clause 3 of the Billl for the word 'Magistrate', the word, 

"Magistrate of the first Class' be substituted." 

'!"he Honourable Sardar Va.ll&bhbhai Patel: I accept the amendment. 
Mr. Deputy President: The question is: 
"That in the llroviso to clause 3 of the Bill, for the word 'Magistra'te', the worda 

<Magistrate of the first Class' be Bubstituted." 
The motion was adopted. 
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Ill. DeputJ PreIIde1lt: The question is: 
"That. clauae 3 u amended atand part of the Bill;" 
The motion was adopted. 
Clause 3 as amended was added to the Bill. 
Clause 4 was added to the Bill. 
Ill. Deputy Prelident: Clause 5. 
Pmullt'1"bakur Das Bha.rgava (Ambala Division: Non-M;uhammadan): Sir, I 

move: 
"That in dauae 5 of t.he Bill, for lub-clauae (1) the following lub·clauae be lubatit.u~ 

1Iamel)' : , 
'(I) .A public lervant. i. aid to commit the offence of criminal miaconduct in the du.. 

charge of hia duty-. • (a> if he habitually accept. or obtaiDa or agr_ to accept or _attempt. to obtain from. 
any pel'lOn for himae1f or for any other pel'IOD, any gratification (other ~han legal remunenr 
\ionl\as a motive or reward -Iuch u is. mentioned in section 161 of the Indian Pimal Code, or-

(b},jf he babiturJIy accepte or obtaiDa or agreea to accept or attemp't.a to obtain for 
himHlf or for any other pel'lOn any. valuable thiIlg without. conaideration or for .. conaiderrr 
\ion which he knows to be inadequate, from any penon whom he knowa to have been, or to-
be, or to be likely to be concerned in any proceedin~ or busineaa transacted or about to be 
t.ranaact.ed by him, or ~viDg any connection with the official functions of himlelf or of any 
public aervant to whom he ia subordinate, or from. any p8l'1On whom. he knOWl to be intereeted' 
III or related to the perlOn 10 concerned; or 

(c) if he diahoneatly or fraudulently miaappropriatea or o'therwiae converf.a for his own. 
be any property entrusted to him or under hia control a8 a public servant or allows any-
other perlOn 10 to do, or 

(d) if he, by corrupt or illegal means or by otherwise abusing hia position as a public-
lervant, obtains for himself or for any o'ther person any valuable thing or pecuniary-
advantage. JJ 

Sir, this definition of eriminal misconduct is sought to be enacted anew ill 
this Bill and the prodsions of sections 161 and 165 have been repeat-ed in this 
definition in extellRO as taken from the Indian Penal Code. The two other 
parts which are already there have not been touched by me. The only amenrl-
ment which T seek to mow is that the words in section 65 have been added to the-
present provisions of the Bill. The amendment is quite clear. I am glad that 
the Honourable -:\{emlwr has kindly agreed to aceept the amendment. I have 
nothing more to snv. Hit". T move. 

Mr. Deput.y President: Amendment moved: 
. "That. in clauae 5 of the Bill, for Bub-clause (1) the following sub·clanae be BubstituUlfi, 

umely: 
'(1) A public servant is said to commit the offence of criminal miaconduct in the dis-

charge of his duty-
(a) if he habitually accept. or obtains or agrees to accept or attempt. to obtain from 

any person for himaelf or for any other pel'lOn, any gratification (other than legal remunera-
tion) as a motive or reward such "s is mbutioned in section 161 of the Indian Penal Code. or 

(b) if he habitually accepts or obtains or agrees to accept or attempts to obta.in for-
himself or for any other perlOn any valuable thing without consideration or for a considera-
tion which he knows to be inadequate, from any person whom he knows to have been, or to· 
be, or to be likely to he, concerned in any proceeding or busilleps transacted or about to be 
transacted by bim. or having any connection with the official functions of bimself Or of any 
public servant to whom he is pubordinat4!. or from any person whom he knOWl to be interested 
111 or related to the person so concerned; or 

(c) if he dishonestly or fra.udulently misappropriates or o'therwiae convert. for his own-
'Ole any property entrusted to bim . or under his control as a public servant or allows any 
other person 80 to do, or 

(d) if he, by corrupt or illegal means or bv otherwiS{' abusin![ his position as a public-
lervant, obtains for himself or for any other person any valuable thing or pecuniary 
advantage. " . 

'l"he Honourable S&rd&r VaUabhbhai Patel: I accept the amendment. 
Mr. Deputy President: The question is: 
"That in clause 5 ~f the Bill. for sub-dauge (1) the following. Bub·clause be 8ubstitutrd, 

namely: 
'(I) A public servant is said to commit the offence of criminal miaconduct in the di .. 

charge of his duty-
(a) if he habituallv accepts or obtsins or agrees to accept or attempt. to obtain from-

any rer~on for himself or for any othl'r person. any gratification (other than le!?;al remur.era-
tion) as a motive or reward such as is mentioned in section 161 of the Indian Penal Code., or-
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(b) if he habitually accept. or obtainl or foPII!8. -to ,accep~ O~. ~p't.l to obtain, for 

hiJlllelf or for any other pentOll &nYl valuable thing without. COII8ideration or for a consider .. 
\ion which he knoWI to be inadequate, from 'aDy 'pe:r.onwhc)m he 'moWs to have been, or to-
be, or to be likely to be, concerned in anv proceeding or businell8 t.raneacted OJ; about to bet 
tranaacted by him, or haying any connection with t.he official fnnction of' hiDiielf or 01 any 
pulllic aervant to whom he is lubordjpate, or frOm any pe1'IIOn whom he knoWl to be int.er8lted 
in or related to the penon 80 concerned; or 

(e) if he diahon4iatly or fraudulently misappropriate. or otherwil8C1ODverta for his' oWD 
UI8 any property entrnated to him or under his control u a public: l8"an' or alloWi an7-
otller perIOD 80 to do, or 

(d) if he,. by corrupt. or illegal _ or by otherwise abuaing his po.it.iOn "M' a pubHo 
l8rv&nh obtailll for himaelf or -for any other perIOD any valuable thing or pecunial'1 
advlIDt&ge. .. 

The motion 'was adopted. 
Sri B. VeDkatU1lbba "Beddiar (South Arcot cum Chingleput: ~on·~uham· 

madan Rural): Sir, I move: 
"That in subcclauae (41 of' clauae 5 of the Bill, for the word 'Magistrate', the wont. 

'Magistrate of '!.he firet C &II' be lubatituted." 

Mr. Deputy President: Amendment moved: 
"That in sub-clauae (4) of clause 5 of the Bill, for the word 'Ma.gistrate', the worda-

'Magistrate of the first Class' be Bubatituted." 

The Honourable Sardar Va.llabhbhai Patel.: I accept the amendment. 
::Hr. Deputy President: The question is: 
"That in sub·clause (4) of clause 5 of the Bill, for the word 'Magistrate', the worck 

'Magistrate of the first Cl&ll' be subatituted." 

The motion was adopted. 
::Hr. Deputy President.: The question is: 
"That c1auae 5 as amended stand part of the Bill. II 
The motion was adopted. 
Clause 5 as amended was added to the Bill. 
Sri II. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Sir, I move: 

"That in clause 6 of the Bill, 
(i) in IUbcc1anse (a) for the worda 'of the Governor General exercising hi. jndividual 

judgment.' the worda 'Central Government' be Jub&tituted; and 
(ii) in sub.clauae (b) for the words 'of the Governor of the provi~e exercising his indivi-

dual judgment.' the words 'Provincial GoverDment.' be subitituted." 
1Ir. Deputy Pr_dent: Amendment moved: 
"That in clause 6 of the Bill. 
(i) in lubcelanse (a) for the words 'of the Governor General exercising his individual 

judgment' the worda 'Central Government.' be substituted; and 
(ii) in lub-clauae (b) for the words 'of the Governor of the province exercising hiB indivi-

dual judgment' the words 'Provincial Government' be lubitituted. II 
The Honourable Sardar V&llabhbhai Patel: Sir, I accept the amendment. 
::Hr. Deputy President.: The question is: 
"That in clanse 6 of the Bill, 

• (i) in ,Bubcelanse (a) for the worda 'of tile Governor General exercising his individual 
Judgment the words 'Central (Jovernment' be lubltituted· and 

(ii~ in sub·clause (b) for the words 'of the Governor 0/ the province exercising his indivi. 
dual Judgment.' the words 'Provincial Govermnent' be Bubstitot-ed.'L 

The motion was adopted. 
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lIr. DepUtJ Prelldent.:, The question is: 
"That. clauae 6 AI amended Iud part. of the Bill.·' 
The motion waa adopted. 
-Clause 6 as amended was added to the Bill. 
Pundit 'l.'hakar DIs Bhargava : Sir , I move: . 

,"That. to part (b) of the provWo to cl'iU118 7 of the Bill, the following wordl be added a' 
,t.lnI end, namely:- . 

'or give rise to any preaumption againat himeelf, or any pelIOn charged together with 
him at the l&JDe trial'.·' 

This Clause is taken from the law in England but there it is the juries who 
-decide questions of fact and so this provision is not necessary there. But here 
it is the ludges who are judges of fact as Wl'll as of law and therefore the quel-
tion of presumption is necessary to be safeguarded against. The amendment 
tis in the interest of the accused and I hope the House will accept it. 

JIr. Deputy President,: Amendn1ent moved: 
"That. to part. (b) of the proviso to clause 7 of the Bill, the following words be added at 

\he end, namely:-
'or give rise to any preaumption againlt himeelf, or any pelIOn charged together with 

him at the I&JD8 trial'." 
fte Jlo.nourable S&rdar VaJl&bhbhai Patel: Sir, I accept the amendment. 
lIr. Deputy President: The question is: 
"That to part (b) of the proviso to claU18 7 of the Bill, the following words be added ai 

the end, namely:-
'or give rise to any preaumption against himself, or any pelIOn charged together with 

IUm at the l&JDe trial'." 
The motion was adopted. 
lIr. Deputy President,: The question is: 
"That clause 7 as amended stand part. of the Bill" 
The motion was adopted. 
Clause 7 as amended was added to the Bill. 
Kr. Shavu A. Lal (Government of India: Nominated Official): Sir, I beg 

to move: 
"That in sub-clause (1) 'If clause 1 of the Bill, for the figures '1946' the figures '1947' be 

aubatituted ... 
It is a purely formal amendment. 
Kr. Deputy President: The question is: 
"That in sub-clause (1) of clause 1 of the Bill, for the figures '1946' the figurel '1947' be 

substituted ... 
The motion was adopted. 
Kr. Deputy President: The question is: 
"That clause 1 &I amended stand part. of the Bill." 
The motion was adopted. 
Clause 1 as amended was added to the Bill. 
The Title and the Preamble were added to the Bill. 
The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel: Sir, I move: 
"That the Bill &I amended be passed," 
I am grateful to the House for the warm support given to this Bill. It was 

tmggested by some that the question of confiscating property should be pursued. 
That is an important suggestion, but I may point out that the Criminal Le.w 
'Amendment Ordinance of 1946 contains 8 provision which, meets that point and 
which runs as follows: 
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"Not.wit.batanding anyt.hing to the contrary contained ·in the Indian Panel Code or the 

Code of Criminal Procedure relating to &enlen"IlS and powers of courts to impose lIOluteucea .• 
where any person is found guilty of an offence specified in t.he Schedule, the court convicting 
him, whether or not. it imposes a sentence of imprisonment., can impose in addit.ion to such 
eentence of fine, if any as it would otherwise have imposed, a. further sentence of line which 
ahall be equivalent to the amount of money or the value of other property found by the 
court to have been procured by the convicted person by means of such offence." 

Since there is ample provision in the existing law we have not included 
this in the Bill. 

The other suggestions made are that the Bill does not go far enough while 
some say that it may work as a hardship. I do not think th~t. we can go further 
at this stage, but the suggestions made by various speakers will be considered 
at a. later st.age if in the working of this legislation any defects are found, and if 
it is found that it can be improved by a further piece of legislation. The almost 
unanimous support that the Bill has received in the House shows that it was 
overdue. Government would have been glad to see it passed in the last session, 
but there was a heavy programme then and it was crowded out. So we have 
brought it up now at the earliest possible moment. I once more thank the 
Jlouse for the unanimous support given to the Bill. Sir, I move. 

1Ir. Deputy President: The question is: 
"That. the Bill aa amended be paased." 
The motion was adopted. 

INDIAN EXTRADITION (AMENDMENT) BILL. 
The Honourable- Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel (Home Member): Sir, I move: 
"That the Bill further to amend the Indian Extradition Act, 1903, be taken into consi-

deration." 
The measure is simple and should be non-controversial. Section B-A of the 

Act was introduced in 1913 empowering the District and Chief Presidency 
Magistrates to record the statement of an accused person produced. before him 
in accordance with the provisions of section 7 and report, if he thinks fit, the 
case to the Central Government. Pending the receipt of the orders on such 
report, the District Magistrate or the Chief Presidency Magistrate has discre-
tion to detain a person in custody or release him on his executing a bond with 
fiufficient sureties when his attendance is required. At the time, however, nc, 
provision was made in the new Section B-A for the execution of such bonds or 
with respect to the forfeiture of bonds and the discharge of sureties, similar to 
those contained in Section B of the Act. In the absence of a specific provision 
applying the terms of Section 514 to the proceedings under Section 8-A of the 
Act, it would not be competent for the District Magistrate or the Chief Presi· 
dency Magistra.te to act in accordance with the procedure prescribed in that 
Section. Chapter XXXIX of the Criminal Procedure Code would not apply to 
these proceedings either. for the provisions of that Chapter apply only to persons 
accused of an offence, the latter term being defined as an act of omiss:on made 
punishable by any law for the time being in force. The reference is obviously 
to a law in force in British India and that Cha.pter would. therefore, not apply 
to an offence which has been committed in an Indian State. Thus a lacunIJ 
exists in the existing Act and the amendment which we are suggesting removes 
that lacuna. Sir, I move that the Bill be taken into consideration. 

1Ir. Deputy President; Motion moved:-
"That 'tbe Bill further to amend the Indian Extradition Act, 1903, be taken into 

(lOnsid.era tion. .. :." 
Dr. Zia Uddin .Ahmad C~nited Provinces Sout.hem Divisions: Muham-

madan Rural): May I know whether it will apply only to foreigners or it will 
also apply to the people of the Indian Stat-es? 
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lJ.'he Honourable Sarciar V&ll&bhbhai Patel: For foreigners there is a sepa-

rate Act. This applies to Indian States only. 
Diwan Ohaman Lan (W~st Punj'ab: Non-~Iuhammadan): But it wOlild 

also apply to a foreigner in an Indian State. 
lJ.'he Honourable Sa.rdar Vallabhbhai Patel: Yes. 
Mr. Deputy President: The question is: 
"That. t.he Bill further to amend the Indian Extradition Act, l!lO3. be taken into 

ronsideration. .. 
The motion was adopted. 
Mr. Deputy President: The question is: 
"Thr,t clanse 2 stand part of the Bill." 
The; motion was adopted. 
Clatlse 2 was added to the Bill. 
Kr. Shavax A. Lal (Government of India: Nominated Official): I beg to 

move: 
"That in clanse 1 of the Bill for the figures '1946', the fi.,gures '1947', be substituted. t. 
lJ.'he HonoUrable Sardar'Vall&bhbhai Patel: I accept the amendment. 
Mr. Deputy President: The question is: ' 
"That in clause 1 of the Bill for the figures '1946' the figures '1947' be substituted." 
The motion was adopt.ed. 
Clause 1, as amended, was added to the Bill. 
The Title and the Preamble were added to the Bill. 
The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel: Sir, I beg to move: 
"TIlat the Bill as amended be passed." 
lIIr. Deputy President: The question IS: 
"That the Bill as amended be passed." 
The motion was adopted. 

RUBBER (PRODUCTION AND MARKETING) BILL 
The Honour&ble Sri O. Ralagopalachari (Member for Industries and Sup"" 

plies) : Sir, I beg to move: _ 
"That the Bill to make provision f()r assistance to the rubber plantation industry by 

regulating export from and import into British India of rubber and the sale of rubber therein 
and by other means be taken into consideration." 

I wish Honourable Members to remember, Sir, that this Bill is the result 
of the opinion accepted by an ovel'Whelming majority at a conference held of 
all interests connected with this subject, and I hope that the Bill will be 
favourably received bv the House. Sir, 1 move. . . 

Mr. Deputy President: Motion moved: 
"That the Bill to make provision for assistance to the rubber plantation industry by 

regulating export from and import into British India of rubhel' and the sale of rubber therein 
and by other means be taken into consideration." 

Mr. Lealie Gwilt (Bombay: European): I have a motion for reference to 
. Select Committee. 

Dr. Zia Uddin Ahmad (Unit.ed Provinces Southern Divisions: :Muham-
madan Rural): I have already given notice of an amendment and move: 

"That the Bill be circulated for the purpose of eliciting opinion thereon by the 15th 
April 1947." 

The Honourable Sri O. Rajagop&lachari: I am going to accept the motion 
for a Select Commit.tee and I hope the Honourable Member who Dloves for 
circulation will kindlv withdraw his motion. 

Dr. Zia Uddin Ahmad: That is rather premature to express an oplmon. 
We know that we are already a clebating societ~· but do not. clearly label us as 
Buch. 
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"That the Bill be circula.ted for the purpose of eliciting opinion thereon by the 15th 
April 1947." . 

D~. Zia Uddin Ahmad,: As bas been the practice, all amendments be moved 
together a.nd the House could then discuss them. 

Mr. Deputy President.: There are really two amendments-one for circula-
tion and one for r.eference to Select Committee. If the amendments relate to 
the same class, they can be taken together. But they do not. If the Hon-
ourable Member wants to say something he can do so. But I am afraid he 
has lost his chance. 

Dr. Zia Uddin Ahmad: 'I'he practice has been that the' amendments for 
circulation and for reference to Select Committee are moved together and then 
ther.e is a free debate on both. I request that the same practice be followed. 

llr. Deputy President.: I am afraid the Honourable Member cannot perfonn 
the duties of t.be Chair. 

Dr. Zi& Uddin Ahmad: I asked for the ruling of the Chair. 
Mr. Deputy President.: The Honourable Member, when sitting down after 

moving the motion, asked the Chair whether the Chair agreed to that proce-
QUl"e. It is .not ·ZlUd down as a procedure. It is done b~ consent. In this 
.ease I do not think this will be the proper procedure. 

Dr. Zi& Uddin Ahmad: Then what is your ruling? I move my motion and 
then there will be a debate 1 I have moved nothing. 

Kr. Deputy President: If the Honourable Member wants to say something 
he can say it. The Honourable Member has already moved and the Member 
of the Government has already asked him to withdraw. The Honourable 
Member was .too hasty. Before I put it to the House, he ought to have waited •. 
Of course there is a suggestion. 

Kr. P. I. GriIIIlths (Assam: European): May I suggest that jn spite of the 
hastiness of the Honourable Member, it will save time and enable us to hasten 
if both these motions are put together. 'I'hat .very often has been done and 
will save time. 

Diwan Ohaman L&ll (West PU'njllb: Non-Muhammadan): May I ask when 
this amendment was received? It has not been circulated to tihis side of the 
House as far as I know. What was the time of receipt of this particular amend-
ment? 

Kr. Deputy President: I understand from the Secretary that Dr. Zia Uddin 
Ahmad's amendment was received only today and it has not been circulated., 

Diwan 0Il~ LaD: Obviously it is out of order. 
][r. Deputy.~t: Does the Honourahle Member object to it being put; 

to the House? 
Then the objection prevails. 
Kr. Lealie G:wUt:Sir, I beg to move: 
"That the Bill be referred to a Select Committee consisting of the Honourable 

Mr. Jog~dl'& Nath Mandal, the Honourable Sri C. Rajagopalachari, Baa Bahadur N. Siva 
Raj, Sri A. K. Menon, Sbri D. P. Karmarkar, Sri M. K. Jinachandr/UlJ Haji Abdns &t¥r 
Haji lahaq Seth, Mr. Muhammad Rahmat-ullah, Mr. P. J. GriiitlJ.iI and the Mover, m""th 
instructions to report by the 1st AprU, 1947, Rnd that the number of members whose presence 
_hall be neceseary to constitute a meeting of the Committee shall be five." 

Sir, before dealing with the details of the Bill, there are one or two observ-
ations upon priJJ.clple which I wish to make. There is, Sir, in the opinion 
of the European' (}roup very logical reasons why India should wish. to. encourage 
the production of rubber within her boundaries. So on the face of it the Bill 
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is a desirable measure. The main reasons are three. Firstly, strategic: that 
she should be sell-supporting in such an important commodity as rubber, parti-
cularly in times of war: Secondly, that she should as far as possible conserve 
her fina.ncial resources and keep her wealth wherever she can within her domi-
nions: Thirdly, for the employment of her people. Moreover, if she can 
produce rubber at an economic price and export goods made l~rgely or wholly 
from rubber, she has potentially a valuable source of foreign exchange. But I 
would like to enquire, Sir, as matters stand at the moment, whether the House 
is not being asked to bolster a fundamental uneconomic industry. My own 
view is that it ~s not and that is the view of the European Group. At any rate. 
they hope not and if the House will bear with me I will enlarge upon this. 

Bef~i-e the war, if my information is correct, America who is the largest 
consumer of rubber, imported some Ii million tons. She now imports two-
thirds of that amount, that is one million tons, the short fall being made up by 
her manufactures, and I understand under Statute, of a proportion of the syn-
thetic product. America will no doubt for strategic reasons, if not for economic} 
reasons, continue to encourage the use of synthetic rubber, and the corollary 
must surely be a diminution in the use of the natural product which must tend 
to depress the price of natural rubber in the world markets. Competition then, 
~ir, will not only become keener in the direction of price, but must also in 
quality. Malaya with the largest output of rubber in the world produces some 
00 per cent. of her manufacture in standard sheets of high quality a..'1d the price 
of her produce in that quality is today something like 15 to 20 per cent. below 
India's. There is, I understand, a general belief that India is unlikely ever 
to be in a position to compet.e against the price of rubber of high quality in the 
world's markets, for not only is her climate, but also her soil unsuitable for 
the yields of the Malayan and Dutch East Indies plantations. Yields from 
Indian plantations are 300 Ibs. per acre per annum whereas those of Malaya 
are more than double that and even with budded rubber she cannot show more 
than half the yield of the plantations farther East. But I wonder, Mr. 
Deputy President, whether it is entirely the factors of soil and climate that 
have restricted the output of rubber in this colintry, or whether it is due to 
the absence of the high degree of scientific research that is conducted both af; 
Kuala Lumpur in Malaya and Buitenzorg in Java in the Dutch East Indies. 
My informa.tion is that the scientific production of rubber in Malaya and in 
the Dutch East Indies is far and away ahead of anything to be found in this 
country. So that we in this Group urge the establishment of a research sta-
tion operating with the fullest support of Government and that it be establish-
ed in this country at the earliest possible moment. Today, Sir, the assist-
ance that the industry is receiving from Government is practically nil and 
that whioh it is going to receive in the future is referred to in the most vague 
terms in clause 8 of the Bill and particularly clause 8(2)(0.) which reads: "The 
Board may supply technical advice for the guidance of rubber growers." 

What that means I do not know. What they mean by that I do DOt know. 
There will be those, Sir, who will say that India cannot afford such an estab-
lishment. We would reply to them that India cannot po8Bibly afford not to 
have such an establishmenti. 

Kr. Deputy Pr881dent: The Honourable Member can continue bis speeeb 
on Wednesday, the 5th February. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Wednesday, the 
5th February, 19ft. 
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